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WOEK ON A SHORE LINE
1893.-

____ PRICE FIVE CENTS
I SAY MISTEB MACK !” **■“• don’t you ь»that » ,r»Ck foil beats

SEVERAL ALARMS BUNG. Miy. -x con do without my topper u 
long u Anybody,” he exchimed. Then 
the mayor threatened to bare the chair, and 
the alderman intimated that it did not matter 
it he did. The mayor triumphantly retort
ed that loch a manœuvre would put an end 
to all huaineaa. Finally, after the mayor’a

If-eol. the act. of dm gen- °" “ appeal
hly and a report of the deprnt- • CU’ Ald" McC»rtJr i®«™«d hi.

to get at the true inwardness of that. They I ****! , C?UDC1 " Rurally jumps
had awakened to the fact that I ™ 18 ou^ of order, and has

■ktits voted to turn о I to sit down before the close of the
Of the fire depLmeT 0pening He h*d • full

Mlowing out their order thé ,wlng °° Thursday, however, when he
■Mat rngbam had made dismistml, which 2‘1!“"d **'*® •“f °< AM- Chealey, and 
he tfid not want to make and nobody elae , ‘T° ,he °“^°n with a apeech lea, 
wanted made. They wanted to kick at “”g <l>an'• »»» loud. When Aid. Davie 
aomehody, and they kicked at the chief ê- * T"* Toice №em» ,0 provoke 
engy«r. A. a popular author would re- “ "t0nfht *° ”P-
maii.^ly anatomical rossons prevented Г “®. gCt* louner “d louder as
thaah^om kickingthemaelvea. ,,, ou‘ Ьи rounded rhetorical période.

The aafety board, in the report in queat- ^ to™ by internal
ion, recommend that after the let of May ь®'Ьоа,е with a riaing inflection
no one be appointed to, “or allowed to ““Z* °P ^ 'Ье “••penultimate,
aerve on” the force of the fire depart- ,T -v . *™ the guardi»"s of 
ment, who waa under the Age of 21 ° P , c mtere"t«.’’ cannot be im-
or over 55. The report dis- I PTw b'V A'd' Job" paraphée

tnured at the time aection by aection ,the conierv*‘ora of the public
And the Adoption of the tost .ectiun contain- , 8 ,, ..." u,e !or “)body to
ing thia particular proviaion to aboliah the У ,, the °™tor froni Brooke
yeterana waa moved by Aid. W. A. Chea-1 c .
ley. Among other, of the preaent council ,,id- in 7n dep*.rtnien' “d •» «hat “i, 
who diacuaaed the report and were sun- L ,i , , ectlon ",,h 4 ta now in the 
poaed to understand ita metming were Aidé , ,Ье “lety bolrd. which i, bound
Smith: Law, Seaton and McGoMriek. Aid I ^ ’° ,Ье C0U°cl1- 

W. A. Chealey apoke in moving the adop
tion and alao in cloaing the debate. The 
report waa adopted. Laat Tburs da Aid.
Chealey .food up in the council and declar-1 Laerosae i, baring a boom „II „ ..
ed that he had not nnderatood that men over provinces, and there is likely to ьГї Z 

rrt° ÎÜ d"miMed- Several °«hers of it this summer. The iom.tion оГіЬе

S rrL’SJT X ÜX £ "S7
been the mover of it in the committee, hoi bought out the amateur .Шеі ГГГ" 
he lmd not intended that it should apply .„d are no, turning their «.tent oTto 
the men then m the department. How he erosae. A. they have a number o^ l é 
could have expected it to mean anything players, the elub will probably In 
else waa not explained. Aid. Chealey, in I association. he

2^for-
. in there.

men, were on, in the cold in eonsequeC man wtblwaTgood еТ.ьГГ

could no, be dented. The next thing was game ; whtle Mr. wl Ba,“ could „re

. . c*me 1 protty jumble ol some of the boys pointers if ho!?“" “d r,10n\Ald- ShM moyed 'b« The Halifax clubs w.Tt L eotTe m St' 
the werda be struck out and the chief be John, but bv the present train $
ms tied to romatate the men who had ments they would have to lose three dfya
been dismissed. The mayor eat upon him for one game. They will come 1,„. У 
wtü. the remark that the council bad when thf time table ebTngea ’ °WCVer'
nothtng to do with the dismiaaal,. The Springhill lacroaae club is 
Aids. Connor and McCarthy each the most active in the provinces At ores 
had a motion to reconsider, while W. A. ent they are talking of a erand h l! P 
Chealey made hi, motion that the oh- are sure to make a success M it it ,t “ 
jee,tonable cauae be rescinded “and the oil. ’ " “ comes

JMALOVS OF MB. ТЛТСОМВВ.

Two Falrvlll. Putor, who Say а К.1І.Г 
Fnnd la Not Needed.

Rev. ,T. C. Titcomhe has been very 
1-naaor Shoro Boalawa. Bui р«орю тьіок I “ 7 *'ded by the public in his efforts
H. will Somaln—Another Phase ortho ™ relieT® the diatreas among the people ol
ttrrr.^éo^'rrêh?" ,0 E,t*^ ^irTertd“ *:d 8ЄС" ™ Tairville. Hi, on. 

Пн, treuMe. in ti,e Firat Preabytermn Ґ
church of Carleton were told by Process .ome oUis neiehZ^ , Jt “? °‘ 

Urt week, and gave the public, lor the firat rent the Sun Г
time, a clear idea of the situation and the ter as has appeared а Г* *
eatuea which led up to it. The church i, time. TheüIZéà are^cT »
-tiU roun o, the -Shore line." but baptist min.X," .„d -W W I^g ' 

to whether It will continue to do .0 or not re- methodiat miatirter " It i„ . n;,„7k *
pa mihe to be seen. In the meantime, tfemen give their title • P'ty these geo- 

Paator Shore has resigned ,ї! в !. "Ue‘' ,or P*ookes8 can-
Some time ago, Mr. Shore told acme o, i»fon^r^“ІТеГ“tT' 

th'P*'ple<hitbe ■hou,d "4". ™ks- a Pastors have give utter^fe° Tbfl«Sé 
petition asking him to remain waa signed anawera itself, when it endeavor, to be- 
hy a majonty oltheenjgre^W, Thar. Utile Mr. Titeomb aod to hint that dona- 
W*‘ *"TV®»- Il10”» *®"t to him will be “miaappro- 

k e< the proaby^ry pnated." It gives the lie to all who have
held Mill I . Mr. Shore’s resignation been aiding the sufferers when it implies 

• Actl.on on “ was deferred that there is little or no destitution 
until the next meeting of the presbyteiy, | the people. It bears 
which will be held at St. Stephen.

Літ A NUMB В В OF В 01X8 PULLXD 
AT ТЯВ 8AMB TIMM. LATXB DXVXLOPMKNT8

OABLETON OHUBCH WAB.
three of a kind.’”

Jim Thomas waa slow and deliberate, aa 
nanal. He had a conundrum to ask, juat 
a simple one, he assured Mr. Mack.

“Why,” asked James, -ц . telephone 
girl waiting for a message, like Silas 
Alward in the house of assembly.”

Mr. Mack didn't know, and Jim told 
httn it waa because -the telephone girl ia 
waiting lor a call, and Mr. 
always calling fora halt."

Then the orcheatra struck up, and Plum 
Jones stepped to the front, to sing -By 
and Bye." and he sang it until the audience 
tittered all over, introducing local hits in 
p entj. In response to an encore he sang 
•hut masterpiece" -[ Aint Sponsible ”

Mr. Mack.Plum and Endman Blackadar 
claimed the attention of the audience while 
they dtd a piece of financing that waa one 
of the moat amuamg feature, ol the ahow.

IN THB
AND THB BNDMAN CRACKED HIS 

LITTLE JOKE.Tbe Result Was • General Mlxln* Up of 
The Council Climbs Up а НП1 

Dowa la November—Aid.Which It 
Davis to tha Vroat. ^SSSSSS

Tinkle, tinkle, went the bell and up went 
the curtain.

It was at the Opera honae, Wednesday 
evening, and the St. John amateur minstrels 
faced a crowded and fashionable house. A 
half circle of chocolate colored dandies in 
tennis jackets and white trousers, stood be
fore their chaire and finished the opening 
chorea ; the end men in abbreviated dusters, 
”* inch co|l»ra and a white atrip up their 
black trouser legs 
at a quick march, and the

Then the audience saw one of the pret
tiest minstrel circles that

eral

Alward isat

»
in from the wings

company sat

ever monopolized 
a Canadian stage. The circumference of 
Plum Jones’ month was perhaps out of the

rüsFEv аг asтТеугі^Т’'' МкШ? h'f 1*° rem,i“' b“'7 with the p°°r while "«be time of the on %b red boxes, where they 

«tin “ 71ГУ - a congre- P“tor th« methodiat church was were in imminent danger ol sustaining lgation of course, and thus vindicated, Mr. taken np in helping influential members ol f”=l°re ; the minatrels ,,t in
апХГоГлеШШМ refta;“bi8pl*Ce’ I the.cbuKh'®“ï®«b®i® Property," seems f»®®- The chorus discarded eveuing 
and point out the fallibihty of the preahy- to be aomethmg that cannot be overlooked. dr®ss. ®=d in tennis jackets, representing
оШ MoZZT th treatment The publication of such a letter,denying Р®Л.р. every club in creation, but ét 

“ 1 " "7 Mr. the reports of distress on the morning of ™lor« that harmonized wonderfully with
of n , "ІТ COB"nu® “» "pbere the day when a concert in aid of the sut- ,h® «=®°®, sat in a circle, while the orehes- 
of usefulneas and the trouble, ol the past ferera waa to be given, does not reflect «” in 1;nen dusters filled in the 

ill be forgotten. much credit on the authors. It will now ™ ,h® essence of -nigger minstrelsy"-
shouldMi*8 Shore Pr°*et * Pred,C‘. ,h“ “ order for them «о bd a convenient tb® mt home, in all hi, picturesque-

... ,dbM Sboro remain, tn compliance hole to crawl into, and a pretty smaU one "ess, and the songs and choruses carried
t e requisition of a Urge and tnfluen- ought to be big enough to hold them both. ,h® audience further down south, 

tial majority” of the congregation, Mr.
Montgomery will withdraw. This will I B®“‘rk»bt« Result. In Numberlnc.
make it inconvenient for him. He is a In Mfreh the common council woke up 
true blue presbyterian, and the first church to «be 4®t that all houses in the city should 
is the only one of that creed in Carleton. He b® numbered. The dead walls were cov- 
would have to come to the city to worship, «n®11"'"1 posters containing the startling 
and there would be an additional reason announcement that evety person who did 
in his mind for a free ferry across the not comP1'’ with the law in this respect 
harbor. St. George’s church is near his would he fined $1 a day for every day 
bouse, it is true, and it is evangelical tbcir houses remained unnumbered after 
enough now-a-days to suit almost anybody, ‘he time specified. This seemed to have 
but Mr. Montgomery is not likely to gé ,h® deeired =Ие« on many. Everyone who 
there. had a number bandy, evidently put it on,

It is the opinion of some folks that Mr. aîld «b® result has been remarkable. On 
Shore has no idea that his resignation will some “,reet> «be "odds and evens” 
take effect. Even his opponents—includ- «b® Bame aide, while on others 18 is 
ing Mr. Montgomery—are of opinion that ®nd of th« «met and 19 on the other. On 
it is the interest of the church that he «Ь® citf road some ol the 
should remain, unless there is a guarantee 
that he will go to another field of labor.
There are good reasons for this.

These are

came ont on top.
Mr. Olive’, song “Man the Lite 

followed; and then Bud Mann had 
undrom to ask. He wanted to know why 
a flock of wild geese flying north resembled 
“ election ,n St. John. Nobody knew 
and Bud told them. -Because it usmtily 
takes the form of a V.”

More singing and byq, play, and 
then Endman BUckadar recognized 
a resemblance between the late leader of 
•he local opposition and the proprietor ol 
the X ictona hotel. Nobody else did 
whereupon the endman furnished 
light on the subject in this

re»r. It “Well, it’s ’cause one Dan has a high 
atepper and the other took a step higher ”

About that time Plum Jones got mixed 
np in Shakespeare, and when Mr. Mack 
had got him untangled, made the dis
covery that when Othello killed “Deadid- 
emonee” with a pillar, he killed her mother, 
too. laa-s ! Howwasdat? Well, when 
he smothered hi, wife with a pillar, wasn’t • 
aat bis wife’s-mother.”

It wtrn pretty bad, but Plum got i, off 
all right, and the audience laughed.

Alphabetical Stockton,aa leader of the op- 
position came in for the next hit. "Èud Mann 
referred to the chill in ,he atmosphere in 
Iredencton during the laat aeaaion, and 
said it was caused by Mr. Stockton trying 
to raise the wind by the Balcom draft.

Mr. Starr’s tenor solo -Only to See Her 
lace,” was good enough to make the au
dience applaud him to the echo; Endman 
Blackadar’s song bristled with local hits, 
and when the curtain dropped on Mr.
Ruel’s solo, -Good Night," the audience 
was in vèry good humor.

The first part, however, did not go with 
the swing that characterized the

Boat”

5

і
a shaded

manner.

LACROSSE ALL OVER.

Bru„.„,.a.„dNr.^°V" N®"What the Enthuelaete . . For the
singing Ш the first part was the great feature 
of the evening.

The company sat down, while the 
audience applauded. Then Fred Black
adar opened the ball.

“I say, Mr. Mack ; can you tell me what 
boy was rocked in the cradle 
deep ?"

Of course Mr. Mack hadn’t the least 
idea, and said so very deliberately; where
upon Tam bo said, “Why, the bell buoy at 
Partridge island, ob course.”

Then Bud Mann broke out with : "I lere’s 
one for you. Mr. Mack.”

-Well, Bud, what is it?"
“It am, can you tell me what’s the dif

ference ’tween a law stamp and Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley?”

"No, Bud, I’m sure I cannot tell you 
what the difference is between a law stamp 
and Hon. Mr. Pugsley.”

“Well,” says Bud, “I’ll tell you. The 
difference is that one is stuck on a bill and 
the other is stuck on Billy.”

The audience saw the point.
Jim Thomas laid his cheek on his collar 

and claimed attention.

!
of the

.

1
4

on one

most startling 
combinations have been arrived at. A 
house laat cUdms to be away np in the 
hundredths has one with a modest number 
of two figures alongside of it. And thus it 
is in many localities.

to fix it, and then rumors, not very well defined, 
but of the “I have heard something about 
it” style, that in case of Mr. Shore’s 
resignation there would be

a peculiarity of the Carleton 
folks that when they do not like the 
way things are run they threaten to back 

They talk quite freely of secession from 
the city if the ferry continues 
cent a head from them when they cross the 
harbor, and the same “secesh” idea has 
taken possession of Mr. Shore’s friends. 
They propose to withdraw with him and 

Capt. Hamlyn, of Fairville, is evidently ,ound * ®burch of their own, free from the
a practical gentleman. When he saw the 7°k® ol th® presbytery. The idea is to
need ol the Fairville fire sufferers, he start- have a congregational church, which is a

During the debate, if the series of I ed out to see what he could do among the ««^-governing body andean do about as it
wrangles merits that title, the most sensible people h« kn«”. and by Thursday morning PleaaM- Snch a withdrawal would
statement made was that of Aid. Law, who bld c“Ue®t®d $397 for the fund—notwith- th® lo,a of possibly two thirds
freely admitted that the council had made standmg th® objection made by Mayor congf®gation, leaving some 30 or 40 to run
a blunder of which he for one was willing 7**®" 10 his moving around among St. th® сЬ“г«Ь as best they can. The minority 
to take his share of the blame. **°°n ^rms- It would almost seem as not e4u*l to the contract, for the

The fire department came to the front though *“■ w?rehiP “lost his head” over churcb ie in <№.
again, and with a louder noise, when Aid. Ike malteri s‘nc® h® not only objected to Mr' Shore is not responsible for all this 
W. A. Chesley rose to move a resolution C“pl' Нат1Уп’« *°rk, but also the author- d®bt- There was 
beginning, “Whereas John Kerr, chief ,tyg,ven hira' II »«uld have been more 
engineer ol the fire department has given to MaIor р®«®™’ credit had he shown his 
dissatisfaction, etc.," and asking that the c°-0Perah0” ™ the same practical fashion ■ 
whole matter be referred to the safety wr,tlng let,ers is °“® ”»y, but it is a slow 
board. The mayor objected to the conn- I way'
ctl committing itself to the assertion that I A Slxht-w. umbrella,
the chief had given dissatisfaction, where- One of the incidents of the Fairville hre 
apon Aid. Chesley inserted the words, “it «bat caused some amusement among some 
exaid.” This got him into a worse tangle, of ‘h® spectators was the burning of an
№ then some of the council took the ground umbroUa. Its owner was a visitor from
phVth® conncil had no business to base its tk® У. ”ho had come prepared for a rain 

«tent on rumor and gossip. If there was storm. He was simply » spectator and 
УЩЄ against the chief a definite charge d,d not take any active part in fighting the 
bnld be made. Besides, the whole fir®' Tb® “mbrella was a good one. until 

already before a “P*®1 got among its folds and bqrned 
rapidly until discovered. By that time the 

mayor I “sabrella was useless and its owner con- 
mo Aid. McCarthy came into collision and <"gned “ •« the gutter. His loss was not 
had a discussion which threatened to end "°‘ “ <Р®»‘ as that of many Fairville 
«•dead-lock. Alter the motion had been PeoPle- but it was, perhaps, just as aggra 
mm. Aid. McCarthy rose to speak. The I ïat“«' 
mayor objected on the ground that the 
motion had not been seconded. The aid-

. club’s
last performances. It dragged at times, 
and some of the jokes 
sprung on with the best possible effect ■ 
but a great deal of this was undoubtedly 
due to the audience, which insisted 
cores that were unlooked for on the part 
of the company.

Before the curtain went up again Harri
son’s orchestra gave “Soldier’s Life” 
overture, and pleased the audience so well, 
that onlv the going up of the curtain 
prevented an encore. The minstrel

R«»ve the Old Han Alone.
Progress’ attention has been called 

several times to the fact that Richard Ash
ton, an old pedlar, is the subject of a per
sistent system of annoyance at the hands ol

were nota secession.
It is

He wanted to 
know why fainting ladies were like good 
resolutions. Mr. Mack gave it up. That’s 
what he was there for, you know.

‘Well,’’ said Jim, with an air ol satis
faction. “they’re bole alike, ’cause thev 
bofe wants carryin’ out.”

Plum Jones opened his mouth and the 
audience laughed. Plum is the life of the 
company, and everything he does goes. It 
was his turn to say something. He said it. 
It was a joke on Harry McKeown, and the 
young liberal conservatives, but the 
ence was very English about that time and 
did not see the point for about two minutes, 
when the applause began to ripple and then 
burst out. The orchestra began its ac
companiment for Mr. Lindsay about that 
time, however, and the applause died out.

Mr. Lindsay’s song, -I’ll Come Back 
Again," was well received ; and after he 
had responded to an encore, Mr. Mack 
and Plum had some by-play about black 
crows, which kept the house in good 
humor until Plum began telling his story 
of a boot black that blacked a black boot 
black’s black boots until he was black in 
the face, and then the audience

who should know better. It appears 
that Ashton minds his own business and 
pays no attention to the jeers and jibes 
flung at him, but human endurance has a 
limit, and Ashton applied at the police 
court for a cessation of these

to exact a

1
rest of the section remain.” After a good 
deal of talking, which covered 
range and was wholly out of order, the 
section was reconsidered and the words 
struck out.

M»yor Peters Objects.

. annoyances.
His friends claim that he got no satisfac
tion from there, and have handed the 
names of his tormentors to Progress.

tette came on then, and had hard work" 

get off again. Mr. Custance in a character 
song was the next to put in an appearance 
and he made a hit. Esson and Blackadar 
furnished some ton in their character 
sketch, which had the excellent quality of 
brevity. The same cannot be said of Mr. 
McMann’s stump speech, which evidently 
lacked rehearsal, and this with bad enunci
ation was the cause of its tailing to make 
the impression that it should have made,for 
it was a speech that contained 
points, as will be seen from the 
published below.

Bad enunciation

what the writer knows of the people 
complained of not one of them would care 
to be known to the public in this particular 
way. It would be a good idea for Ashton 
to be left alone.

of the
audi-

Let ue Have the Truth Again.

“Progress has no season complimen- 
tartes to the Opera house" was the remark 
made by Mr. Mitchell of the managing 
committee of the Opera house, this week, 
when the arrangements were being made 
for press tickets for a local show.

Quite true, Mr. Mitchell, but

about $500 owing when 
be came, hut the expenditures incurred 
since then have run up to some $1,600. It 
was in regard to these expenditures by the 
board of deacons that the first

many good 
copy of it

Of the part of the 
soloists also detracted somewhat iront the 
effect ol the burlesque, as it was hard for 
many in the audience to get the drill ol it. 
But the element of tun was so prominent 
m it Irom first to last that smiles were in 
order always. When the bride and her 
maids came on, smiles were nowhere. 
Unadulterated laughter took possession of 
the house, and held it until the curtain 
dropped.

troubles

omitted stating that Progress returned 
its tickets voluntarily to the president of 
the company, because the chief 
owner did not relish the truth

It is, therefore, desirable that Mr. Shore 
should stay, both to keep the church 
together and to aid in getting rid of 
the debt. Besides,
Shore founds

stdek 
about the

Abom company’s performances. Prog
ress did not propose to be under the 
suspicion of a compliment to the Opera 
house company under the circumstances,and 

sequently returned its passes with 
stating the reason.

roared.
I lum was at his best and merriment ran 
high until the end man suddenly stopped 
just about where he began and coolly re
marked, "That's all."

The end songs were all good although 
none of them were catchy, but Jim 
Thomas’s “Rooster in the Barn” was one 
of the best, the imitations of a whole barn
yard by the chorus being funny enough for 
all purposes as well as good from a musical 
point of view. He finished it amid great 
applause ; whereupon Endman Blackadar 
began his story of the St. Stephen barbers.

"Curlers,” corrected Mr. Mack.
“Well, don’t barbers curl. You know 

anyhow the ones dat played the Thornes.”
"The Thistles you mean, Fred.”
“Yea I knew it was

say some, if Mr.
gregational church, 

there is no knowing what it may turn into 
before he is done with it. When 
byterian once does break

a pres- 
away from bis 

creed, it seems hard tor him to find any
thing else that suits. Onematter ol appointments was 

the safety board.
It was over this motion that the

pastor, who
quarrelled with the presbytery a few years 
ago, has been looking for a religion ever 
since, and does not seem to have found one 
yet. It will probably be different in the 
case of Mr. Shore, for he left the methodist 
body to become a presbyterian, and the 

B„ Cmrefot on the RrtdKe transition to congregational principle.
The suspension bridee has he," , , Ü d Ье '“Р'У returning to bis old faith

em-n refused to si, down and continued to and rep.tcïed of late untiUt is о„Г^Ь ’"th°“t having the incubus of a conference 
?P®^. “Aslong as you keepjwithin the rules sights. Deal ends, edgiL and l»"' t0 ,h“ іп«° 4“®»tion. He would 

«(order, I mil do so, but you have a. much available bit of lumber .Lot 1m. bin Zd П, У “ g°L°d 1 «-"gregationali,, as 
nght to respect me a, I have to respect to cover the hole.-in-the nlanktoT éH „ amethodi8t or a Pr«sby,ertan,
you, he told the mayor. The mayor » few days ago the writer saw 8. ь ” У W°uld enjoy * good deal more liberty. 
«М against him. The aldennan de- punch a hole throLb Г “ In «he meantime, there i,
.“fc’i.,tbe mayor sink through tobi. Jee. рГоЇпГп^ 8U™g -"vers „1 =

xb^uw .r th?tz,' :“.r ” rrr£:irbett»t Aid. McCarthy was ont of order, «mi® should he lost, for УЬеаг^ hone. J 
The Utter assorte^ that he would keep the d“g?r1°f breaking through Ш
nmyor there all the week if it were nLw-l ^,magea m^e

тая stump вияяса.
Aid. Lewis Is on Deck.

Concurrently with the adoption of the 
government’s plan for railway extension 
around the harbor front comes the inti
mation of two suits for damsges. One 
of these is from Aid. Lewis, who claims 
that his property will be injured. As the 
alderman generally gets what he wants of 
the dominion government, the belief is 
that his present claim is likely to be 
treated with a most fair and liberal spirit.

FellereCitizena, City Fellers and Other 
Fellers,—I ax you to excuse de simple- 
taneous abruption of my disappearance 
here dis evenin’. Fact ia I jess been 
cornin’ from

• Іr a funeral. O, de obsequies 
was the most obsequious I ever saw. 
George Washington is dead ; Julius Cte- 
sar is dead ; William Spokeshave is dead ; 
Doctor Dryden is dead, and now 
Dry Dock is dead; and I aint feelin’ 
well myself. And Gineral Grant is dead, 
too-jes. from get tin’ in a draft. I don’t 
mean theGineral Grant 1er diggin’down Me- 
Lellan hill. That was in a draft, too. It 
am’t dead, hut its very odoriferous. Do 
yon hyar me’

something sharp ; 
but anyhow, Jnle Whitlock and Jack Chip- 
man—an—an you know all them fellers.”

Then be told how they drank Spa 
water and were going home, when three 
cops came up and were going to run 
them in.

Repairs Needed Badly.
That good road maker, Mr. John 

Jordan, should cast his

an earnest de- 
... - P«*ce and good

wui that the differences may be adjusted in 
some way and harmony restored. Nobody

g£ïhiîîi:“n.ctTh'„,ov.vé

eyes upon the 
Marsh road from the city to the three 
mile house. Progrbss doubts if, ever 
before, it was in such a disgraceful con
dition. Heretofore the “Marsh” has been 
**tber the pride of the average citizen, 
but it ia something to avoid

M

“But Jack Chipman wasn’t scared, oh
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disappear behind you SOME'ENGLISH “WANTS.”
of day was in de night time-—did you no
tice itP Wav up on de top of de Allegory 
Mountains • 1 was batched by de Grate 
American Eagle, and it wasn't till I lined 
across de line dat 1 fell in with dat nobel 
annimil. de Glorious British Lion. O, 
he’s a Dandy-lion, he is. Do you hyar

Ом-Slded Inseberdl—Hen. loeneements under this bending not exceeding 
ire Unes (shorn SS words) cost » cents each £A teacher in one of oar city schools 

lately undertook to give one of his large 
pupils, who rejoices in the soubriquet of 
“Coot," a sound thrashing for a trivial 
offence but found the tables turned, and 
instead of being the thrasher become the 
thrashed, as the boy, getting his “dander" 
up, gave him a good pummelling, which 
no doubt he richly deserved. We do not 
counsel insubordination, but fee) a certain 
degree of satisfaction when the scholar 
sometimes takes it into his head to “even 
up” the one-sided discipline of the public

ODD ADVBRTJBKMENTS BOUND IN 
A LEADING РЛРЖЖ.

Fire cu
sbo transplanted flower plante shipped by WaiL 
Orders amounting to One Dollar postage 
Orders solicited send for prices. P. K. Campbell. 
St. John. Mar l*

œPhnwee Not Heard on This Hide of the 
Water—All Classes 
vertialn* Paya.

to Fled That Ad-

me? That the English people believe in ad
vertising is apparent from a glance at any 
of their leading papers. If they have any 
wants they make them known, and if they 
have anything to sell or give away they 
are not slow to let the public know about 
it. An illustration of this is seen in the 
vefy widely circulated religious weekly, 
the Church Times, of London, which has 
over 50 of its 96 columns filled with ads 
of all kinds of things useful in spiritual 
and temporal life, and a large number of 
condensed “wants." The Times has the 
largest circulation of any Church of England 
paper in the world, and can afford to 
charge pretty fair rates. Its ordinary dis
played ads cost about $ 1.50 an inch each 
insertion, while the condensed “wants," 
etc., are inserted at the rate of 60 cents 
for the first four lines and 12 cents tor each 
aditional line. There are several hundred 
of them in each issue, and some ot them 
are odd enough in their terms, 
one of a benevolent doctor of philosophy.

Bruthering, Sistering, Old Maids and 
Home-Mades,—I am proud to know dat I 

British object. 1 am proud to sav 
a nation on which

шжтишщщ
1 doz Cub Photos mod one 11x14 Photos of the seme 
only $8.00. All first class work, at 98 King street 
J. MoClubk. May 14 4-1

2
YourJD

am a
tonight dat I belong to 
de sun never sets without hatemn. A 
nation which has produced the Immoral 
Spokeehave, and Milltown and Hose-car 
Wild and George Stewart, Ph. C. G. H. 
P , etc., Hon. Hypophosphite Fellows, and 
Charley Mitchell, which made a gra 
image of John L. Sullivan. Genlemen 
and men in general, de British Lion takes 
his roomin’ bath in de Irish Ocean, his 
breklus in London, his dinner on de Pyra
mids, his supper on de Hemale-liar Moun- 
tins. and in de evenin’ way up in ole 
Alasky he jumps aroun’ in de moonshine 
and his cubs play ball with de scalp of 
James 1). Blaine and sing Ta-ra-ra Boom- 
de-ay. Do you hyar me?

Ladies and Gentlemen, Juveniles, Croco
diles, Delegates and Wertebrates—Saint 
Johns is gwine to be de Liver-pill of 
Amarica. Date why we’re all so bilyu 
its allers gwine to be- Saint John 
punkins now. but it aint a Billy-Goat on 
Fort Howe— it aint a pimple on de Moon 
—it aint a yaller dog in de Bay of Fundy 
to what its gwine to be. You hyar me ? 
De time is cornin’ when de City of Saint 
Johns will flourish like-like-like de club of 
Sargeant Watson on de York Point beat. 
YVhen-When Patridge Island will flourish 
like-like a green bay horse. Dat’s a fog
horn conclusion, dat is. Do you hyar me ?

Illustrious Jay-Birds, Free-bolders, Office
holders and Pen-holders—I want to say a 
couple of werds or two dis evenin’ on de 
pot-hook ot Wimmen’s rights. Was Wim- 
inen inwented as a after-t bought? I say no, 
and why do I say so ? I say Eve was old- 
em dan Adam, and why do I compound 
dat paradoxicum ? Kase until he got Abel 

• she onlv gave him Cain. If Eve 
hadn’t been de oldes' would she have been 
able to boss him round dat way till he got 
old enuf to ware pants ? And I say dat 
Adam was a colored man, and why do I 
say so ? Kase he was made out of de 
richest of de yarth, and de richest 
yarth am black. Do you hyar me ? Who 
stole de apple, was it Adam or Eve ? I 
say it was Eve. Adam made her shin up 
de tree and grab de fruit and den turned 
queen’s evidence agin her. Who was de 

dat skivered de apple failin’ to de 
groun’ ? Sir Newburg Junction Isaacs. 
But did he skiver what made de smalles’ 

le fall to de bottom of de barrel while 
ig ones stayed on top ? I say 

never did. You hyar me? Wh 
oldes’ man mentioned in de Canadian 
Exodus ? It is Judge Jerry Travis. And 
what did ole Jerry leave de North-West tor ? 
The werdick of de jury was dat he was 
unfit for to be a Canadian Judge, lor he 
would not use Myrtle Navy and lleady’s 
Lager Beer. Do you hyar me ? And who 
was de vounges men mentioned in de Axe 
ot de Portholes ? Dey was Poll and Silas. 
And whar's Poll ? He’s dead. And

sdSBQ 0014 Twentiet 
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Brantford’s Fishing Tackle!HI» Opinio» Af the “Stickler».”

When I had got efrout half way in I was 
met by the woman of the house and thinks 
I to myself “She’s coming to tell me that 
she don’t want Ш buy Anything, as many 
have done to prwsonk me from getting into 
the htfftee ; but I wae agreeably surprised 
at the kind mvitation she gave me to 

in, whica I was not slow to avail 
myself of, an* the good lady actually 
took hold of the rope and helped me 
haul my sled into the door-yard and 
then helped me carry in my things. 
Her husband, Mr. Wibberly, was section 
boss on the railway, and she alone with 
the children, but unlike a great manv 
women, who have more fear than soul, 
who will scarcely let an acquaintance in 
when the men are away, her naturally 

/"\FFER — Advertiier lia. Sood hMrt would not permit her to tom
U Shirts and other Clothing for which he hue anyone away from the door under any 
no use. Would gladly give them to a deserviâg ctréamstancee ; and here let me say that 

Address, etc. 1 the women who are such sticklers for the
That total abstinence is a desirable qual- ..fibiess Qf things,” and so scared of any- 

ity in servants is generally admitted on this thing in pantaloons outside ot their own 
side of the water, while it is frequently a husbands.are by no means always the 
condition plainly stated in the “situations 1>e8t 
vacant” column of the Times. For instance :
\ЖГ ANTED.-Superior, u«eftil, pic 
W »ge about 30, abstainer, etc.

In other cases cases, beer money is al
lowed. Where it is not, though a total ab
stainer is not insisted upon, the statement 
“no beer” or “all found except beer,” are 
of frequent occurrence. Here is an odd 
situation vacant :

Saint John.

to be tin 
its welfai 
which tii- 
will best 
which Ц 

1,925 
ing to#)

being CO! 

dined or

®LsJâ!^iS3i£DHi
dress J. Hamblet Wood, W Prince Wm, Street 8t.
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St. JonhN. B.

NESS COLLEGE, Belleville, 
Ont. Most widely attended Boe- 

Americ*. 40 students from N. B. A 
have been in attendance since last foil. Semi 
33rd annual circular. Addres, Кодово» & 

un son, Ontario Business College, Belleville.Ont-

BUSIETE”
n!s^

thefor
Jo: -----WE HAVE У1-'*-

air Ilf n А ЛПС I WORSTED COATINGS

sod Striped Trouserings. Prices—Suits from $ 14.00 ; 
Pants from $4.00; Overcoats from $1L00. A. 
Gllhour, Tailor.

NICE ASSORTMENT
gn

is some «g polkYOU WISH TO AD-ADV They Have the Beet Material !
The Most Improvements !

• The Finest Finish !

------FROM THE-------fcs£ass.where, at anytime, write te
No. 10 Spruce street. New The in 

yearagg
is-,* \ K \

FOB SALE. ЕЙЙЙЯЬііа
round corners. Cost $800.00, only » short time in

The GOOLD BICYCLE CO. L td, Best Makers.
AGENT^i

•9 Market Square, ST. JOHN.

ipojjyes <MAKERS.
nee ; must be sold ; price, $260.00.—C. Flood A Sons, 
31 and 33 King street. eng 1.

factory;W.H. THORNE & COBOARDING. ДНЯ?* ”
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, 
very centrally located bona». 78 Sidney street— 
Mbs. Mêlions. May2.
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The Weather is Cool. Imeant woman, The Kditor’» Valise.

“Tommy the tinker” must be pretty 
busy when he will keep the editor’s valise 
for a week, promising to mend it 
every day, and then return it to him at 
the expiration ot the time with nothing 
done to it. Perhaps you thought there 
was dynamite in it, friend Tommy, and 
was afraid to touch it, but never lear, you 
will get a “blowing up" just the same.

TbeKEELEYMSTITOTE, But this will soon cure itself 
and many people will require INORTH CONWAY, N. H. $872,547 
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A CURE FOR
і HEW HEFBIGEBATOBDrunkenness, Opium Habit and 

Nervous Prostration,
"11TILL a gentleman (by birth) give liis services 
y f in return for hospitality, troui 30th lust., as 

companion to «. retired Army Oflii-er.slightly affected 
through accident tu huutiug field ? Must be a good This branch of the famous Institute at Dwight, Ill., 

continues the same practice by the same remedies 
and methods. An experienced physician from 
Dwight in attendance. House delightfully situated ; 
quiet home; modem .conveniences; Forest Glen 
Spring. Beached by mountain division of Maine 
Central R. R., 80 miles from Portland, Me.

Price lor treatment $26 00 per week ; Board $5.00 
to $8.00 per week.

Communications confidential. Write lor full par
ticulars to manager Kerley Institute, North 
Conway, N. H.

and we wish to say that we 
have recently receivedpeople are willing to give the 

r chance is shown by this :
That some 

erring another 
TTOUSEMAID WAITRESS wanted, age twenty 
JlJL or upwards. Must be quick, willing and'a 
fair needle-woman. One who wishes to redee 
character would be accepted.

Here are other chances for people who 
wish to reform the wayward :
T ADY wishes to find place for a girl who lia 
І л dishonest and untruthful. Wishes to do l 

Age fifteen, tall and strong, able to work well.
ЛАТ ILL any l»dy undertake to train a tall, capable, 
у у respectable girl of 18, who is troublesome at 

No wages required.
There is some lun made of the Yankee 

misuse of the word “lady,” but the English 
use ot it does not seem restricted. “A 
lady cook seeks engagement,” “lady help 
or housekeeper,” etc,, are items ot frequent 
occurrence in the ads. of situations wanted. 
There seems to be plenty ot governesses 

Some of them 
advertise that they ask no wages, but are 

ive their services in return for a 
ome. The following would 

show that the supply would considerably 
exceed the demand :
Ayf RS. WARREN,
JjJ. thanks over on 
post is filled up.

The phrase “the post is filled up” is 
pretty British, by the way. It is akin to 
the expression “taking in”

Clergymen advertise for livings 
more easily secured than on thi 
the water. Then, too, churches in need 
of clergymen to do temporary duty make 
their wants known in printers’ ink, telling 
what inducements are offered. Here is

Busluess Men of the Future.

The following students having passed 
the final examinations at Whiston’s Com
mercial college, were lately awarded 
diplomas : G. W. C. Davison, Hants- 
port ; E. Kaulbach, Middle Musquodoboit ; 
W. O. Farquharson, Halifax ; Chas. 
Matheson, West Bay; F. W. Lavers, 
Hanteport ; R. W. Rockwell, Upper Cun- 
aid ; C. A. McAskill, Cow Bay.

Our Spring Stock
F,£ m COMPRISING A LARGE

Variety of Sizes and Prices.“Rigby’
Water-
Proofs.

3K
All interested are invited to inspect the same.The Man with the Bicycle.

The Bicycle club had a good attraction 
at the Opera house this week in Mai thy 
the trick cyclist. He was a whole show in 
himself and many of the boys in grey who 
know a good deal about bicycling realized 
how much they had to learn.

EMERSON 1 FISHER, 78 to 79 Prince We Street
P. S.—Flower Stands in Wood and Wire, and lots of other seasonable goods.to be had.

Garden Tools of all Kinds !willing to g 
pleasant h

FINA 
Net Ledger 
Real Estate 
Furniture 1

Summer Drinks.

Yof Spring and Summer Drinks, try the 
bra ted Wilmot Spring Ginger Ale and 

Lemonade or the Havelock Mineral Spring 
Ginger Ale,Lemonade and Natural Water’s 
Highly recommended by physicians and en
dorsed by temperance people. Sold by 
J. S. Armstrong & Bro. 32 Charlotte St.

whar’s Silas ? He’s been up to Fredericton 
and he’s so young yet dat he thinks de Op
position is gwine to get into power. O, 
he’s otFal young, he is. But wh 
prewailant wice ot wimmen? I say it is 
pride. I say it is pride, my bruthering. 
Has any of you Ladies and Genllem got de 
Book with you. If you hab, turn to de 945 
page ot de 17th verse of de 24th of May, 
where de grate Pock, Boliver Blacksmith

CeleBardwvll, acknowledges with 
e hundred applications. Theat is de »8

t> Premiums.
Annuities..

a newspaper.
, and are 
s side of OVERCOATINGS

WORSTED TROUSERINGS,
TWEED SUITS,

Less Reins*

9
“Pride springs Infmial In a wimmen’s breast 
She never is but always to be dressed.”
Frens, Mud-Turtles, Microbes, and 

Bacteramusses,— De main reason dat I 
disappear behind you die evenin’ is to eon- 
btumbulate de National Policy. Our peant 
crop needs protection. Our doughnut 
crop needs protection. De ladies need 
protection, de school-maid sighs lor it, de 
nouse-maid cries lor it, and de ole maid 
dies tor it. We all need protection, and 
it de po-leece of dis yere town is gwine to 
totch a man up and knock him down and 

him in fer bein’ loose every time he’s 
tight, it’s d— near time I had a little pro
tection myself. I aint strong, I aint. 
Fact is a culled gentleman aint so strong 
as he (sniffs himself over) as he ’pears 
to be. If I was, some of dem beats on de 
beat would be beat with a beat, dat’s all. 
Did I hyar any genléman ax why was I in 
javpr d'e National Policy ? Who’s dat 
murmurin’ in de parapet ? Who’s dat 
-whimpering in de barricade ? You aint 
got no munnahs, you aint, you low-down 
dudes, vou miserble fossils, you way-back 
shanghais ; 1 wasn’t brung up to be sot 
down, I wasn’t. Do you hyar me ? But 
as I was sayin’, Mr. Chairman, fact is 1 m 
in disfavor of de National Policy, kase it 
fosters our intant industry. Why, dar 

kids born in Loch

Interest sn< 
Less Taxes

Trowels, Forks, Weeders, Spades, Hoes, Rakes, 
Ladies’ Sets, etc, etc.1JRIEST WANTED, beginning May 22nd, for five 

A Sundays, fora small church in Westmoreland. 
Beautiful scenery; good trout fishing. 8 guineas.

Under the head of “appeals” are some
times some urgent requests. Here are 
some specimens.
і San Easter Thankoffering. Will those who have 

A. to rejoice the recovery of themselves or dear 
ones, show their gratitude to God by stretching out 
a helping hand to a lady (widow) who is suffering 
from the effects of inffuvnza, and whose poverty 
deprives her of the necessary rest and nourishment? 
Will some kind hearts help her with £5 to pro
cure food and save her home.

T. McAVITY I SONS,Very Low, at
127 and 129 Segee’s Block, Mill Street.

W. H. McINNIS, 13 AND 16 KIND STREET, - 8T. JOHN, N. B.Tailor.
W. ALEX. PORTER BICYCLESforBOYS !

For Boys and Youths from 12 to 18 Years.Has for the Spring Trade a large and well assorted stock of fine For Boys from 7 to 12 Years.

HtGroceries, Tons, Coffee, oto.
to send him a few pounds for these common ueces- 
: ;;ies. Particulars and 
f|4> T1IE BENEVOLENT.—A lady asks for help 
X in rai-iug a few pounds in shilling collections 

for a gentlewoman in need. Satisfactory explana
tion of case.

All ot which goes to show that the Eng
lish people believe in advertising when they 
want anything.

Preaching That Mr. Gladstone Likes.

Also Brooms, Pails, Washboards. Washtubs, Scrub, Shoe and Stove Brushes, Whisks, 
etc., with a lull line of Grocery Sundries. Particular attention given to family trade.references.

IN". B-—Cheapest all-round Store lor the best quality of Goods.

Corner UNION and WATERLOO, and MILL and POND STREETS, ST. JOHN, N. B, II
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The American Masonic Accident Association, Boy’s Junior, 24 In.^Wheels. Cone Bearing,^like
™A5SîLbTÆ»»d Frame, 21 In. Wheel,, 

Bearing, Rubber Cushion tires, Price $50.

Rob Boy, No. 1, like cut. Ball Bearing 28 In. 
Ball Wheels, Solid tires, $60; 28 iu. Wheels. Cushion 

tires, $70; 28 in. Wheels, Cushion tires, $85.

Singer Safeties Si
completeCalalogue. Girls’ Tricycles for $10.00 to $27,00. Boys’ Velocepedee.

C. E. ТЗіігriliaril & Son,
83 and 85 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
One thing, said Mr. Gladstone recently, 

I have against the clergy of the church of 
England, both in country and in the towns.
I do not know whether the reproach ap
plies to ministers ot other congregations ; 
I think they are not severe enough on 
their congregations. They do not suffi
ciently lay upon the souls and the con
sciences of their hearers their moral 
obligations, and probe their hearts, and 
bring up their whole lives and action to 
the bar of conscience. The class of ser
mons which I think are most needed 
are of the class one of which so offended 
Lord Melbourne long ago. Lord Mel
bourne was one day seen coming from 
church in the country in a mighty f 
Finding a friend, he exclaimed : “It is too 
bad. I have always been a supporter of 
the church, and I have always upheld the 
clergy. But it is really too bad to have to 
listen to a sermon like that we have had 
this morning. Why, the preacher actually 
insisted upon applying religion to a man’s 
private lite !” But that is 
preaching which I like best, the kind of 
preaching which men need most, but it is 
also the kind of which they get least. The 
clergy are afraid ot dealing faithfully with 
their hearers.

Insures against AXjXj kinds of accident without extra charge which no other company in 
existence does. Pays for 52 weeks’ total and 26 weeks’ partial disability.

Its policy is a specimen of modern advance.

r wired cushion or Pneu- 
our Stock or «end for

was seventeen 
Lomond last year, and eleven of em 

Do you hyar me? L-look how 
port and free ferry, 
de tombstone busi-

Costs Only $12.00 a Year,Insures Only Master Masons.
List of Members In the City of St. John of the AMERICAN MASONIC ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION.

G. H. Miles W. Smith LcBaron R. Thompson
W. U Allen F. W. ТЬотрюш W. C. R. Alleu
T. R. Joues Andrew McNichol K. W. Thorne
II. G. Fenety R. L. Smith W. M. Binglsy
W. Humphrey Herbert Howe W. Farren
F. H. Nichols George A. Day W. V. Barbour
U. Stevens J. M. Scovil C. K. Cameron
J. W. Holly F. L. Ilea J. H. Wright
E. J. Sheldon A. H. Bell Jhoe. Kedy
J. P. Cme W. A. Lockhart G. K. Berton
John 8. Nickerson H. G. Hunt W. E. Wilson
Robt. Marshall Thomas P Mott James Ronrke
A. Macaulay T. Nisbet Robertson W. C. Godsoe
F. W. Wisdom G. Gorden Boyne W. A. Gathers
Albert Rogers John B. Andrews W. A. Black
Charles T. Knight Sherman Hoyt F.Fales
W. H. B. Sadlier W. L. Dobbin John Bubini
О. C. Diaper F. Tapley
L. D. Clarke M. C. Barbour
D. Miller Oliver G. F. Harding

Saint John, N. B., April 30th 1892
R. RODGERS Esq, Genl, Agt. Maritime Prov. of the American Masonic Accident 

Assn. Minneapolis Minn , .
Dear Sir—I acknowledge with pleasure the receipt of your cheque for $50.00 in pay

ment of my claim for two weeks disability. I beg that you will accept my hearty thanks 
for the same and hasten to assure you that I will do all in my power for the Association. 
Your promptness in settling is highly commendable. Fratemally^rours, дом

was twins.
it fosters our winter 
L-look how it fosters 
ness. 1 у-look how how it fosters de census 
business. L-look how it fosters de hoster 
tack factory. L-look how it fosters de 
ship-knee and assignee business. L-look 
how it fosters—Foster. I ain’t got no use 
for dat man Foster, I ain’t. He may be 
a fine-dance minister, but what has he did 
for de Loch Lomond broom business? Eh? 
Did he buy any broom from us fo’ to clean 
out de Orgyean stables, as he sed he was? 
No, genlmen, no, an’ I say if ever dat 
inan Foster comes to Loch Lomond or 
Bugtown for eleckshun agin, we’ll berry 
him so deep dat even Kernel Domville’s 

Camomile Reserectum Manure 
ng him to de surfis agin. No, 
de National Policy—O, dat’s de 

L-look at de Harris Pull

.are, Lnp retain 
і in quality, th 
itione,..which

John A. Wat 
A. F. M. Cu 
James Kelly 
R. P. Hazen 
Charles McLaugl 
E. C. McFarlane 
John 8. Knight 
H. R. McLellan 
C. F. Harrison 
George B. Uegan 
Joseph McAfee 
John Henderson 
Henry Gilbert, Jr. 
James Collins 

. D. Frost 
ueerge K. McLeod 
Louis Donald 
Fred Sandall 

Rodgers
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“Everfast Stainless” Black Cotton 
Hosiery.
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.severe cold, 
performance ’ 
Judicious “cut

Minstrels on tl 
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manager and a

Why PPatent 
won’t bri 
sir. But 
stuff for me 
car-works. L-look at Palmer’s cotton fac- 
tory. L-look at Admiral Connor’e cake 
walk. L-look at de Market Slip slippery 
eel business. L-look at de clam chowder 
and Fanatic Asvlum cocktail business at de 
Saints’ Rest. "L-look at de Saint John 
base ball club, and—Look at me.

the kind of

Because :
The dyeing it performed by a process known only to the dyer, which renders 
the color immovabley fast, and which many years ot study have brought to a я
state of superiority unequalled and unrivalled. For sale only by

Saint John N. B. April 30th 1892
R. RODGERS Esq. Genl, Agt. Maritime Prov. of the American Masonic Accident

Assn. Minneapolis Minn _____ _ , , . . ,
Dear Sir—Many thanks for your cheque for $52.86 in settlement of my claim for 

difability for two week and a day. I have never seen greater promptnee.
Fraternally &c., F. TAPLEY. 

Saint JoSbn, N B. April 30th 1892
R. RODGERS Esq, Genl Agt. Maritime Prov, of the American Masonic Accident

Sir^Tam ^receipt™? your cheque for $10.00 in full compensation for a partial in

jury. I am very well pleased with your promptness in this matter and will take pleasure 
In recommending your Company to all brothers here. Fraternally yours, H. HOWE, 

Agents wanted in every City sad Town in the Maritime Province». Addreen-Box 338 St. John, N. B.

R. RODGERS, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces.

The 30th Century Kandy Kitchen.

шм і MBBRiY, 17 Charlotte St, St John,*!A new idea in candy stores will open at 
the old 20th Century store on Charlotte 
street today Messrs. Young and Munro 
have ideas of their own in this connection, 
and as they are new and original the 
people will, doubtless, appreciate them. 
Making candv—or kandy as they spell 
it—in view of the people is apt to be 
attractive and create a demand for tooth
some sweets. The store has been hand
somely painted and decorated. The glass 
and silverware is all new and well worth 
seeing.”

Plant» for Your Garden.

How many persons are there who do not 
tike flowers ? This is the time to prepare 
for them, and such concerns as the Nova 
Scotia Nursery of Halifax are anxious, 
ready, willing and prepared to supply 
every want of the people in this direction. 
An interesting announcement in this line 
•ppears on page six.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. MAY 14, 1892. З

TWENTIETH ANNUAL REPORT OF THEш

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATIONM-

-As Submitted to Policyholders and Shareholders at Meeting held in Toronto, April 26th, 1892.ш
CO Your Directors in coining before the 

shareholders and policyholders in the 
Twentieth Annual Meeting have pleasure 
in submitting the statements of the affairs 
of the Company for the past year. The 
business of the Company has been con
ducted with care and in what was believed 
to be the best interests of all concerned in 
its welfare, and the very excellent résulte 
which the Report and Statements indicate 
will best attest the wisdom of the policy 
which Ьфіуеп pursued.

1,925 N plications for insurance, 
ing to $8,017,000 were received and con
sidered. Of these, 106 for $158,000, not 
being considered desirable risks, were de
clined or otherwise not completed. Policies 
were granted in the other cases ,and, add
ing policies that had been revived, the new 

was 1,842 policies for $2.897,000.
The insurance in force et the close of the 

year aggregated $20*587,1130, under 13,379 
ipqjjtiee on 11,724 lives.

income for the year was highly satis- 
factflry ; the premium income showing an 
increase of $78,971 -and the interest re
ceipts an increase of$21.454 over the pro
ceeding year,or together, over one hun
dred thousand dollars. The total re 
ceipts from both sources for the year am
ounted to the very considerable sum of 
$872,547.

The death claims lor the year, though 
still well within the amount called for by 
the mortality tables, were larger than in 
calling for $174,178, under 99 policies 
the preceding years. There were 88 deaths, 
The largeness of the total is accounted tor, 
in part, by the fact that the average amousrt. 
on the lives that fell in was considerably 
above the general average of the Company's 
policies.

The financial statements herewith seb- 
mitted exhibit1 the position of the Company 
at the close of the year.

The audit has been made in the usual 
thorough manner, and a certificate of com
plete audit has been furnished to the Board 
by the Auditors following the close of each 
three months. The final certificate wiC be 
found appended to the Statements.

The Hend Office building is rapidly 
nearing completion, and, while it was no 
possible to -have it ready for this meeting, 
as we ventured to hope a year ago’, the next

few months will find the Company in oc
cupation of what may fairly be claimed to 
be the handsomest commercial building in 
Canada, and one from which your Directors 
have every reason to expect a good return 
as an investment. As an advertisement, 
exhibiting as it does the stability of the 
Company, it is already benefiting the 
Association in making it better and more 
widely known.

The increase of over $355,000 in the assets 
will be gratifying, and the steady and solid 
progress of the Company's business, as 
shown in the following statement, will also 
be noted with interest :

Tackle!
Œ Itr

IRTMENT Insurance in
Force. Assets.

End of 1st б years............... $ 4,004,06» * 289.2U2
" 2cd 5 year»...........  8,159,664 817,460
“ 3rd & years...........  14,680,816 2,032,710
“ 4th 5 years...........  20,587,130 3,675.292

In the 20 years to the close of the 31st 
December last, the Company has paid to 
its policyholders and annuitants the follow
ing sums :
For I eath Claims 
For Matured Kudo
For Annuities.........
Cash DivW
For Cash Valuaa (of Policies Surren- 

Total... .........................................

ГНЕ------

akers.
GKNT^i
iquare, ST. JOHN.

$1,226,311 00 
82,016 00

6^228 00 

207,811 00I
$2,153,649 00 

The Directors have pleasure in making 
mention of the fact that the new business 
for the present year is very considerably in 
advance of that for the last year or any 
previous year at the same date.

All the Directors retire but are eligible
jn cure itself 
: will require for re-election.

W. P. Howland, J. K. Macdonald, 

President. Managing Director.1ШАТ0Н
say that we 

r received
PROGRESS IN 1891.

Increase in Policies in 
Increase in Premium I

in Interest Income...
Increase in Total Income 
Increase in Dividends
Increase in Assets.......................
Increase in Insurance in Force

All Policies are free from all restrictions 
as to residence, travel and occupation (ex
cepting military service in time of war) 
after three years.

Policies are non-forfeitable after the pay
ment of two full Annual Payments.

After a Policy has been in force for three 
years it is free—subject only to proof of 
age—from any objection in regard to any 
misstnatement or omission which may have 
been made in the application therefor.

Age will be admitted at any time upon 
reasonable proof, but failure to prove age 
will not in invalidate the Policy.

Death claims are payable immediately 
receipt of proofs of death.

788

Mi
’æі ww ssg Stock to Policyholders

kLARGE

Prices.
same.

fa Street
lonable goods.

Cinds ! CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION BUILDING, TORONTO.

FINANCIAL STATE MKST4T. 
Net Ledger Aseels Dec. 31st, 1890
Real Estate written down.........$472 96
Furniture 10 per *c. written oil 313 16

DISBURSEMENTS. BALANCE SHEET. 
ASSETS.

Reserve thereon 
in Liabilities)

Interest due and accrued..

included ----------  116,046 60 Financial Statements agree with the Books and are 
correct.

Hie Securities represented in the Assets (with the 
exception of those lodged with the Dominion Gov
ernment, amounting to $84,613,72), have been ex
amined and compared with the Books of theAssocia- 
lion, and are correct, and correspond with the 
Schedules and Ledgers, The Bank balances and 

ertifled as c

Самі» NnrpliiH nbore 
all Llabilltlce .... 

I Stock paid

Capital Stock sab- 
bccittcd not called

Su грім* Sccur- 
It у for Policy-

$312,067 7S 

100,000 OO

$3,69Є^Р5: П Expenses (Salaries and 
Commissions, Agent*) 
Doctors, Solicitors, etc. 

Commission
Rents and Taxes................
Insurance Super’dence... 
Annuities.....................

ICapita 
an aboveto accrued$161 Debentures....................................

Real Estate.................................. .
Leans on Stock and Debentures.. 
Government Stock and Deposit.. 
Leans on Company’s Policies..
Fire Premiums due from M
Furniture................................
Leans to Agents and Employees on 

Security of Salaries or Commissions 
Advance for Trav’g Agents Expenses
Sr ndry-Current Accounts......................
Cash dn Ranks......................
Cash.at Head OfBce............

УІ 900,000 OO$3vwe,66959
RECEIPTS.

Premiums........-....................$667,369 97
Annuities................................ 87,667 89

$704,98? 86
Lets ReinserancdPremlums, 4,482 62

Interest and Rents............
Less Taxes aad Repairs,

LIABILITIES.

Assurance and Annuity Funds..$3,226,467 00
Losses by Death accrued................. 18,7-45 77
Fees, Doctors, Directors and Auditors, 7,119 50
Rent........................................................ 450 00

100,000,00
7,500 00

2,319 49 

312,167 78 

$3,075,292 65

I cash arc c
TO POLICYHOLDERS.

Death Claims.......................$167,110 62
Endowment Claims........... 29,251 00
Surrendered Policies...........
Dividends..
Temporary Reductions.... 34,016 69

Dividends to Stockholder*
and Civic Tax.......................

Balance to New Account..

ortgagors,
.$1,312,067 7H

Toronto, March 1st, 1892.J. K. Macdonald.
Managing Director,

21,633 14 
58,412 14 Capitol Stock paid up..................

Dividend due January 1st, 1892............
To Policyholders, for Balance of De

clared ProSts................................
Sundry Current Accounts.............
Surplus........ .......................................

S. A. McLEOD, Agent, St. John.76M8Ô 24
12L5. $181,086 98

15Д09 61 
3,483,617 3»

General Agents—G. W. Parker, J. A. McQueen, 
II. J. Massey, E. A. Brown, 
J. Ц. Montgomery,

AUDITORS’ REPORT.
We beg to report that we have completed the 

audit ot the Books of the Association for the year 
ending December 31st, 1891, and have examined the 
Vouchers connected there with, and certify that the

es, Rakes, Outstanding Premiums.... $97,524 33 
Deferred Premiums............. 31,416 36

$128,940 69
IetellO.per c. for collection 12,894 06

F. W. GREEN,$3yit067 06 $3,971,057 06
General Manager for Maritime Province, Halifax".

DNS,
further uneasiness. At a cheap museum a 
few squares away the list of curiosities in
cluded a middle aged dwarf who, despite his 
small stature, was gifted with a large head 
and very old face, as well as a singularly 
gruff voice The property man, after con
siderable negotiation, succeeded in rent- 

this midget from the

The ' following paragraph from a New 
York humorous weekly might be better 
appreciated in St. John by substituting the 
same of Miss Jean Coombs tor that of 
Madame Bernhardt, and making a well 
known.-tit. John editor say the lines of the 
-country.cousin :

“Mow did you like Madame Bernhardt 
in tCamiUe?" asked a Murray Hill belle of 
her country cousin.

“<Jh, vvery well," was the reply; “but 
the poor Jady had such a bad cough."

the younger, who sow occupies the 
proud position of the leading young ro
mantic actor of the day, and unquestion
ably he is very fiae ie the line of parts he 
plays. He has beea seen for the last fort
night
leers, aad next week he does Edmund 
Dantes ie Monte Crist o, in which part he 
will have to stand comparison with tbe la 
Charles Fletcher.

Across the way the tidobe has closed for 
the regular reason, and will open next 
Monday for a summer season with the bur. 
lesque which was given in February by the 
1st Crepe of Cadets. 14Я2. The author 
thought he had a good thing and determined 
to put the piece on the professional stage. 
It certainly is bright and clever, and as the 

, female parte will now be tiled by females 
instead of by athletic members of the.corps, 
it will stand a chance of looking better 
physically as far as the Am ax one, Corps 
de Ballet, tfce. are .concerned, but how it 
will fare when approached by the press as 
a professional production is another story .

The pretty Columbia has closed its 
of Qloriaua, and given us a week of The 
Junior Partner, which has captured the 
town and bids fair to fill the theatre during 
its run.

.%mri t ti Every Pare of Value.

Kerr’s book-keeping has reached a 
second edition, revised and in many ways 
in advance of the first edition, wnich 
seemed to be complete as it was. The book 
is described as an elementary treatise, and 
as such it explains very carefully the 
smallest details. At the same time, it will 
be a wise book-keeper who cannot be in
terested if not instructed by the explana
tions given. To the person who wishes to 
study the science of book-keeping, every 
page is of value. The author is 5. Kerr, 
of the St. John business college, and the 
book is neatly printed and bound by Mc
Millan.

. в.

AOY8 re D’Artaguae in The Three Милке-I;
IV>m 12 to 18 Years.

$0 mg museum manager 
one night to personate Holla's infant 

eon. The dwarf was not present at the 
rehearsal, and the character ot the infant he 
was to carry on was carefully concealed 
from Forrest, who beheld him lor the 
first time as he picked him up in 
one of the entrances to rush with him across 
the bridge, and whose feelings at that 
moment, like the difficult passages in 
novels, “may be more easily imagined than 
described.” Grasping the terrified dwarf 
in his brawny arms, Forrest, never very 
gentle in any of his stage business, rushed 
before the audience like a whirlwind, 
shouting at the top of his stentorian 
“Rolla passes freely !m and handling tl 

adoption rather more roughly tha 
aI. When about Half away across the bridge 
the poor midget could stand it no longer, 
and thrusting his head out from under old 
Metamora’s arm and looking up into his 
face, said in a deep bass voice so com
pletely out of keeping with his stature and 
his supposed juvenility that if a lamb had 
roared it could scarcely have been more 
surprising : “See here, you great big lub
ber, what are you going to do with me, 
anyhow?”

te

4

IN MUMLCAL CIRCLES.

The concert held teet week in the stone church 
* schoolroom, under She auspices of the St. John 
- church Y. M. A^ was ж very good one, Setoff dis- 
i tinctly above the average of the ordinary ren -of 
. small concerto. Among those who took pact were

day evenings, under the auepieee ot the 
Shamrock A. A. club. 4e the tiare ap
proaches, interest and curiosity are ex
cited in this ambitious effort of amateurs, 
and from the advance sale of seats till

Tke -season of 1891-2 is rapidly coming 
to a <flose, And every day now brings the 
news of some attraction that has wound 
up and balanced its books. Here in 
Boston -we ream to be having some of the 
best tills for і the last, and 
seems «destined to expire in a blaze of 
gloiy.

Ball Bearing 26 In. 
$ in. Wheels. Cushion 
ihion tires, $85. OPERA HOUSEhouses may with aafety be predicted.

Some good stories are told about the 
•manner in which members of the east hare 
>been greeted by their friends.

«One asserts that it was a newspaper 
who asked him on what dates did they pro
pose producing Shakespere's Richdieu. 
fcwen more laughable was the assertion of 
a local Mrs. Partington, who, with a pro
found and erudite air, said : “Do you 
knew.I always thought Shakespere was 
the author of Richdieu. until the last time 
I was tin Boston when I lammed that Ben 
Butler wrote it.”

>Mrs. Black (Fredericton).Mrs.Carter, and Несете. 
.Lindas/ and G. Caster, aid a male quartette, while 
, pianoforte solos and dneto were rendered by Miss ! Goddard and Mr. V. в. F«d.

Another nice concert took..place on Monday even- 
і mg last at the Portland memodist church, nt which 
. the singing of Mrs. Hnrosoe, of Saekville, was one 

■ of the chief attractions. Adooog the other «wlaiato 
'Were Mr. G. 8. Mayes and fool. White, and many 
.ether local favorites. These .small concerto, which 
.are Increasing in number .arc also greatly improving 
і in quality, thanks to the venions musical organisa- 
itions,..which are evidently doing a. thoroughly good

The .Musical club held a wary , pleasant meeting 
•on Tuesday night, when the programme was de 
xvotedito.Mendelseohn’e music, autfagood selection
ifeom the great composer’s vocal *ad instrumental 
mock was,rendered. The attendance. of members, 
•owtog to.other musical engagements,.was not very

tbe reaeou
cushion or Pneu- 

itock or rend for 
Velocepedes. the eon

The Hdliie «street theatre Sue given 
us four week-8 .of Mrs. Louise 
in Mist ttelteh, and certainly the 
piece is clever, ,bright, and amusing.
The music, which us by Audran. ie very 
pretty and «eüttiby, notably tbe waltz 
eong and daeee which runs through the 
piece and the “Dainty silken stocking" 
duet, which you bear bummed and whistled 
everywhere. Lately tbe management has 
introduced a new feature, .№ the shape of a 
novel production of tbe .ubiquitous Та-га
га boom, &c. Four denature little ladies in 
widow's weeds enter slowly and to a mea
sured accompaniment sing ;a verse of the 
well known lay, and then #ip! boom ! ! 
goes the orchestra, and tbe «bonis comes ,,,, . ,
with a will and a vision ot twinkling toes, . T.he other houses are all doing good 
snowy frill. *nd fascinating bore, and the Ьшмпев. with paying attractions, and the 
house is crowded. forecast is that several ot the theatres will

run a summer season, certainly the 
,,, . . , . Museum will, and also the Tremont :
To come down to bu.nw» we „„bably the Globe, and pos.ibly the 

look m at the Tremont and here fcolumbia and the Hollis street. Speak-
u i?"c ГЧ1.*. У.. “У: ing of this theatre reminds me that in a
Mr E. S. Willard.who ha, finished In. thud ,h=rt time we яШ hlve tbe p|euura 0, ,ee.
week here nving Ш the ifiddfeswa. i„g the Daly company in Lord Tennyson's 
Judab and John Nudhamt Dvublt, in /Verfers, the production otwhich «used 

one ot which mere, he has pre- №ch, eenMtion in New York. The ap- 
an entireh-new phase of character to |(МГЖЛ«, 0, thi, company will be note- 

h.,Md.en«sanJgiven then, to perfection; worthy, a. it will be last lime we will see
7 g w m. CyT ,B144n,iud*h' or John brew and Mrs. Gilbert, a, member, John Nemtham, he ha. been the petson ofit. Proscenium.
represented, and the opinion formed of
him last reason ha. been strengthened by Apropos of that juvenile part I am re
fais performance, durmg this engagement, minjed of an anecdote of lîdwin Forrest, 
showing clearly that Mr. Willard ., appre- write. Joe Jefferson. He was about to 
mated at bis true worth and a. he should p|,y -Priarro" during an engagement in a 
he bv Boston theatre-goers. Neat week Western dty, hut no child redd be found 
b».™1 b”™" “ comedy, in a new pUy t0 personate Rolla’a little boy. At last, in 
called a FooV, Pondue. an evil hour the property man was struck by

what he deemed a happy thought, and Ію 
told the stage manager to give himself no

<SiSon,
N, N. B.

Weflnesday and Thursday Kv’cs
May 18 and 19,

rtcr

Cotton UNDER THE AUSPICES OF SHAMROCK A. 
A. CLUB, SIR EDWARD LYTTON BUL- 

WER’S GREAT FIVE ACT HIS
TORICAL DRAMA,

The other new theatre, the Bowdwin 
square, has shown the trials and sorrows 
of Marguerite as shown in Lewie Mor
rison’s Fatal, to be followed on Monday 
next by R. B. Mantell in his repertoire, 
and on the 23rd we have Lilian Durell 

lovely opera, Mignon.

JjLp HB6St.musical event of tbe weak,has been the 

■wrforoinnee.Qf the Amateur MieetreJ .club at the 
Oyer» htxeae. Full descriptions hare been given 
eunwbere, but .I would sav a word or two from a 
metical point qf view. Tbe circle singing.was ex
cellent. tbe «bonis having been thoroughly well 
trained to their work, and tinging well .together 

e. The solos by Messrs.
мГ™н'^ ‘^tVr

Is Hcott-Gatty’s lovely plaetation 
song, "Good Nigbt.” I must congratulate *he 
orchestra on tbelraceounpaniment of the songe *pd 

is; for they mere not too loud, but just вup- 
the votcea god produced the required eteeu.

H. Phiee Webber, who is At,present on 
an annual itour ot the provinces, writes 
that “business is uniformally gnnd." This 
ie Webber’s 17th year as manager of the 
Boston Comedy company over «his .route. 
His dates are^ Newcastle, 12 to 18; Camp- 
bellton, 19 to £3.; Quebec, 24 to June ■£.

Another Mnchlniat With Ua. RICHELIEU ;rth Mr. Joseph Thompson, practical ma
chinist, will now greet his friends and 
customers at 53 Smythe street, Mr. Steph
enson’s old stand, and is prepared to do / 
anything in his line with promptitude, 
his line” is likely to embrace much, since 
Mr. Thompson spent some years in the 
Thomson-Honston works, and again 
worked in a printing press manufactory for 
some time. He is very well known already 
among mining people" as the manufacturer 
ot the Golden Gate Concentrator, and he 
promises to extend his acquaintance rapid
ly among users of machinery in St. John.

in Thomas’
and lu good time and tunc 
Lindsay, Starr said Olive 
have never beard

I

Or, The Conspiracy."Why P The Josie Mills .company is not meetieg 
with the success m Halifax %tbat was ac
corded it in St. John, although the Hali
fax press speak favorably of the perform
ances. Zera Semon is running a variety 
show at the Halifax tfveeum, and doing a 
fair business.

The evening Herald of St, John’s, New 
foundland, in a lengthy account of 
ateur production of Still Witéra R s/s Deep 
refers to the acting of Capt. A.W. Masters 
as follows :

Captain Masters makes an excellent gen
tlemanly villain if a villain can be excel
lent. On hearing the captain 
vanice” some of us remembered that it was 
the same voice and the same gestures and 
the same kind of talk which made ns take 
that policy in the Equitable but even so we 
did not want the captain to take it back at

“In
to The most elaborate and complete production o 

the play ever given in this city. Iii quartette gained » beany encore lor their tea-

a response the "Catastrophe.” in the afterpiece 
the chorus struck me as being a trifle uncertain once 
or twice, but the whole piece was well produced. 
The best rendered songs were those of the Plaintiff, 

ndant and Uaher. The judge’s songs 
owing to bis having a 

great mistake of the whole

which renders 
e brought to a

il28 People in the Cast.

Over $1,000 Worth of Costumes. 

Historical Accuracy.

Handsome Stage Settings.

Appropriate Music.

were a failure, 
.severe cold. Tbeмав. mLydperformance waa that It was too long. Some 
Judicious ‘‘cuts’’ would have been a great improve
ment.. I can, however, heartily congratulate the 
BJioatrela on their success, which reflects tha great
est «edit on Mr. J. Eseon, their Indefatigable stage 
manager and all thdse who have given him their 
active and restons co-operation.
. Th* Philharmonic dub will bold a rehearsal In the 
Mfnstrel olpb room, to night at 8.16, when the date 
ipfthe corwert will be finally decided, 
are requested to attend punctually.

3An Old Favorite.

The Radge safety bicycle ie having its 
innings now through the energetic efforts 
of the agent, Mr. T. H. Hall. The Radge 
is an old established favorite known where 
bicycles are known and appreciated by 
cycliste the world over. The safety ie 
illustrated in Progress this week, and 
any and all information will beglkdly given ujuoaeuoeL* 
by the agent.

’TDTflljY
гтяда. C? mmONw Allmembers

talk “Gal-
The Cardinal’s costumes are from the Kavte 

Theatrical Coetnme Co., New York; the one worn 
In the last two act» being valued at $660.

TALK OW THE THEATRE.
tha among beet class of 
is for Hotel Men and Sir Edward Lytton Bnlwer’s master

piece, Richelieu, will be produced at the 
Opera bouse next Wedqeiday and Thurs-

Admisalen 26 cento. Reserved Bents 86 oente.
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open et Murphy’s Music Store

The Big Boston has given ns Salvinip»r. Secure your tickets at once.
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PROGRESS. can govern him as she pleases. It is 
questionable, in such cases, if the 
is not merely governing her husband tor 
the sake of the advantages that will come 
to her through his success. She may like 
him well enough, but she HlAs herself bet
ter. A man who is afraid of his wife is not 
of the stuff of which heroes are made.

Both husband and wife can have marked 
individuality and yet not be antagonistic 
in their natures. Each will rule in the 
proper sphere and neither will seek to 
boss the other. The man has his duties 
and in regard to them he ought to be the 
best judge of what is best, leaving the 
woman the same liberty in the things 
which pretain to her domain. If each is 
true to self and to the other, there should be 
no attempt to dictate. It each seeks 
to promote the happiness of the other, there 
can be no bickering and disputing. The 
happiest households are those in which the 
husband commands the respect of the wife 
without seeking to secure her submission ; 
and where the wife rules the husband by 
the power of love alone.

The boss is an objectionable feature in 
a good many places. Nowhere is he or 
she more out of place than in the house
hold.

verbally or having one of the words written 
or printed on the package. These com
pounds were very often remarkable for the 
very small amount of coffee they contain
ed.” Of 140 samples, 54 were genuine 
coffee, 55 were adulterated, while 31 were 
sold as “compound.” It seems that the " 
makers of what is termed “sophisticated” 
coffee, use chicory and roasted peas and 
grain, as a rule. There is also an im
ported article called the “essence of 
coffee,” which is a species ot burnt 
sugar from the glucose factories, 
costing from three to five cents a pound. 
This.stuff* gives a good color to the “cof
fee” when ready for drinking.

The New Brunswick grocers make a 
very fair showing, as compared with their 
fellow grocers in other provinces. Only 
two of the nine samples procured in St.John 
were adulterated,and one ot these, which had 
3.74 per cent, of chicory, was marked as 
dandelion, a substitute. The other was a 
French coffee with 33-34 per cent, 
of chicory, manufactured in London, Eng
land. One adulterated specimen is reported 
from Dorchester, one from Sackville, one 
from Truro, and one from Amherst. 
Three samples procured at Hampton stood 
the test, as did a like number from Sussex 
and Moncton respectively. Every sample 
procured in Montreal was adulterated, 
and Halifax made an equally bad showing. 
The. inspector must have been unfortunate 
in bis selection of shops, for nobody is 
likely to suppose that good coffee cannot 
be had in the latter city at least.
In most cases, doubtless, the retailer 
was innocent of blame in the matter, 
and possibly the publication of the 
names in the report will lead to more cau
tion in selecting in the future.

The adulteration of food and drink is 
one of the great evils of the age. It is a 
thing to be dealt with by more stringent 
legislation than that now on the books, 
and there should be a more frequent and 
general collection of samples of articles 
with which fraud is possible.

HARDLY A CASE OF CONSCIENCE.
The supreme court ot Newfoundland 

has decided that where a man will 
not work on Sunday, he has no right 
to claim a share in the profits of those who 
have not regarded the day. The 
arose from the cruise of the sealing 
steamer Nimrod, which had 167 hands on 
board. On two Sundays all hands 
ordered out to kill seals, but 35 .of 1 them 
refused to be of the number. At the end 
of the voyage, when the time came for 
paying off, these men found that they 
each allowed some $20 less than the Sun
day workers. They, therefore, brought 
suit for the difference. The court in which 
the case was tried held that the seals 
caught on Sunday belonged to the 
who worked on that day, and could not be 
shared by those who had refused to work.
On appeal to the supreme court the 
decision was unanimously affirmed.

It will strike most people that the judg
ment is quite just. If a man does 
not want to work on Sunday, he 
should not be compelled to do so, but when 
he is anxious to have the profits of those 
who have worked, he is not likely to get 
much credit for his alleged conscientious 
scruples. There are a good many people 
in this world who object to sinning them
selves, especially if there is any hard work 
about it, but who are quite willing to be 
benefited by the labors of those who do 
sin. A man who is enough of a Christian 
to keep Sunday as a holy day, ought to be 
enough of a Christian not to grasp for what 
he has not earned, or to have part or lot 
with those who have made Sunday a day of 
toil.

the fire company to ti>« shed in short order. Be
fore they etoited for the 
armed with the news that it woe only a chimney in 
Mr*. Whyman’s house burning out.—Windsor 
fWfouse.

WHXXX ТИХ KXY8 AXX KXPT.

A Record of Value to People Wbeu в Pire 
Breaks Out.

In referring to the fire alarm keys last 
week, Progress stated that the nearest 
place at which a key could be found for 
box 23 was at the Royal hotel, a block 
away. It seems, however, that a key has 
been kept for yeârs at the store of Aaron 
Armstrong, but as there was nothing on 
the box to show this it might as well have 
been anywhere else. None of the resi
dents of the neighborhood of whom in
quiries were made knew that Mr. Arm
strong had a key.

A good many keys have been given out 
at one time or another since the boxes 
were introduced, and all trace ot many of 
them has been lost by people moving 
away and neglecting to return them to the 
present or previous chief engineers. The 
police, firemen, and others have keys 
which they carry in their pockets, and 
there is a sort of a record of keys which 
are supposed to be available at certain 
places when a fire is discovered. The fol
lowing is a list as far as can tie easily 
gathered :

INCANDESCENT BTXAWBXXXIXB.
of the fire a message

V.Editor.Edward S. Carter, lly, u ToM by “ Muck Dee."
A New Glasgow landlady had for days 

been missing strawberries from her pantry. 
The downward tendency ot the jam was. 
apparent, but the cause was not, and the- 
landlady’s amazement rose in proportion 
as her strawberry jam fell. The matter 
grew serious, and a strict watch failed 
either to detect the thief or preserve the ( 
preserves. The thief preyed on the jam, 
and the theft preyed on the landlady.

After this sweet-toothed marauder had 
despoiled the pantry, might he not turn his 
attention to the senfrnt girl or the kitchen 
stove and carry them away piecemeal? 
The thought was exasperating ; so it oc
curred to her that a good way to 
detect the thief would be to add a 
quantity ot strong cayenne > ' he jar, 
which seemed the present of point attack. 
This was done and for days a close watch 
was kept to hear if anyone was strangling, 
had the jim jams or gave other certain and 
incontrovertable evidence of having surrep
titiously procured strawberry jam.

No strawberry mark indicated the auda
cious purloiner. He came no more and in 
the constant supérvision of household du
ties the hostess forgot that a certain jar of 
strawberries was loaded for bear, and 
memorable evening serenely carried it 
down and directed the table maid to^-rve 
it for tea.

Besides the landlady and her son a boy 
ot fifteen, the family consisted of a newly 
married couple, a dignified elderly couple 
and a fat bachelor-deacon. All sat around 
the table the acme of good manners, un
conscious of the fact that the strawberries 
were sixteen candle power and contained la
tent energy equal to a dog fight 
Scotch eels.

A habit of the boy was to fill his mouth 
stealthily when the maternal eye was not 
on him, so he took the first chance to dive 
into the strawberries and down them at a 
gulph. It was an awful gulph. It was 
not only an awful gulph, but a yawning 
abyss ot white heat and smothered execra
tions. With a wild gurgling yell he sprang 
from the table upsetting his chair and 
going through a series of dumb pantomime, 
rushed out and sounds as if a bear dance 
was in full swing in the kitchen were 
heard all over the house. While the 
landlady attempted to apologize, 
the bride gasping tor breath, dashed 

followed by her 
husband, whose turn it was now to apolo
gize. While he yet spake the fat bachelor 
suddenly choked was seemingly unable to 
catch his breath, and suddenly rising went 

ng around the room like an 
haystack sufferi 

gers, leaving ruin, 
words behind him.

The old couple had now arrived at the 
iim-jam era in this eventful meal, when the 
ladv gave a prolonged o-o-o-o, and 
without any further preliminary remarks, 
acquired - extraordinary agility, jumped 
around like a colicky kangaroo. The 
husband thinking there might be a wasp’s 
nest under the table humdly swallowed 
about three hundred volts ot strawberries 
intending to look for it. He found it. It 
was in his mouth and along down his throat 
and swarming all over his 
didn’t wait further

. published 
RaOdlat.aS

street, St. John, N. B. Sub
scription price is Two Dollars per annum. In

even^Saturday, 
and SO Germain

The Derk Side of City bilk.
Aotxxnrrro Fob.—▲ bed odor in a Sydney street 

boarding house was accounted for a day or two ago, 
when the ЬеаІіЦ? pipes, having been taken up far 
the purpose, the body ot a cat, very much decom-. — Except In those localities 

will bewhich are easily reached, i 
•~iped at the time paid for. 

can only be made by paying 
of five cents per copy.

found In the cold air tube.—7W.
arrears at the rate

the L C. B. station, on the departure of the first 
train, last night, watched with interesta deadly 
combat between two cats—Tel.

Pursuing hats along the streets was a much tried 
amusement yesterday.—Tel 

A portion of the city hospital fence was blown 
down yesterday afternoon.—Tel.
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panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

Uto Cirulation of this paper U over 11.000
copies; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section. THAT SPUING HILL RELIEF FUND.

Takeled at every known 
ick, and in very many of 
Ulages of Nova Scotia and 

every Saturday, for

Copie» earn be pu 
stand in New В 
thee

Aeeertione that There Has Been в Queer 
Way of Doing Things.

To the Editor ok Progress : Your 
reference in the last issue of Progress to 
the case of the widow and child from 
Springhill sufferers from the explosion in 
1891. appeals strongly for sympathy. It 
does more—it casts scathing odium on the 
mismanagement of the fund raised on be
half of these sufferers.

To those who have not taken especial in
terest in this matter little or nothing is 
known ot the deep dissatisfaction of the 
majority of these sufferers and what good 
reason they have for their bitter complaintf

The unwarranted seizure of the funds 
subscribed so bountifully by the public for 
the sufferers only and the surripitious 
transfer of $30,000 of their money to the 
mining company’s insurance relief funds, 
without the consent or even the knowledge 
of Mayor Hall, to whom it had been for
warded, threw suspicion at once on the 
transaction and led him to advise Mayor 
McPherson, "of Halifax, to retain the 
custody of the balance (some $12,000) un
til its equitable distribution could be 
secured.

itiee, towns and Till 
?e Edward Island 

Five Cent» each.
Vіid altcaye be made by Poet 

or Reaietered Letter. The 
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►ublnher.
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Halifax Branch Office, 
George and Granville e

, Knowles’ Building, cor.
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Box.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 11,700. 8.—Engine house, S Piercy.
3. —Engine house, F. Blackadar, Hamm's stable.
4. —Harris Alien, H. A. Drury.
6.—Wilson’s saw factory..
«.-Harris Allen, M., R. and A., Parker Bros.

J—Janitor Mechanics’ Institute.
Ib^Call Bros., John Walsh.
И.\Мім Adams.

12. -F. Andrews, 8. Dunlap, W. Fairen. Smith’s 
T$üerJànR" 8anctou’ Hl L* 8herP- C. R.

13. —RcL! Gilman.
14. —Join Nugent.
15. —Adam Young.
IS—Mer Kearney, Ja«. Nixon.
17.—Peter Murphy, Scott & Lawton.
18—Jones’ Brewerr-C. H. Peters.
10—Mrs. Dsley, McKelvey’s bom 
21—John Finn, Shaw’s bakery. R. H. Sancton.

R. A A., Royal.hotel,

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES' BOTLDfflG

THE CHRISTIAN WAY.Cor. GRANVILLE and 

I GEORGE STREETS. When Dr. Parkhurst rose into un
enviable notoriety by searching into a 
house of more than questionable repute 
in New York, drinking beer with the in
mates and witnessing scenes not to be 
described, there arose a sharp and just 
criticism of him. It seemed hardly the 
course for a minister of the gospel to take, 
even though his object was the suppression 
of vice. Some of the religious papers, 
however, have attempted to defend Dr. 
Parkhvrst’n extraordinary conduct, 
and to laugh at Dr. Da Costa, who 
believes there is a better and more Christian 
way of dealing with the degraded. His 
plan is to go into such houses and pray 
with the inmates. The Boston Congrega- 
tionalist sneers at this idea, and tells an 
irreverent story to illustrate its point. This 
is quoted with approval by the Messenger 
and Visitor, of this city, and it adds that 
“the woman who keeps the house ridicules 
the good doctor (Da Costa) and bis 
visit.” As if this were of any value as 
evidence !

Dr. Da Costa has, however, something 
more satisfactory to say in the matter. 
He is president ot the White Cross society 
ot S. John the Evangelist, and has given 
careful attention to the subject of dealing 
with the degraded. He believes that the 
unfortunate class whom the Saviour did

ST. JOHN, N.B, SATURDAY, MAT 14.
AID FOR FAIRV1LLE.

The actual estimated loss of property by 
• the Fairville fire does not amount to more 
than would be incurred . by the destruction 
of one building in a large city, but the fire 
means a great deal more than this on ac
count ot the large number ot poor people 
who have been rendered homeless. The 
situation is one which appeals to the sym
pathy of all classes, and the responses so 
tar show that St. John, at 
least, is prompt to render aid 
at such a time. More money will be 
needed, but the total sum is not so large 
that it ought not to be raised in a few 
days. The case is one where prompt and 
generous action is needed in the present. 
It may be assumed that so soon as the 
immediate effects of the fire are over, the

23—Aaron Armstrong, M.
Victoria hotel.

24.—C. McGregor, Qu 
25—Engine house.
26.—Cnamberlaln’s
27— D. O. L. Warlock, D. McDermott,

Smith & (Ж, Victoria hotel.
28— Ha warden hotel.
31— Jas. Christie, A.
32— Lauchner’e bakery.
34— At 188 King street eaU; Alex Lockhart, II. J. 

Thorne, Troop A McLtuch lan.
35— D. M. Ring.
86—G. S. Fisher,
37— T. Kitchle.
38— Wm. Dunlavey, Miss Sturdee, 8. Tufts, C. H. 

Fair weather.
41.—St. John hotel. I. 8. S. Offl 

tilings, J. E. Turnbull, Npw V
42— Wm. Cummings, Robt Magee.
43— Haley Bros, J. McKinney.
45— Haley Bros, P. Trainer.
46— II. Duffel).
52.—Fleming’s Foundry.
53—N. B. Co-tie, Hatfield’s.
61—Gen. Public Hospital.

North End.

and four

a. c.

McNichol.

Although repeated attempts have been 
made to effect this object, all have been in 
vain, and to the recent request of the 
Halifax trustees that the mayor of Spring- 
hill should convene a meeting of the suf
ferers themselves to choose a local relief 
committee, Mayor Cooper distinctly says 
he declines to call any such meeting.

Your able and persistent advocacy ot 
justice to sufferers, and your powerful 
influence in bringing about a much 
needed reform in this regard, induced me 

behalf of

Janitor McDonald.

lice. Win. 
Victoria. SH

3(
from the room

(it
181.
122— Uorncast;

McCann, 
foundry.

123— Capt. Brennan, Horncastle. Lome hotel, 
McCann, Quinn, Aid. Naae, Wm. Brown.

126.—Jas. Hamilton (Douglas ave).
132—Jas. Hamilton (Douglas ave), Norton’s.
154.—John Kelly.
231.—Alex. Johnson.
253.—Schofield Terrace.
421.—Mclnerney’s.

•s mill, 
atle’s,^people now in distress will need no further 

care. The community is one where there
to invoke your aid on 
and orphans ot Spring 
fathers and the disabled 

I place at your disposal press notices of 
the whole affair, and feel assured that a 
glance at these will satisfy you as to the 
necessity for interference and remonstrance.

• Anonymous.

Lome hotel, Akerlev’s, Jas. 
. Nase, Jas. Quinn, Waring’sthe widows 

hill—the bereaved 
miners.

cavorti ani-
ring with blind stag- 
desolation and swear Alis everything to favor a rapid recovery 

from the disaster In the meantime.
prompt contributions of cash speak more 
to the point than all the words which can 
be written.

Tl
Boxes 51, 124, 134, 135, 142. 143, 213. 

241, 312, 321 and 412, do not appear in the 
record as having any keys specially lo
cated for them. There are probably keys 
near all of these, but the difficulty is tor 
anybody to know whçre to find them.

What common sense suggests is that 
over each box should be a tin or some 
other sign, having upon it the information 
as to where the nearest key is to be found. 
The trilling expense may save thousands 
of dollars some day.

It seems next to impossible to impress 
upon people the necessity for listening at a 
box before pulling the hook, in case an 
alarm has already been sent in from an
other number. Even neople who know it 
ought to be done seem to lose their heads 
at the critical moment. The remedy lies 
in having what are known as non-interter- 
ing boxes, but to procure these and put 
the alarm otherwise as it should be would 
cost about $2,000. and in the present state 
of the city finances the money is not to be 
spared tor such a purpose.

ANYTHING WILL BE ACCEPTABLE.

Rev. J. C. Tltcombe Makes en Earnest 
Appeal to the Ladles.

When the Fairville fire was at its

BE!SALVATIONISTS AT WORK.WHICH SHOULD BE BOSS?
not condemn can be reached and made 
better by earnest Christian effort. He has 
tried it by praying in evil resorts and is 
satisfied that much good has been done. 
Among other things, he says :

A large worx has been done for twenty years past, 
and the Episcopal Midnight Mission and the House 
of Mercy have done and are doing a splendid and 
■ucceseftil work. One needs only to consult the 

reports of the last twenty years to he fully 
ced of this. Ten thousand dollars a year

A Novel Blood and Fire Entertainment at 
Parrsboro.

A reader of Progress would like an 
answer to this question :

Which should be the boss of afialrs—a man or hit 
wife?

Sent lor IThe unsaved and sinful people of Parrs
boro, N. S., were greatly surprised a few 
days ago upon reading the following notice, 
printed on a blood-red dodger :

The precise meaning of the word ‘ ’boss” 
in this connection may not be fully under
stood by the readers of Progress in dis
tant lands, though the term is familiar 
enough in most parts of the United States 
and Canada. Webster defines it as “a 
master workman or superintendent ; a 
director or manager ; a political dictator.” 
The verb is given as meaning “to hold 
mastery over ; to direct or superintend ; 
as, to boss the house.” With these defini
tions, the idea which the inquirer has in 
mind is quite clear. She (for it is a woman) 
wants to know whether it is the man or 
his wife who should hold the mastery, 
with the direction and superintendence of 
affairs. The answer must, of necessity, be 
a qualified one.

The woman has been made sub
ject to the man from the be
ginning. She is traditionally the weaker, 
and man is her champion and delender. 
Jt is as much her duty to love, honor and 
•obey the husband as it is his to love, 
cherish and protect the wife. The duties 
are reciprocal. When they are under
stood and an effort is made to mutually 
•carry them out in the light of (ion’s teach
ing, there is no need to ask which ought to 
be the boss. There should be no boss in 
the household of those who are properly 
mated.

Unfortunately, it is to be feared, a good 
many people have an idea that either 
the husband or wife ought to “rule.” The 
man in his egotism feels that it is due to 
his dignity that his wife should be kept in 
subjection, and if he be a brute, that she 
should even fear him a little. Such a fel
low delights to give orders and to find 
fault, while his wife, if a timid, patient 
creature, quietly submits and worries herself 
in the fruitless effort to please. If she is a 
woman of spirit, she declines to be bossed,

• and the result is the occurrence of what 
are known as family jars. They may not 
be of sufficient importance to be called 
fights, but they are serious enough to mar 
the lives of both parties and to turn 
matrimony into a galling yoke. It is a 
bad state of affairs when either husband 
or wife is boss, but it is worse when both 
want to exercise (he functions of that 
office.

Then their are mild mannered men who 
feel rather happy than otherwise in the 
knowledge that they have strong minded 
wives who will take charge of them and 
most of their affairs. Many a man has 
owed his success in life to having a wife 
who could boss him when he lacked the 
wit or the energy to boss himself. Yet, 
after all, t a woman cannot have a 
very high respect for a man who 
has so little force of character that she

RELIABLl
WANstomach. He 

to investigate, but 
rushed for the hall when he tumbled 
against the young couple who were appar
ently making heroic effort's to swallow the 
newlpost.

Meanwhile the boy entered the dining 
room wildly gesticulating, and as he 
jumped over chairs and over ruins his head . 
came in violent contact with the stomach 
of the fat deacon and their mutual 
recreminations were of so lurid and pep
pery a nature as to be utterly unfit for 
publication. Suddenly the landlady 
realized the cause of the inglorious holo
caust, and without stopping to think, 
quickly stuffed a spoonful of incandescent 
strawberries into her mouth. Then she 
was certain not a scintilla of doubt re
mained on her mind. So- well assured 
was she that she uttered a wild shriek, 
sprang from the table and joined 
the mad hegira of electrified giiests, 
whirled through the door, through 
the hall, through the garden gate, 
where she attempted to extinguish the 
fire in her mouth by filling it with water.
An hour later a sort of Johnstown reunion 
took place around that table. There were 
tears in their eyes, murder in their hearts 
and long burnt strawberry patches in their 
stomachs. “Mary-Ann,” called the land
lady in a tone of meek submission.

“Call her Cay-Ann,” said the deep base 
voice of the fat boarder. Then a silence 
fell on the group, which was a cross be
tween a funeral pall and a wet blanket.

New Glasgow, N. S.

Little Dodger, 
ve come to invite you to the 
Trades Union Meeting 

to be held in

Ha

ARTI*11Salvation Army Hall ! 
Everybody on platform at work at their 

trade for 10 minutes.
convio
spent on a mission to the fallen is much more pro
ductive of permanent spiritual results than the same 
sum spent in an ordinary parish. The fallen,who live 
on the brink of despair, have

StSomething Entirely New! 
You cannot afford to miss it! 

Admissionno time to doubt. 
Nearly all are religious in their way and are anxious 
to escape Irom the terrible 1 ife which poverty, drink 
or man’s perfidy may have brought them.

10 cents.
As some of the members of the army are 

not popularly supposed to have any trade, 
the sinners were, as previously intimated, 
overcome with sueprise, feeling that this 
latest innovation of the Salvationists, would 
be, indeed, “something entirely new.”

At this unique meeting one of the lassies 
ed in culinary duties, and an- 

of A. Ward, was

i
iley are very susceptible to religious imp 

I have found them not only respectful in their
attitude to religion and its ministers, but thankful lor 
any kind interest taken in their welfare. About 400 
immoral houses have been visited by certain Christian 
workers in the past season. My work in this line has 
been aimed to show that Christian workers do not

J

I!
was engag 
other, in the words 
“boss of a sowin masbeen. The young 
'J'' ~L_ V*J telegraph instrument in 

sublimely ignor- 
work it, but placed several 

isages of salvation in Western Union 
elopes^which she handed to a fair mes- 

busy at caulking 
jure vessel, wnne a carpenter sawed 
I, the end of which another mechanic 
A teacher did some ciphering on a 

ntleman indus- 
Several of

McAapprove of any criminal prosecution proceeding 
from the church or churchmen, especially when 
based upon deceit and carried out upon the Idea that 
good ends Justify bad means. An effort has also 
becnamade to learn more fully the causes which 
have led women into the lower departments of 
immoral living and to learn on what terms they may 
be willing to abandon an immoral life. In connec
tion with such visits repentance in hundreds of in
stances is found to be genuine, and in connection

lady who had a teiej 
front of her seemed to 
ant of how to work

height, last Sunday, there was every indi
cation that the church of the Good Shep
hard and the clergy house would be 
destroyed, and willing hands were busy in 
removing va luables to places of safety, 
soon as it was seen that the danger was over, 
Rev. J. C. Titcombe began to plan what 
he could do for the relief of the sufferers. 
A number of city visitors who were present 
assisted him in raising a sum sufficient to 
supply coffee and other relreshments for 
the people who would be sheltered in the 
school house that night, and Mr. Titcombe 

erv busy ever since in doing 
ild to relieve the distress of his

sender. Tw
a miniature vessel, while a 
held*"*

blackboard, and one old ge 
triously whittled a stick, 
the Salvationists who had been laboring 
—laboring under the impression that when 
they joined the army they were saved, not 
only from the works of darkness, but also 
from all other works—were evidentl

o men were

It seems incredible that in a place the 
size of Fairville there should be practically 
no water available in case of fire. This is 
the more surprising when it is understood 
that the pipes for the Carleton supply pass 
through Fairville, and that only hydrants 
are wanting. A very little expenditure 
in this direction would have made a won
derful difference in the amount of property 
saved last Sunday. When the people of 
Fairville get to work again, their first step 
is likely to be to arrange for some hy
drants and a few joints of hose.

So swith the particular case you mention results 
followed that I did not immediately anticipate and
proved most gratifying.

The points of difference between Park- 
burst and Da Costa may be easily 
summed up. The former visited a 
notorious place to procure evidence 
for prosecution. He witnessed and 
become an accomplice in most 
shocking scenes. As a result, the pro
prietor of the house has been convicted on 
the evidence of him and two other spies 
who accompanied him. The published 
evidence has disgusted all who have read 
it, and much that was told in court has not 
been printed. Now, Dr. Da Costa has 
simply tried to carry out the precepts of 
the Divine Master, and even if he had 
failed, and his work appears far from a 
failure, he should have been encouraged 
and supported in his effort. Instead of 
that, such papers as those quoted think it 
a smart thing to belittle his prayerful 
work, and to defend the disreputable 
tactics of Dr. Parkhurst. Religious 
papers might be expected to support the 
teachings of true religion, but do not 
always appear to do so.

Р/
7ІГК8—were evidently puz

zled to know what they should do, so that 
erring mortals could have their ten cents’ 
worth, while others looked with compassion 
on the multitude, content to have no other 
trade than the glorious one of saving souls.

has been v 
what he cou 
neighbors. He asks Progress to publish 
the following letter :

To the Ladite of St. John.—Vo doubt in your 
homes there ere many superfluous pieces of fhrni- 
ture, much of it in the way, and perhaps you 
often wished It out of the way. If you will alio 
I will come to the rescue and take it right away! 
Spring cleaning Is coming on. A lot ol dusting and 
rubbing to be gone through. I think I can suggest 
a way to lighten your burdens somewhat. You 
have all read of our disastrous fire, and 
have no doubt expressed much sympathy 
for the poor creatures who are now homeless 

destitute. Many families have lost their 
all—many men, women and children have only 
what they stand op in. Perhaps in yonr wardrobes 
you have some clothes thrown on one side, in yonr 
kitchens many pans, pot and kettles you have no 
use for; in your dining rooms some plates, knives 
and crockery; hi your lumber rooms some pieces of 
disused and discarded Ihrnltnre. If you haveL 
hunt them out; if the clothes are out of repair, 
we can mend them: ftsrnltnre broken, we can fix It. 
If yon have, and wish to ftilfiU the adage «That a 
friend in need is a friend Indeed,” send them along 
tome. You cannot send too much. I can find use 
for anything and everything—from a loaf 
to a Joint of meat, from a button to 
of clothes. If you cannot send it drop me a poet 
card and I will bring or send a wagon round to col
lect. I have often appealed to the ladies of Eng. 
land in this way for poor people, and I have never 

disappointed. I do not think I shall be In 
this instance. Some ladlea have already sent me 
things. I do not ask for money, because a channel 
has been opened for funds, and the men I know 
will see to that. I ask for clothes, household nten- 
ells and anything in the shape of ford. Onr relief 
fund wUl not be to working order just yet, but peo
ple are hungry, need clothes, torn!turc, etc., to go 
on with. So send it along. A post card sent to the 
clergy house, Fairville, will find me. Now, 
ladles, as soon as yon have read this, 
puton your mother hubbards and set ter work. I 
would also suggest if the children (and 1 know 
from experience bow children delight hi doing 
anything of the kind) wish to help, let them peep 
into their money boxes, see bow much they have 
and buy a pound of something—tea, sugar, butter, 
cheese, anything, end send, or better still, bring it 
ont to the clergy house. A list of all the pounds 
and other things received will be publiehecflater. 
Commending this to your generous consideration 
and anxiously awaiting the arrival of the substantial

Mack Des.

Goods for Good Boys.
There are a good many matrons aU over 

the province» who delight in seeing their 
boys in some handsome yet inexpensive
suit. Mr. E. C. Cole, of Moncton,___'
an advertisement to Progress too late 
for insertion in this issue, in which he «Вві 
to send stylish kilt suits on аррпаИЙ, 
prices ranging from $3.75 to $5. Always 
state chest measure and age when writing^

DWhere Do They Go Tot
Several correspondents of Progress 

Irom northern New Brunswick have com
plained that their letters have not reached 
this office of late. It is difficult to imagine 
where they could go to, or how they could 
be delayed. One gentleman complained 
that a cheque tor a large amount sent from 
a northern town to one in central New 
Brunswick failed to reach its destination.

have

JOYS AND HOES OF OTHEk PLACES.

In a Scott Act Town.
A prominent clergyman of the city might have 

been seen at an early hour this morning making 
desperate efforts to gold 
down Church street. His efforts were partially 
successful Г.—Moncton Timet.

'.1-а r
and -66 -Ie a bicycle aright up and

Ask jMinstrels For the Holiday.
Arlington’s minstrels are to appear at 

the Mechanics’ Institute, May 23 and 24, 
giving a special matinee on the holiday. 
This company is well spoken of by the 
newspaper» of other cities. It is so long 
since a good professional minstrel company 
has been here that they should do a good 
business.

At the Fal rvtlle Fire.
Daniel Bropby turned bit colts and cows loose and 

then ran away down the road—Daffy Sun.

It le Doubtful If He Predicted It.
It is doubtfhl if when he 

yard (the property in wb 
lives) that James F. Ellis thought it would ever be 
the means of saving what property escaped the 
flames yesterday. Mr. Ellis should n 
gotten—Daily Sun.

IPutting off the Day.
It is stated semi-officially that the Gift 

opera drawing will not take place until 
June 27, and that it is contemplated dis
posing of the unsold tickets with the help 
of the “summer company” which is tot open 
this month. This

lplaced the hydrant in hja 
ich Wm. Barnhill nojr" of bread 

a suit
I

ever be for-
is prolonging the agony 

with a vengeance. It is not probable that 
the proposed delay will be relished by the 
ticket holders.

WHAT IS SOLD AS COFFEE.
It is not everybody who knows how to 

make coffee, under any circumstances, but 
it is a clever person, indeed, who can suc
ceed when the material is adulterated, as 
it seems to be in many cases. A recent 
bulletin of the inland revenue department 
gives the results of the analysis of a num
ber of samples procured in varions parts 
of Canada last autumn. Many were found 
to be adulterated. In a great many 
instances, however, “the article was sold 
as a 'compound’ or ‘mixture,’ either

The World Do Move.
Mr. Mulse is improving the appearance of his 

shop, by having his window sashes painted— 
Weymouth Free Free».

The Marriage of Indian Youths.
An association has been formed at Sbola- 

pore, India, for the purpose of retarding 
the marriage of Indian youths until .they 
have attained a suitable age, and are able 
to secure an independent income sufficient 
to supply the wants ot a family. The 
pledge which the members are asked to 
take is simple enough. It he is a married 
man the associate undertakes that he will 
not many one at least of his sons till he 
has an income othia own sufficient to pro
vide for all the wants of a family. U a 
single man, he pledges himself that he will 
“not allow himself” tp be married till he

When the Artillery Come On.
The Artillery band concert comes off 

May 17 at the Opera house, and present 
indications point to a grand success. A 
good programme has been made up, of 
which the selections by the band will be a 
feature. Since Mr. Horseman arrived, the 
Artillery band has become on of the finest 
in the provinces, and is the largest in New 
Brunswick.

Spring In* Nova Scotia.
In spite of the chilly winds, suggestive of large 

fields of Ice, April has not been altogether barren 
of that ever welcome harbinger of spring—the 
golden dandelion. The first blossom we ha 
this season was brought to onr office by Master 
Chester McDonald —Weymouth Free Free».

Billy Woke Up the Town.
Billy Whyman raised quite an excitement this 

morning aa be rushed wildly through the street to 
thk fire bell on which he rang a peal that bkrarht

rnui

response—my school room is ready.
I am, yours truly

J. c. Тггоожве. has an income large enough.
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MACAO LAY BROS. & CO.• la a New Qlwgow №ub- 
b* “ Mack Dm.” WASHlandlady had for days 
berries from her pantry, 
ndency of the jam was. 
*oFe was not, and the* 
lent rose in proportion 
jam fell. The matter 
I a strict watch failed 
e thief or preserve the | 
hief preyed on the jam, 
d on the landlady, 
•toothed marauder had 
y, might he not turn his 
■Vînt girl or the kitchen 
them away piecemeal? 
«asperating; so it oc- 
hat a good way to 
would be to add a 
g cayenne t ' ‘he jar, 
iresent of point attack, 
for days a close watch 
anyone was strangling, 
jgave other certain and 
idence of having surrep- 
rawberry jam. 
ark indicated the auda- 
[e came no more and in 
ision of household du- 
;ot that a certain jar of 
ided for bear, and one 
I serenely carried it 
the table maid to^irrve

61 and 63 KING ST., St. John, N. B.WITH
I The out of town readers of Progress are invited 

when in our city to examine ourIDEAL SOAP.
SILK, WOOL AID PRINTED COTTONWash everything. It cleans easily and 

thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches. It washes one 
thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL.

Dress Fabrics Departments.The menisge wu a very pretty one, and 
honored custom of throwing rice later on was 
varied, and a shower of primroses substituted in-

The Ladlet' Pictorial account of the wedding Por Novelties, Qualities and Value they are rep
resentation Departments, and cannot be excelled 
in Canada. s*"->,“robip“u‘1!'

Mrs. Herbert C. Lawton, who with her daughter 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. G. F. Sancton,

Washington.
Rev. Mr. MacNell and his son Mr. Frank Mac- 

Nell have taken rooms at Mrs. Beard’s, Orange

'*&n the 21st Inst., at the church of St. Mary, West 
Hampstead, by the Rev.. David Hunt, assisted by 
the Rev. John Robertson, Mr. Herbert Louis 
Pemr. o! Aberdeen park, Highbury, to Miss Katha
rine M. Berryman, daughter of Dr. John Berryman, 
of St. John. N. B., Canada. The bride, who was 
given away by her uncle, Mr. B. W. Berryman,was 
attired in white bengallne silk, trimmed with point 
lace and pearls. Site wore a spray of real orange- 
bloesom at her neck and carried a beautiful bouquet 
of choice white exotics. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Berryman and Miss E. Berryman (cousins of the 
bride), Miss Perry and Miss L. Perry (sisters of the 
bridegroom),and Misa B.B. Morris. Their costumes 
consisted of cream corduroy .trimmed with daffollsllt 
and made in empire etyle.They carried shower poeles 
of daffodils and wore gold chain bracelets, the gift of 
the bridegroom. The best man was Rev. H. F. C. 
Whitehousc. After the ceremony a reception was 
held at Caldecott, West End lane, West Hampstead, 
the residence of the bride’s unde, and later in the 
afternoon the happy pair left for Bournemouth, 
where the honeymoon will be spent. The bride 
wore a tailor-made gown of lawn bearer cloth, 
braided with black, and hat to match. The wedding 
presents included the following .‘—Cheque, Dr. J. 
Berryman ; Limoges dinner service, Mr. U. 8. 
Bcrrvman ; silver dessert knives and forks, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. W. Berryman ; set ebony hair brushes, 
Misses M. sud E. Berryman ; two pair nutcrackers, 
Mr. A. C. Berryman: pair grape scissors, Miss K. 
Berryman ; cheque £50, pair royal boon vases, 
family bible, gold and diamond brooch, Mrs. Perry; 
Doulton dessert service, sisters of the bridegroom ; 
breakfast service, Mr. Jecks; cheque, Dr. D. 
Berryman; cheque, Mrs. G. Prescott; cheque, gold 
and pearl bracelet, electro tea service, Mrs. Evans; 
urn, standard lamp, Mrs. 8. 8. Brodie; revolving 
bookcase, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. H. Fetter; armchair, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris; picture, Mr. H. and Miss 
Morris; sardine server. Miss M. and Mr. A. 
Morris; Dresden lamp, MissE. Morris; muffineers, 
Miss M. Seely; silver and glass jam dish, the ser
vants at Aberdeen-park ; Worcester vase, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson; coalport fern-pots, Rev. C. L. B. and 
Mrs. Elliott; olive-wood nail glass and brushes, 
Miss A. F. Burder; Royal Worcester vase, Mies A. 
Berrvmsn ; silver sugar basin, Mrs. Westgartb ; 
cheque, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hurst; silver bonbon 
dishes, Mr. and Mrs. Morse; silver cheese-scoop, 
Dr. and Mrs. G. Reed; silver cheese eaters, Miss 
H. Reed ; silver sugar sifter, Mr. H.C. F. White- 
house ; fish knife and forks, Mrs. and Mr. Walter 
C. Burder; dessert knives and forks, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burder; glass hand-painted screen, Mrs. 
Gunner)-; book, Miss Blackman; apostle spoons, 
Mrs. and Mr. J. W. Jackson; and many other 
beautiful and costly presents, some of which, from 
Canada and New "Zealand, had not arrived at the 
time the ceremony took place.

A very pleasing ana interesting mnsical and 
literary entertainment, under the charge of Mrs. E. 
A. Smith, and Miss Homer was given by the mis
sion band of St. Andrew’s church, assisted by some 
of the young ladies of the W. F. M.S. The enter
tainment consisted of a cantata called the “Day 
Star,” and dialogues and recitations relating to 
mission work. Miss May Cole, the heathen mother 
and the two little heathen, Miss Muriel Thomson, 
and Miss Jennie Olive, were dressed in costume, 
and sang their parts rcmaikably well. Miss Janie 
Stones, song, and Miss Elise McLean’s recitation 
were also gems of the evening.

Rev. G. M. Campbell will give a lecture in Ex
mouth street methodist Sunday schoolroom under 

f Star Mission baud, Tuesday evening,

street, returned on Monday to her home at

Takes Little Labor and Time. they wil be forwarded 
rhen you write.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Л éb ЩЙ Your Grocer for it. If he offers you ж substitute, tell him 
M V In you did not come to him for advice but for Ideal Soa SI ЕЖ You’ll get it if you ask for it that way. There’s no su 

■ e ^ " statute ; you’ll say so after using it.
t iBSSttJSttsrUlittS:gone to be with her father, Rev. Dr. Ambrose who 

met with a serious accident last week.
The friends of Mr. R. P. Starr will regret to hear 

throtqfbTuflnCd *° blS reeldence» Caneton street, 
Mr. Percy Powyes, who has spent the last few 

mon me in England, passed through St. John this 
week en route to Fredericton.

I understand the ladles’ drill, in connexion with 
the officers of the Fusiliers has been fixed for the 
Slst lost., and the evening following. The roller 

for the entertainment, apd 
the occasion. The 
niforms made.

I MACmOSHES! I I
i Ladies’ and .x 

I Gentlemen’s ’ f/J X\n
Best London Makes.

5
SELF WRINGING MOPS. їй

* \
%

rink has been engaged ; 
has been fitted up specially for I 
ladies are all busy getting their n 

1 hear that Mr. E. E. Gubb, formerly an organist 
in St. John, but now of Canton, Ohio* has had the 
honor of being chosen one of five musicians to give 
an organ recital before the national musical associa
tion at Cleveland, in July. Ts

„ Having been appointed»
Every garment warranted, 

latest Styles and Patterns.

і

Sole Apnti for New Brunswick,S abpsiohobs.

We Solicit yonr Inspection.idy and her son a boy 
consisted of a newly 

ignified elderly couple 
deacon. All sat around 
>f good manners, un- 
: that the strawberries 
>ower and contained la- 
■ a dog fight and four

Mr. James Keator of the Bank of Montreal, has 
been making a short visit here to his mother, Mrs. 
G. 8. Keator. but has now returned to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Drnry left last week for a 
trip to New York.

Dr. Hatlieway, 
families, have removed 
cottages near Westfield.

ReV. J. tihenton is in Ysrmon 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harding

for “The Triumph Self Wring
ing Mop,” we are now prepared 
to sell to wholesale and retail.

“The Triumph" was the first 
mop manufactured, and it is the 
only one in the market that 

H| will give satisfaction.

Yours truly,

American Bobber Store, Щf
/and Mr. WVW. AUlen, and their 

mer, to theirê Hrth this week.
Mood

ATLAS RUBBERCO., 
New Yoik.

65 Charlotte Street.KMontreal.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Flood are now travelling in 

the United Sûtes.
■ Miss Maggie Hanford has returned home from 
her visit to Mrs. Clinch at Rothesay.

Mrs. E. T. bturdee has been confined to the 
house for the last two weeks, through illness.

Miss Helen Jack, who has been absent lor some 
time In the United Sûtes, is now hear staying with 
her mother, Mrs. William Jack of Wright street, 
j Judge and Mrs. Fraser have been visiting St.

Miss Jean Johnston, who has been at Campobello 
for the benefit of her health, has now returned home.

Mr. Carson Flood and his family have removed 
for lhc summer to their residence at Rothesay.

The friends of Mrs. Charles 11. Kinnear regret, to 
hear that she has been confined to her house for 
some time from illness.

Mr. Frank Roderick, who now resides in Lynn, 
Mass., has been staying with his family in St. John, 
and took part in the Beaver sports last week.

Rev. H. P. Cowpeithwalte, who now resides in 
Newfoundland, was in’onr city a few days ago, and 
was heartily greeted by his old friends here, he is 
making a visit to New Brunswick, for the benefit of 
his health.
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y was to fill his mouth 

maternal eye was not 
he first chance to dive 
і and down them at a 
awful MODEL GRAND RANGES!gulph.

;ulph, but a yawning 
and smothered execra- 

jurgling yell he sprang 
letting his chair and 

of dumb pantomime, 
ds as if a bear dance 
in the kitchen were 
e house. While the 
ed to apologize, 

for breath, dashed 
followed by her 

і it was now to apolo- 
spake the fat bachelor 

ingly unable to 
enly rising went 

like an ani
lring with blind stag- 
desolation and swear

It was
:

FOR SALE ONLY BY

Model Model
Grand
Ranges

Are the Best

SHERATON & KINNEAR,
38 King St. GrandTelephone 358.

“QUADRANT”CYCLES Ranges

Are the Best
E3 C3

Mrs. A. П. Bcddoine and her daughter are now 
here from Moncton and are staying with her mother 
Mrs. Ring, Cohnrg street.

Rev. Dr. McDougall has been seriously ill for

Mr. Fenwick Fraser left tills week for a visit to 
Fredericton.

Before his departure for his new home in Lynn, 
Mass., Mr. Charles Lawton, the well known athlete, 
was entertained by the Acorn clnb on Tuesday 
evening at a farewell supper at Mitchell’s calc,when 
a very enjoyable time was spent. He was also pre
sented by the Beaver club with a handsome car
buncle scarf pin and an address.

Mr. Levi ll. Young is visiting England.
Mr. David D. Robertson while walking at Rothe

say on Sunday fell and broke his leg a second time, 
and this painful accident will, it is feared, confine 
him long to the house, 

iss Barlow has ret

e room ARE
zad now arrived at the 

rentful meal, when the 
onged o-o-o-o, and 
preliminary remarks, 

іагу agility, jumped 
cky kangaroo. The 
are might be a wasp’s 
le humdly swallowed 
volts of strawberries 
it. He found it. It 
along down his throat

to investigate, but 
1 when he tumbled 
uple who were appar- 
etiorfs to swallow the

THE аи-рісе

Miss Bessie Hogarth Swann, who has been avail
ing herself of some of the musical advantages of 
Boston, is the guest of the Hon. Edward Avery and 
wife, at Braintree, Mass. Miss Swann has been 
invited to take part in a concert, which is to be 
the attraction at Taunton next week.

Mr. James Hannay has removed 
main street to the Lansdowne, 40 King square.

Mr. Win. Walker has removed from 84 Ger- 
main street to “the Ferns," Lancaster, where he 
will caler to summer boarders.

Mrs/А. L. Goodwin is vi-lting 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrick, of Queen street, were sur
prised by a number of their friends Friday evening, 
the 25th anniversary of their wedding day. A very 
pleasant t me was spent, a presentation being made 
during the evening. Among those present were : 
the Misses Garrick, Sadie Gourley, Gussle Frible, 
May J. Mahony, Maggie Beaton. Sally Hughes, 
Mary Beckwith, Julia Souyre, and Messrs. W. H. 
Tobutt, J. H. Myers, M. (Jox, J. A. Wilson, T. H. 
Appleby, J. Ryan, II. Gaidey, W. II. Kelleway. 

Messrs. Cox and Myers entertained a number of 
board the ship Xarwhal on Monday

SEE THE {MODEL GRAND BEFORE YOU BUY.

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,from 283 Ger

Send tor Price List. M
Rothesay.

Mr. Walker, of New York, and his little daugh
ter, arc now here, and are the guests of his brother, 
Dr. Thomas Walker, of Princess street.

Mr. Charles W. Weldon is confined 
through illness.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, premier of Nova Scotia, who 
has been spending a lew days in 8t. John, has 
returned to Hal fox.

Mrs. Robert T. Clinch has recovered from her 
recent severe Illness.

Mr. George Schofield, manager ol the Ban 
New Brunswick, bas left for a three weeks’ i

Bishop Courtney, of Nova Scotia, is now here ; he 
is the,guest of Canon Brigstocke.

Rev. Canon Partridge arrived 
Halifax on Tuesday evening.

urned from visiting friends at

90 Charlotte Street.her friends in

Ш
ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., 8T!°JS

RELIABLE AGENTS 
WANTED.stomach. He to his house

North. Star Bologna, '
Pressed Tongue,

Choice Hams,
Bacon and Lard,

Spring Lamb and 
Chicago Beef.

Stationery !у entered the dini 
ulating. and as 
id over ruins his head . 
act with the stomach 

and their mutual 
of so lurid and pep- 
be utterly unfit for 

nly the landlady 
the inglorious holo- 
stopping to think, 

onful of incandescent 
r mouth. Then she 
cintilla of doubt re- 
1. So- well assured 
ttered a wild shriek, 
table and joined 

electrified 
he door, 

the garde 
d to extingu 
filling it with

SI
their friends on 
evening.in St. John from

St. John—North.
LARGE assortment Paper and Envelopes by the 
Package, Ream or Thousand at Lowest Prices. 
Also Blank Books of all kinds, Bibles, Miscel
laneous Books and New Novels.

abrey, wife of the lute Cspt. T. Aubrey, 
ned to her home on High street after a 

gthy visit with friends in Boston.
Mr. and Mrr.’.G K. Hanson, of Lepreau, paid a 

short visit to the city last week.
The many friends of Supt. F. Hays will regret to 
ni that he is suffering Irom a relapse at his home 
South End.

Mrs. J. 8. Knight, who has been visiting friends 
here, returned to her home at Musqnash last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hockman have returned to Chat-

p The ball |lven by the^Cnesccnt social club in the

brilliant success. Tbe committee of management 
consisted of Messrs. H. 8- Waterbary, W. C.
Clark, Chaa. H. Climo, and Bert Jordan. The 
party was chaperoned by Mrs. T. R. Jones and 
Mrs. T. Raymond. A programme of eighteen 
dances was carried out. The music Airnished by 
Scribner's orchestra was excellent, and the young 
people thoroughly eqjoyed themselves tripping the 
light fantastic. The dresses worn by some of 
the ladies were handsome, and presented bam. 
a very pretty scene on the floor. Re- A very enjoyable concert was held in Portland
freshments were served during the evening, methodist cnurch on Monday evening last, when 
Among those invited were the Misses Addy, Climo an excellent programme was carried out, Mrs. Har- 
and Lindsay, Miss Daisy Hannay,"Miss Allan, Miss rlson, of Sackville, being the chief attraction. The 
Cowan, Miss Nase, Miss Vanwart, Miss Pender, following took part: Selection, Y. M. C. A. orches- 
Mlss Price, Miss 8. Golding, Miss B. Trites, Miss tra; reading, Miss Baird ; solo, Mr. Bustln; trio, 
Nellie Hayworth, the Misses Rowe, Miss J. Fow- Messrs. Dunham, Fowler and Ritchie: duet. Mrs. 
er, Misa Seely. Misa M- Boyce, Miss Campbell, Harrison and Mr. Mayes; solo, Mr. Mayes:#solo, 

Miss Bowden, Miss L. McKein, Miss Jean Seely Mies Salmon.
Miss McAndrews. the Misses Racine, Miss Milfl- Mrs. H. C. Lawton and Miss Olive Lawton, who 
can. Miss Patchell, Miss M. Golding, the Misses have been visiting friends here, left on Monday 
McFarlane, the Misses Watson, Miss Brennan,Mies night for their home in Washington.
Nellie Johnston, Miss Ellis, Miss Nita Golding, Mr. W. A. Murchie, of St. Steph

......... ..  ,ri=„d. h,r„.
Mamie Hayford, Miss Nellie Fleming, Miss Annie Miss Allan, who has been visiting friends here, 
Goodwin, Miss Berton, Miss Minne Beverley; and has returned to Fredericton.
Messrs. R. L. Johnston,.Trueman, Palmer, Murray. Mrs. McLeod is visiting friends at St. George.
J. Sinclair. W. Barbour, Howard, Chas. Rowe, Dr. John Gilchrist, of Oak Point, Is in town. 
Ewing, Tabor, A. Lindsay, Patterson, McMackin, Aristotle.
R. A. Irvine, Vanwart. Shaw, McFarlane, Fred 
Fowler, Pavne, Reid, R. Seely, Renakie, McKay,
Francis, Green, Wetmore, Brown, Humphrey,
Spencer, Ellis, McCullough, Arthur Lindsay,
Branscombe, Harrison, C. J. Mllllcan, W. E. Earle,
W. J. Brown, J. Macrae, A. Chlpman, N. Mont-

Miss M. Seeley, Norton, spent Tuesday 
city- Meadow ь

hw

JOHN HOPKINS, '8«uÿ.!.ONST-
When you’ve got a thing to say,

When your tale’s got little in it, 
Crowd the whole thing in a minute ! 
Life Is short—a fleeting vapor— 
Don’t you fill the whole blamed

With a tale which, at a pinch,
Could be covered in an inch !
Boil her down until she simmers; 
Polish her until she glimmers. 
When you’ve got a thing to ear, 
Say it ! Don’t take half half a day !

McArthur’s Bookstore No. SO 
1 King St.

paper,

To Be Brief. Our Line is Groceries. We have every
thing in the line of Groceries, can we have your orders ? Call 
on us, Telephone No. 188, or we can call on you for orders,
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said the deep bass 
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Mack Dee.

WITHINAny
ORSPRING

PAINTING
BOWWELL & COWAN, - 200 Union St.on, paid ns a

WITHOUT.

Boy’sIr You Have,

Call upon the wellknown Painter 
and Decoratorx To Be Miss Bertha Shaw left last week for Moncton to 

make a lengthy visit to her sister, Mrs. Murray.
Mrs. Kaye, who has been residing in New York 

during the winter, is visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Edward March.

Mr. and Mrs. Starkey, Main street, have the 
deep sympathy of their numerous friends in their 
sad bereavement, the death ol Bessie their only 
child who died of diphtheria.

Mrs. R. Porter and baby are here from Boston. 
They are visiting Mrs. Porter’s mother, Mrs. John 
Salmon, High street.

Mrs. A. N. Shaw who has hr en seriously ill for 
some time is not regaining her strength.

Mrs- George Robertson, of Boston, arrived here

Grained Leather Balmorals, Tap Sole, 
extra High Cut, guaranteed Waterproof, $1.50.I. Done? A, G. STAPLEie,

Charlotte St.
3ood Boys, 
any matrone all over 
light in seeing their 
ame yet inexpensive
і, ОІ Moncton, __
Progress too late 

ue, in which he 4flM 
suite on apprend, 
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d age when writing^

the Holiday.
Is are to appear at 
te, May 23 and 24, 
nee on the holiday, 
spoken of by the 

ties. It is so long 
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y should do a good

Youth’s Balmorals same as above. $1.25.Telephone 546. win the

Also, Youth’s Balmorals from 65c. up, Boy's Balmorals 
from 75c. up. Come in and examine them.DAISY CHOCOLATES.

Her funeral took place from the I.
Thursday morning.

Mr. F.B. Edgecombe was in St. John last week.
M iss Jonah, Eaetport, who has been visiting Miss 

Perkins, Sidney street, has returned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald left Sunday night for the 

WesL and wiU remain about*two months.
і. suffis SHE’6’’ АтЬ,"ц ■p“‘ *ftw

Mr. C. A. Skinner returned from Mnnofnn. Tno.-

C. R. train G. B. MALLET, - - 10* KING STREET.By permission of the originators we are now 
making a full line of the famous

(Continued os Eight Page.) ly
•;f; or

- <6

Daisv Chocolates.” WE HAVE JUST OPENED NEW STYLES OF
A*k your Grocer and Confectioners for them, and you will get something 

good, laige variety. ВйЗШЙкНГїЙі"
The band ofCheerfol Gleaners” of the Germain 

street baptist church held a sale and tea on Tuesday 
even ng at 8 o’clock. A very interesting literary en-

_ tertalnment, consisting of recitations and 1

House Keepers
WHEN g g « . her studies in elocution, returned home on Tues-

MOUS6 Cleaning Pete”" street! ** T*>,“np‘ lier ,*>ler, Mn. Slmondi,

SHOULD USE O Miss Magee, of Quispamsfa, shent Sunday In the

ADAMANT FLOOR MINT —

MIXED PAINTS,ш MS ш
AftDlllAi і ’о смаміп 10 -h°" w„ m*'r“d!..?»» ® ENAMEL. оЛГь».?ж
PUTE POWDER. SeSSSi
VARNISH IN ALL VARIETIES.

BUBPÏE, THORNE ft CO., - 60 мі 62 Prince Уііінш street. I

і

і Ladies’ WaterproofsWHITE, COLWELL & CO.
i,

j High Shoulders and Collar. Long Cape.
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youth, until .they 
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One Special Line at $1.90. 66, 58, 60, 62 inch. 
Better Qualities, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00, $6.00.
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Mat 11.—Among tboee who will rein™ to Digby 

thb summer,and are great favorites in social circles 
are Prof, and Mrs. Vail, of Yale college; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Taylor, of St. John. A number of Yale 
students are to accompany the former. AU have 
engaged rooms at Capt. J. A. C. DeBalinard's.

Mrs. De Balia hard went to Annapolis Saturday 
by train to visit her slater. Alias Отож 1er, and re
turned yeeterdav.

Mrs. Henry W. Dakin, an earnest worker in tern- 
Seaside lod he< bern elected chkf templar in 

Mbs Lane, of Ottawa, who b visiting her
d5rtbb5"^v w*d',l‘ “ni

1*0*1 “r- Imnpbell b a Digby boy,and
whUe at borne he was a member of the choir of 
Grace methodist church.

Mr. Bert Roes b ofl duty for a short time, re
creating. Mr. Ned Bobton, of the W. and A. 
service, is Ailing his place.

Conductor and Mrs. Geo. Williams, of Yarmouth, 
spent Sunday in town.

Mr. W. K. Browne, the hustling bridge contrac- 
t0r*. W*\rilh. hie f*m,l7 °VRr Sunday. He left 
ргоіітсі Moad*> e trmJn mr tbe eastern part of the

Messrs'. J. C. AUbon, C. B.. and Fred P. Barr, of 
St. John, were passengers by Monday's steamer, 
also special customs detective, P. O’Keefe.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L.
" Weymonth. on the arrival of a son.

Mbs Beatrice McBride has gone to Weymouth to 
spend the summer.

Weymouth b to be congratulated on securing the 
£5vk'£',,?f ®*T-J* M Withvcombe to succeed Rev. 
Dean Filleul as rector of Trinity parish.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Biden, of Amherst, arrived here 
on Saturday and returned again yesterday.

,ь*Й .Ifr Æ ЇЙ
departure in July, it being their desire to remain.
2i&S£ЖЙДИЯЙMr M L ol,r"-

Mrs. U. M. Oakes bas returned from the 
and taken rooms at Mr. William Hanley’s.

Albert Palmer, M.P.P., of Hampstead, N. B., 
was at the Royal the other day.

Mr. E. Burnham left by Saturday’s train for Mer- 
rimac. Mass., to meet Mrs. Burnham. The latter 
has for some time past been vbiting her son-in-law 
Mr. Frank Lockwood, at that place.

Kev. Thos. R. Gwilllm, who was in charge of 
Trinity parish here last year during the absence of 
the rector in California, was united in the bonds of 
matrimony at Middleton the other day to Miss 
B. Tailor, daughter of Mr. О. M. Taylor, of* that 
place. The event was a most interesting one. Rev. 
Mr. Gwillim b now stationed at Port Mulgrave.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gibson, of Yarmouth, were 
visiting friends here on Saturday.

Mbs Lottie Ambrose has resigned her position as 
matron ofthe church hospital, Halifax, and passed 
through Digby last week by train en route to Jersey 
city via » armouth, where she will be the guest of 
her brother-in law, Dr. E. Mills Baker. A large 
number of Miss Lottie's friends were at the depot to 
greet her.

Miss Mary Gates has returned home to spend the 
summer with her mother.

Miss Annie Fenwick and Mbs J. K. Wriglit have 
returned after a very p'casant visit to St. John.

Mn>. Domvtlle, of St. John, is at Mr. T. B. Fen
wick’s for the summer.
JtZSffZiSr*'**-Q-c" “ “■p-

Mr. H. McLean, ofthe Toronto Empire, was in 
town during the week. Mr. McLean is authority 
for the statement that representations of tbe Ontario 
and Quebec press may possibly visit the lower 
provinces during the coming summer, and if the 
movement which is now on Mot be successful, our 
town is included as one of the points of interest to 
be taken in. Should Mayor Showe have a hand in 
the matter, I can assure the visitors of a reception 
equal to that tendered the New England journalists 
last summer.

Capt. and Mrs.N. B. Raymond have the sympathy 
ofthe whole community in tbe loss of their twelve- 
year old son, Bennie, who was drowned last Friday 
afternoon. The funeral took place Sunday, and was

Rev. Dr. Ambrose, rector of Trinity, sustained ee- 
vere injuries by falling a distance of ten feet the 
other day. Dr. Kinsman is in attendance. The 
reretend gentleman will not be able to attend to 
his pariah duties for at least five or six weeks.

In mv last I stated that Miss Fannie Smith had 
arrived here from Boston. Miss Smith proceeded 
to Halifax the same day, where she succeeds Mbs 
Lottie Ambrose as matron of the Church hospital.
She was accompanied as far as Annapolis bv her 
sisters, Mias Mary Smith, Mrs. Wright, Mrs.Chas. 
h. Dunham, who returned by the afternoon express

I fit* Mar 11.—I real 
going ow la Jtooe 
system of dividing
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To do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings inf Health

HALIFAX HOTKB.

three banks and t) 
to adopt the same,?

Jtooeems is for sale in Halifax at the following

Car*pets,
Oil Cloths,

Furniture,
And other requisites. Send for a copy of our 

House Furnishing Guide.” It contains much 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

84 George street 
- Barrington street 

Ill Hollis street 
Halifax hotel

Harms A Mtltos, - - - - Morris street
ComroLLv’s Book Store, - - George street
Booklet's Drug Store, - Spring Garden road 
Powers’ Drug Stork, - - 0pp. I. C. R. depot
G. J. Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
J. W. Dolby, - - - - 811 Brunswick street 
P. J. Світи*, - - - - 17 Jacob street
A. F. Memebtft, - - - 146 Pleasant street
H. Silver, ------ Dartmouth
Cа*ара News Co., - - - - Railway depot
Khight A Co.. - - - - Granville street 
F. J. Horne man - - - - Spring Garden road
J. W. Allen ----- - Dartmouth, N. 8.

Society is evidently preparing for a very gay 
summer by having a very dull spring. There ia 
absolutely nothing going on and anything that does 
happen along it a boon to those who wish to enjoy 
themselves. II a good company < 
easy of music daring these dull (socially) times, 
they would make a fortune. Anything would be 
taken advantage of for people must have amuse
ments. Such an entertainment therefore as the en
tertainment to be given by the amateur minstrel 
and variety troupe of U. M. 8. Emerald, given as 
it is for such a good charity, will be sure to draw 
more than crowded houses. The charity for which 
it is given is one very deserving Indeed, 
the relief of the widows and orphans

hermen who recently lost their lives in 
Trinity bay disaster in Newfoundland. It shows 
the kindness of heart of the sailor in getting up such 
an entertainment in Halifax associated as it is with 
Newfoundland, and anyone understanding the 
perils and dangers of a fisherman’s life will, no 
doubt, rise to the demand, and while being amused 
by the excellent performance will have the satis
faction of knowing that their money is going to a 
charity of which they themselves are cognizant. 
This is in contrast to the entertainment lately (riven 
by the Leicestershire regiment in aid of the friends 
or the Leicester hospital in England, an institu
tion which I believe is not in the want of funds, and 
certainly not in need of funds drawn from a country 
like Nova Scotia, especially as that institution is 
situated in the midst of the wealthiest district in all 
of wealthy England. I hope, therefore, that all 
Halifax will turn out in the best of form in support 
of this entertainment got up by the enterprise of the 
sailors and under the patronage of their captain. 
Commodore Sir Baldwin Walker Bart.

• s •
Entertainments by soldiers and sailors are always 

good. Who can forget the excellent minstrel show 
given by the gunners of the Royal artillery over a 
year ago? They had some excellent men, the 
chief one being Gunner Watters, who is as good an 
end-man as 1 have had the good fortune of hearing. 
Let us hope that they will in the near future give us 
another such show.

The first meeting for the season of the Miniature 
Rifle club took place on Wednesday at the range in 
the citadel ditch. This club is in an exceedingly 
flourishing condition, anil is now under the manage
ment of a very energetic and popular secretary, Mr. 
Marsh, R. A. The club started the sea«on with a 
large membership, which will no doubt be in
creased before the season is over. Il has 
been stamped as fashionable, and therefore the 
applications for membership will be many. Many 
ladies belong who do not shoot but simply go ana 
have tea although the whole atmosphere is serious 
and no frivolity is allowed when the shooting is go
ing on. Dr. and Mrs. («rear will be much missed. 
Mrs. G rear was one of the best shots in the club 
and could always be relied on for a good score.

A match with Bermuda i« to come off shortly by 
cable. There ha« been a rifle club in Bermuda for 
many years, in fact that is how there came to be 
one in Halifax. The best shot amongst the ladies of 
Bermuda is Miss Mary Gray, who can, I believe, 
make at least six or seven “bulls" running. 
Could not the young ladies of St. John start such a 
club? There must he many ladies who could easily 
learn to handle a rifle, and if I mistake not, some 
of St.John’s belles have visited the Halifax range, 
but I don't think they took any active part in the 
proceedings. A rifle match between Halifax and 
St. John would produce much excitement and 
create much interest.

Khowlks' Book Store,-,
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yATURAL MERINO.

^RAWERS AND VESTS.

IflXTRAOBDINARY GOOD VALUES.

JJIBBED SILK VESTS AND COMBINATIONS.

 ̂COL VESTS AND COMBINATIONS. COTTON VESTS AT 

JjlLEVEN CENTS EACH—TWO (2) FOR TWENTY CENTS.

FROM THIS PRICE, UPWARDS TO $5.75 FOR SILK.

J^ANGE OF CHILDREN’S KNITTED UNDERWEAR IS VERY COMPLETE.
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NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHI NCoCO.—Ltd.

впо—мог. to A. STEPHEN « HON.
101 »nd 103 Barrington Street, - - Halifax, N. S.
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1 came to the Acad-

it
Ohaî^bêen"*to^*' °*j Merchants bank,

"" p*"nto’
Jtir.W. Lane was at home for a short visit last

Mr. T. Canineck of WeatviUc, was in town on 
Saturday.

Mine Carrie Carmichael of New Glasgow, spent 
Sunday in town, tbe guest of her aunt. Miss Саґ- 
michael.
yesterd^' ^ Bartlett of Charlottetown, was in town

Mr. Robert Simpson went to Moncton on Monday. 
Mrs. J. Cooke left yesterday for Montreal where 

she intends to spend the summer. The Ladies’ Glee 
club will miss one of its most active members.

The Tennis club held Its that meeting for tbe year 
on Saturday, and I suppose will soon be enjoying 
themselves on their pretty grounds. Will it be a 
love game this season, I wonder? Darby.
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! SiI YT Oar Special brand of Merino ~|—Г -| ■ -, - _
Vest, for Ladies’ and Children is |_J ПвДГШКЯ, KlfX
^dXmr4ren“-pS.^“dl,‘ 65 Children’s sizes in White and Mr. and Mrs. Edw 
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MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
27 and 29 King Street.
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Mr. and Mrs. C. 
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Tbe Board of Health baa decided that' 1
Nisbet’s CocaCoughCureANNAPOLIS.

Mat 10.-МГВ.Е. Phillips, of Halifax, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Pickles.

Miss Jack, of Dartmouth, has token Misa Black
burn s place in the academy.

Judge Savary spent Sunday in Halifax.
_The wedding I mentioned in my last letter came 

The bride, Miss Bessie
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Perkins, w

after I wrote.I
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of Digby, supported the groom, Mr. 
happy couple left for Boston via Yar 
from thence to New York, Niagara
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§ Gooseberries, 
Currants and 

Raspberries.

mouth, to go 
and home by Montreal.

Dr. Hare left on Saturd 
he intends practisintr.

Mr. W. M. DcBlois 
last week.

Congratulations to Mr. 
arrival of a baby girl.

On Monday an auction was held at the Rit 
house. I believe the house is rented to a gentleman 
who intends running a summer hotel, and that thé 
rooms are already engaged by American tourists. 
I can only hope this is true, as we may then look for 
a more lively summer than usual.

Mr. Langille has returned from his trip to Boston.
Nr. Chas. Godfrey was here for a few days last

WM,-

і : ay for Yarmouth, where 

spent a few days In Halifax 

and Mrs. Ilowe on the
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<n f(6 We bold a magnificent Line in 2

»“■« І Small Fruits I More Typewriters are being employed every day,

isrsFtssrssisz *• дла&дга e :
S. E. WHISTON, Principal, - 95 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

Leo. Hodson was at home last week, 
engaged with Mr. Mitchell in building a 
Maitland for the convenience of sportsmen.

I am glad to see Mrs. Farish out agaio, aftc 
illness of some weeks.

and when a person understands shorthand as weU as

в.ап!
WRITE FOR PRICES.PARRSRORO.

f Рвоонвгів is for sale at Parrs boro Bookstore. I 
Mat 11.—The county court is In session. I hear 

there are quite a number of cases on the docket, so 
that the visit of the legal lights from Amherst will 
not be so very brief as it usually is. Judge Morse

Mr. Allen, of the Halifax Banking Co., 
er club Is in the process of reorganization, be*-n f°r days, left on Saturday, 

namely, the Garrison Polo club. The first meeting x,Mr- Jeraes Miller, of Sherbrooke, and 
took place on Friday for the purpose of arranging 1 of St- Steplien, are in 
matters. 8o many of the most ardent spirits have gone Mr. and Mrs. 8- w. Smith 
away that it will be hard to replace them. Major Friday and returned on Monday.
Mayoock has token Major Mauneell'a plaee at the J**v* Gibbons returned from St. John Tuesday, 
jtead of affairs. But it will be hard to fill np the MUia Agnes Aikman Is at home from Boston lor a 
places vacant bv Capt. Jenkins, Capt. Young- Ті*«*
Baltman, Major McConnell, Mr. 8f e wart and othm.
Amongst the new recruits, although not new hands 
at polo, are Capt. Alexander, Capt. Duffue, Mr.
White, and Mr. Havcork. It would be a pity if 

the club was allowed to die. Here is a thing that St.
John might copy likewise, and start a polo club.
They could get enough men to put it on a good 

.Mound basis.
I believe the *’S. P. C.” Is in a flourishing condition, 
and I certainly know that it does much good. There 
are two things I would like to bring to their atten
tion. First, the fact that sometimes no extra horse 
is put on the street cars on tbe north-west exten
sion up Dune street, even at the most busy time of 
the dav when the cars are crowded with people 

home to their dinners. At first they used to 
an extra pair of horses attached to a 

kind of trolly. I do not know why this 
was given up. Street cars at any time 
are the height of cruelty, and the sooner 
electricity is substituted for horses the better. I 
often see some old lady or perhaps young lady stop 
a crowded car on a hill, who would hold up her 
bands with horror at the thought of a cock-fight and 
who would say that polo and racing were cruel 
sports. The other thing is that there is only one 
drinking trough in the whole of Halifax for horses 
and that one has had no water in it tor eix months.
This is a state of affairs that could easily be rem

at very little expense. See to it then ye S. 
rone else who has a kind and charitable

I Halifax Nursery
і Cor. Robie and North Sts.

> BENSDORP’S It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink.
it is guaranteed Absolutely PURE.
It is very economical (lib. 

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value health 
and economy.

It 8 HALIFAX, JV. S. Telephone 2S2.
I

who has

t
went to Windsor on

і COCOAwMrs. .Job. R. Kinney returned to Yarmouth this

Dr. E. G. Thompson lias gone east to snend part 
PhUad n?“0D before r*‘-nmg fo bis studies at 

D‘^l>T ltd ** Saunders of St. John, was on a visit to

Bishop Jaegar intends building a summer resi
dence at Smith’s cove, and has purchased a piece of 
land for that purpose. Bishop dagger is delighted 
with Digby as a summer resort.

Sister Catherine ofSt. Marge 
le home on a visit to her parents,
Ambrose.

Capt. Geo. E. Corbett was in town Saturday. Ur 
baa purchased th* Winisor steamer, l*inafore.

Capt. Samuel Townshend of the Ottawa militia, 
has been here for a few days on business and plea
sure combined.

Dr. Monroe arrived from Bridgetown by Monday 
evening’s train and left for Providence, R. I., yee- 
terday afternoon, going via Yarmouth. While here 
he was the guest of bis brother, Mr. R. G. Monroe.

I
I l
І.

маг. and Mrs. 1І. If. McCully went to Windsof 
by the boat today to vl«lt friends there.

Mrs. W. Grant, of Truro, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Pettis.

Miss Alio way returned to Springhill on Friday. 
Mrs. Townshend also went to Springhill ou Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ç. E. Lwtaby, ul Springhill, spent 
Sunday in Parrs boro.

Miss Millie McLean, of Wolf ville, has come to 
take charge of one of the departments in the school.

At the good templars’ recitation contest in Rink 
hall last evening Miss Mattie McAleen won the 
silver medal.

Miss Lizzie Fulinore has gone to Rhode Island 
to spend tbe summer. Chocolate.

I“ Vivat Regina.’’. ,
Queen Hotel,

HALIFAX, N. S. AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND. [Progress is fori 
bookstore.!

Mat 11.—Mrs. Г 
party at “Acacia G 
makes a charming 1 
hospitality once 1< 
those present were 
Miss Landers, Mini 
Eatobrooks, Messrs 
ray and Patterson.

Mr. Amos Bliss, i 
was in town last we 

Mrs. McDougall s 
to-Amberst last we< 

Mr. Charles Wa

Mr. Amasa Tingli 
dav in Sackville.

Thet 
like to see more ma 
this game. Tbelr p 
be welcome and < 
centrally situated a 
other in the afternoi 
and surely we are m 
ville.

Mr. 8. J. King", pi 
last week.

Mr. W.C. Milner 
Nova-Scotia’s caplti 

Mr. and Mrs. C. > 
Saturday. He to m 
bis elocutionary eloq

Sirs. Shewcn is re 
Mr. Rogers from 

hie friend, Mr. Muri 
^1 hear of several fi

Mr. (stab E. Ford, 
spent a few days las 

The many friends 
pleased to see her In 

Mrs. Allison ente 
tbe college Friday e 

Mr. LemontofFr 
Mr. Ed. Allison w 
Miss Mary Mcllal 

a position in Waltba:
It Is really most re 

back once in a while 
at present the guest 
our young ladles her 
out. I am eure if th- 
they looked and whi 
be to their complexli 
this grand old exerol 

Misa Bliss, of Am 
Miss Соя».well.

The Mkln 
pearance each ev 
along endeavoring tc 
racing ia all very we 
good race, but 1 thin 
streets. Ilia not aaf 
ap she is sure to mee 
of the aforesaid troll 
noise enough to frigt 

Dr. Parson from 
guest of hie son, Mr.

Mtos Hattie Black 
fa expected home at ■ 

Mr. E. J. Spike of 
on business.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J 
this week.

Mus Mabel Hneatl

Mr. Arthur Dixon 
Mr. William Kni 

Seek ville, was in tow 
Ml Patrick Heber 

ville on Wednesday.
Mrs. Norman and 1 

New York, much to

E have much pleasure In calllngthe attentionof
QUKKN ЄЬав ^established*°а reputot^for 
furnishing the best and cleanest nedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not in all Canada. 
The QUEEN contains 130 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modern improvements, including 
bath-rooms and w. c’s on every floor.

The parlors a1 tract a great deal of attention, ü 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Canada 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from tbe first, 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit wil 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON. Manager.

Highest Award at the Interna
tional Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884.

ret’s home, Montreal, 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs.

the hearty endorsement of 
Physicians and Chemists, 
country and abroad.

Weask only a comparison of the QUALITY and PRICE of this with ANY other Cocoa

M. F. EAGAR, Аежнт,
181 and 188 Water Street, • - Halifax, N. 8.

Cave* both in this

MAIDSw mі
MADE One SecretANDOVER.

PLUMP
HALIFAX. Mat 10.—The Busy Bees Baazar, on Wednesday 

evening last, was in every way a decided success. 
The hall was tosteluly decorated with greening, 
flags and flowers, and on a long table and tree was 
presented a choice variety of fancy articles. ' 
who took active part in preparing for the В 
were: Miss Kate Watson, Miss Mary Bedell, Misses 
Annie and Mary Watson, Miss Louise Perley, Misses 
Edith, Maggie and Inez Tlbbito, Misses Bertha and 
Emma Bedell,Misses Ethel and May mbits andMtoe 

n. At intervals during the evening the audience 
was entertained with singing, dialogues, mnslc, etc. 
Few were prepared for the surprise which awaited 
them, when the curtain was drawn back and dis
closed to view a garden of sunflowers witn young 
faces neeping through the flowers, and each singing 
their different part ol the chôme. The bugle song 

is effectively done. Misses Goldie 
ofthe K.I.Co.

Of Success.і AND
ennis courts

edied 
-P.e.oi?n7 ROSY.

One Secret of Success in Flower Gardening is 
to buy plants that have been transplanted and 
thoroughly hardened off by exposure to the open

To Learn
STENOGRAPHY TYPEWRITINGPuttner’sFishing salmon and trout, has been the order of the 

day, and everyone who could possibly get away 
has gone. The Lieut.-Uorernor has been away all 
the week with, I believe, very good lack indeed. 
Msÿor brady has killed the largest number of 
salmon, although Mr. McGowan, R. A., and Mr. 
^~jockf Leicestershire regiment, follow him

air.Under the Best Conditions and with the 
Best Success, Attend

MULSION Over 1,000,000 Веійііщ and House Plants in Stock atThe Halifax 
Business

-Mr. J. D. Ritchie and Mr. Boyd spent las 
rl Masons, but only succeeded In landh 
salmon, deserving better luck, 
energetic way In which they set

ng one 
however, for the

and tableau was 
and Haggerty

totion in a pleasing manner. The' entertoii____
closed with a chorus by the girls, a sleighing song 
with bells accompaniment.

Miss Louise Perley Is visiting Woodstock.
_ Miss Jennie Watson and Mies Kerrigan of Grand 
- alls, visited friends here last week.

Mr. G. W. Murphy is still very ill

Go
lee NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY, - - Lockmin street, 

Halifax, N. 8.
Illustrated Catalogue on application.

IfoMnstru played several selec- 
rumentol music on the mandolin,piccolo 
instruments. Mrs. Fry gave a reel- 
pleasing manner. The entertainment

1 College.The next walking party of the “Society Walkers” 
is to be on я larger scale. The party is 
to go to Rocky Lake by train, and from there 
walk to Bedford, dine and come home by 
train. Tbe expense of these outings is Increasing 
and probably will Increase—up to a certain point the 
last one cost about *4.00 a head, and this one will 
certainly cost more than that.

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

—♦New Course of Business Practice 
Best Ever devised JAMES H.Fall

Manager.Mr. G. W. Murphy la 
of an attack of la grippe. 

Judge Stevens is spending 
Mr. 8. P. Waite.

from the eflects 

a few days here thebend tor circulars 
VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretory.

J C. P. FRAZEE, Principal and Proprietor.

♦♦OfaOJOJOJO

•** A CHOICE

Typewriters.

Surgeon-Captain and Mrs. Barefoot arrived last 
week on the bamara, they intend going Into house
keeping and have token the house lately occupied 
bv Capt. and Mrs. Alexander, who have moved to 
lower road.

,%•#* <©) 

У
CHIPMAN.

Spring 1892 SpringMat 11.—Mrs. Tlbbitis and Miss M. K. Tibbitts, 
teacher of the grammar school in G age town, spent 
a day In Chlpman last week.

AMHERST
Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.Major Ferguson and Mr. White, A.D.C., arc ex

pected on Monday, and will be in time to meet Sir 
John Ross, who returns before May 24th.

Col. and Mrs. Jolly return also on Monday, after 
an extensive trip through the States, and have been 
spending considerable time at Washington.

Morris Granville.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. James Hutchi
son. The little stranger is a boy.

Mr. Whittaker was here last week, making a 
transfer of the post office.

Miss Newtie MacDougald 
postmistress last Mondâv.

Mrs. J. M. Richardson went to St. John last 
Thursday.

Mr. Edward Baird returned home last Wednes
day. He has given up his situation in Sussex.

Miss Eliza Withrow, who was visiting at Mrs. 8. 
Baird’s, returned home fast Thursday.

Capt. Arch. McLean spent a few days with bie 
friends here last week.

Mrs. 8. C. Salmon left, here last Thursday. Be
fore going to Nova Scotia she will visit friends in 
St. John and Fredericton.

Mrs. M. Darrah spent last week in St. John. She 
returned home on Saturday.

Miss Frankie McLean returned 
last.

Characteristic. SPECIAL TO THE ■ 
MONTREAL HBRALD^I

WHOLESALE Our Stock is now complete 
in almost every depr rtment, 
and is the largest and best we 
have ever offered to the trade.

We have laid out a number 
of clearing lines of desirable 
goods, which are worthy the 
attention of Buyers visiting the 
market.

Letter orders receive careful 
attention and prompt dispatch.

Street hiassumed her duties as

Boot and Shoe V-
Washington, D. C., March 28.—The War Depart

ment desired to purchase 160 Typewriters and estab
lish a board of experts to examine all typewriters in 
competition. After the examination the experts 
decided that the

It is characteristic of tbe House to have 
only the very beet, and never deal in what is 
known in the trade as cheap Instruments.

It is characteristic of the House never to 
ask fanev prices (as some dealers do, and 
come down if they have to.) Every instru
ment is marked In plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, 
consistent witn quality and a fair living profit

By these, and otner strict commercial 
methods, I bave bnilt np one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Plano and Organ trades 
in the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma at the late 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of

A parlor concert In aid of tbe building ftinds of 
the Tabernacle baptist church was held at the 
residence ol Mr. J. W. Hickman. 296 Brunswick 
street, on Tuesday cvedthg. The large parlors 
were comfortably filled with an audience prepared 
to be indulgent listeners,but before the first number 
was finished they settled themselves to the enjoy- 
ment of a high class concert, and were not die- 
appointed. The programme consisted 
fifteen numbers, of which the collection 
and this being No. 13, was announced In some very 
happy remarks by tbe gentleman who presided. 
The quartette, “Rock of Ages," by Messrs. Morse, 
McDonald, Bremner, and McDonald ; “Loyal 
Knight,” by Mr. McDonald, and the closing quar
tette, “Vote of Thanks,” were excellent: also the 
two recitations, by little Miss Emily Davis, the* 
reading, “Lover’s Sacrifice," by Mrs. Reeves, and
“A Model Sermon,” by Miss Fannie--------. The
choicest numbers were, a piano duett, by Mr. and 
Mrs. Hobely. “All In a Garden Fair,’’ Mrs. Lear, 
and "When the tide comes In." Mr. Qillis. Mies 
Elsie McDonald made a delightful accompanist. 
The sum of $38.00 was realized.

MANUFACTURERS,
-. Nova Scotia.

fl^Tlie leading Rubber Houseof the Provinces. 
Established 1887.

I AMHERST,

Smith Premier
stood highest in point of improvements and mechani
cal construction. Consequently tbe order we* 
awarded to the Smith Premier Typewriter Company 
of Syracuse^!.Y.—Montreal Herald Jlarck 80,1892

CURES
ECZEMA, BARBERS’ 
ITCH, 8TY8 ON THE 
EYES, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
ALL SKIN DISK 
ARISING FROM IM- 

I 'PURITIES OF THE
VERY SMALL

AND IMT TO TAKt.SentOtl receipt of prior, pre-PRICE 28 СТЄ. ^ таки?’

FOR BALE BY ÂU DRUGGISTS.

ol some

H ednesday
Nemo. a. J. HUESTIS, Agent,

Maritime Provinces,
Я4 Prince Street, Halifax.

GREENWICH.
Pianos, consisting of 
Chlckcring, Knahe, Bell,

Mason A Rieeh and N<
Which means the diploma ofthe exhibition 
in the Piano line.

Dominion, Mat 10,—Mrs. B. Belyea returned from St. John 
on Saturday. •

Mrs. Wm. McLeod expects to go to St. John this 
week to visit her daughter, Mrs. Prince.

Miss Ethel Dalton of St. John, la visiting her 
Sister, Mrs. A. L. Реіншмі.

Ml«s Hattie Miller wee the guest other sister, 
Mr*. D. Wbelpley, last week.

The friends of Mr. 8. F. Belyea will be sorry to 
hear of his illness at his residence, Vine cottage.

Rev. D. W. Pickett is in Kingston this week at
tending a deanery meeting.

Mrs. Percy Belyea returned from St. John On Sat
urday^ accompanied by her sfator. Misa lofa Lyen
°fMre.°Belyea intends removing to St. John tide

Mrs. Duval Wbelpley went to 8t. John on Mon-

willing worker* of St. J 
holding a fancy sale on the 24th.

Bar. Mr. Crisp ofCarleton, lectured in the Meth- 
odist church st Jones’ Creek, on Monday evening.

Who Books?
KNOWLES.

■
і BLOOD.
I . friends.

Reports from the Is 
provinces who left foi 
couraging. Theprai 
flowing with milk am 
to believe. In some < 
to work for their boa 
crossed the border at 
ployment at their var 
rltory. I wonder if t 
lnoee will ever learn t 
farming district* in t 
equitable climate epjo

W. H. JOHNSON,
: їїl and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
W-Be sure to write for Prices.

M PICTOU, N. 8.

»f Progress is for sale In Pictou bv Jaa. McLean. 
Mat 11.—Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, with their 

daughter. Miss M. Ferguson, left lor Glasgow, 
Scotland via Halifax last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. McLellan, of River John, were 
the guests of Rev. Mr. Atkinson on Friday.

lire. Clarence Primrose has been suffering from 
sore throat since her return from Halifax.

Miss Rachael Primrose le progressing favorably. 
Her illness fa scarlet fever of % mid form.

Bar. Mr. McMillan, of Chefanbers chotch, Hail- 
fax, was in town on Monday.

SMITH BROS..

%

Wtere?tIEb£xDRY 80008 AND MILLINERY,
бгайте aid Dote Streets, Halifai, 13.

âmes’ church intend
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Cotton] Dress Fabrics.Fafrweather* ‘âteeT*® *" Dorebeeter ** Ueor*e M

Mat 10.—He was only a boy, a very little boy, 
d with measles when be 

ns, and verily the tree that, springs 
from the tiny mustard seed waa not in It with the

ca*> of the seventh plagne of Egypt (I think It wns 
the seventh), there.b not n bouse that turn not its 
victim at least, and generally as many ae there are 
Inmates who have not been already visited. Every 
where, anywhere, yen go yon encounter the same 
tale of woe. and I know of one 
leee than six cases this “breSsed instinct." However, 
It Is an ill wind, etc., and the doctors and druggists 
end b usine* good at present, and the future 
assured tor some weeks at least. Moreover, those 
who enfler now have the pleasing assurance that 
they will be superior
tioa, and I am sore that the consciousness of safety 
in the ftature b a blessing worth having, especially 
since we pay so dearly fork Ho here’s to the little 
hoy who gave ns all the measles, even If he didn’t 
want to and we didn’t want him to at the lime. We 
have no quarrel with him.

With one very successful Are, and two unsuccess
ful attempts to suicide, all in one week, we feel 
dreadfully dissipated and wicked and city like. 
To be sure, both the suicidal endeavors were 
the same unfortunate individual, but that 
enhances the interest. We are living now In the 
constant dread of something happening, and when 
the word went*rouod the other evening that two 
legal gentlemen of our Half Asie bad been engaged 
In a moat acrimonious discussion In one of oar 
public thoroughfares, with consequent demand of 
apology, challtnge, and finally (alas!) amicable 
settlement, people went around In a perfect quiver 

this abnormal state of affaire con
tinues, no one can tell what may come of it. Who 
can feel certain that the eidewalka will not be re
tired or something equally unexpected happen ? 
But I am neglecting my regular business, which 
proves as imposing and important as usual.

W. W. Wells, Q. C., was seen on our streets on 
Monday, as of yore, and as he may be seen almost 
any Monday, since he still devotes that day to his 
Dorchester office. It b on that day we most realize 
what we lost when we lost Mr. Wells. I believe 
that Mr. Wells purposes leaving for a abort trip to 
Philadelphia at the end of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Fairwrather have been 
visiting Mr. Fail-weather's home in Sussex for a 
few days, returning to Dorchester on Monday.

Mr. W. A. Hickman has been laid up for 
time with a very severe attock of our common 
affliction, the measles. He b reported better to 
day. but b still quite ill.

MbsGnssie Ford and several of Mra.M.B.Paltner’s 
•roily have also been similarly afflicted, but all are 
ecoverinr.
Mise Constance Chandler and Mr. G. Batron 

Chandler have recently succumbed, and the same 
is true of so many ol us that I shall not attempt to 
enumerate them all.

Miss Nellie Pal
on Friday, and remained over Sunday

TB
in St

[Ряоапт to tor sale is Sussex By R. D. Boat and 
Geo. D. Martin.]

illygay 
bell on

Thursday evening which waa one of the largest and 
enfoyable on* ever beld.hero. The different 

had spared no pains to make the 
arrangements perfect in every detail, and they cer
tainly most feel satbled with their snceem. The 
hall was considerably improved by 
the prettiest of which wu tin i

(Гаоши le tor sale in 
MndW.H. Murray. “

by J- E. McCoy. 1 
Mat 11»—I really do not know of anything that la 

goblg on In Mesmton just now, except the 24 hoar 
system of dividing time, and an

at the hook-

bet he •Ji We are showing Our carefully selected stock of

COTTON GOODSEXTRA VALUEthat followed In his train. As in the
three banks and the 
to adept the same, bet persist In nsfeg that old 
fashioned method of reckoning time. Which waa 
doebtie* adopted by Adam, namely the aan. Mnw 
I don’t mean for a moment to eaggeet that dfljini 
do wtihoet the eon just yet, science, and Mr. Batson 
have not yet advanced that for, bat ae the 
been supereceded by the electric light, the time may 
not be far distant when we shall no longer End the 
sun neceeeary lor oar comfort; so the sooner we

stands unequalled.
We ere abowing new ind choice design, 

in English and French Cambrics, 
French Sateens, New Dhtlirtti, Cot
ton Challies, etc.

in Plain and Fancy Dress 
Materials.

.torn, which hT 
means of plants placed at points of vantage, rigs, 
settees, etc., had been transformed into a cosy little 
room, the effect to the dancers being very charming. 
The Oddfellow's parlor downstairs formed a qnfet 

for those who did not care for or were 
of dancing, and afforded the lovera 
i a chance to indulge In their favorite 

name, while upstairs the excellent music furnished 
by Eve pieces of Harrison’s orchestra added largely 
to the enjoyment of those who tripped the light 
fantastic. A delicious running supper, consisting 
of salads, sandwich*, cake, fruit, ice-cream, etc., 
was enjoyed by all alike. The invitation committee 
were : Major О. K. Arnold, Col. В. B. Beer, Mr. 
О. P. King. Mr. J. Lamb. Reception committee, 
Messrs. W.J. Mills, C.B. Hazen. H. D. Thomp
son, J. Frank Roach, F. T. Gross. В. M. McLeod, 
F. L. Fairwesther, Dr. J. J. Daly. Floor com
mittee, «I. M. McIntyre. J. Ashton,O.P. King, W.H. 
Fairwrather The chaperone, Mrs. U. K.‘ Arnold, 
Mrs. Kellie and Mrs. Ra- mond also received the 
greet», of whom the following b, I hope, a com- 
plete list : Mr. and Mm. F. W. Wallace, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. White, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hallett, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dryden. Mr. and Mrs. New- 
man (Moncton), Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Fair- 
weather, Mr. ana Mrt. D. M. Fairwesther, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Fairweatber (Dorchester), Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Fairweatber, Mr. end Mrs. C. W. Price 
(Fetitcodiac). Mr. and Mis. B. A. Charters. Mr. 
and Mrs. O. R. Arnold. Mr. and Mrs. F- L. Grow 
(Apohsqnl), Mr. and Mr». G. D. Martin, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Allan Hallett. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morbon, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Spooner, Mr. and Mre. W. B. Me- 
Kay, Mr. and Mre. John Richmond, Mr. and Mre. 
John Ross. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kellie, Mr. and Mre. Stanley Brown, Mr. 
and Mre. Bell (Moncton), Mr. and Mre. 
Herbert Street (St. John), Mr. anti Mre. 
8. II. White, I>r. and Mre. Dalv, Mr. 
and Mre. Walter McMonagle, Dr. and Mrs. Ray
mond, Mr. and Mrs. J M. Kin near. Dr. and Mrs. 
Pearson (Apobaqnl), Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Arnold, 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Wallace. Mr. and Mre. Willard

All the very latest and most correcet fleets 
tor Summer wears.

All Wool French Cashmeres from 40c 
All Wool French Serges from 
Henrietta Cloths, etc., etc.
In all the newest and most fashionable 
colorings. Our Stock is all New and fresh 
(no old Stock). Customers purchasing 
Dress Material from us are therefore sure 
pf getting New and Fashionable Goods.

to measles on the next vblta- New Cretonnes.
a very large assortment, handsome patterns 

from 12 cents per yard.

become accustomed to doing without him the
45c

as the “Eastern Standard,’’ and why not accept hb 
on our behalf in a spirit of thankfolrew.ro.

bee of the necessity of being, like a 
large majority of the human rare, two laced, and 
order our lives and our households according to 
standard time?

New Clothe
il

'Я in Black and Colors, Stylish Goods and 
at very moderate Prices.

Seriously speaking, the fact of there four institn- 
»na alone keeping local tinte b » very greatЧпсоп- 

to the business community, and the sooner 
theyeonform to the general usage the better for all

On to^Vrover 
I neglected to met 
Mooctonians which took 
at Cambridge. Maw.
Chari* A. Murray and 
of Moncton, and the ceremony took place 
at the residence of Mr. J. R- Little, brother-in- 
law of the bride, In the presence of some 76 greet». 
Mr. aad Mre. Murray ’a numerous Mende in Monc
ton will join in wbhing them much happiness. I 
believe they intend residing permanently in Boston.

I regiet to say that early—and cold—as It b our 
summer, the exodus seems to have begun, already, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward May were the Erst to desert 
us, having taken their departure for Montreal on 
Monday evening. I believe Mre. May and her 
children intend remaining in the upper provinces 
until the autumn, leaving Mr. May to the sorrows, 
or Ares, as the case may be, of a bachelor exbtenne 
feM» summer.

3^>A.H. Beddome and her little daughter, 
deflated last evening for Boston, where they will 
spend the next few weeks with relatives.

my not* for last week I are that 
lion the wedding of two young 

the week before last

e Gollan,

Wool Challies. Dress Trimmings,

Black and Colored Gimps,

Лет Headings, etc.,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

jrisd^h Light and Dark Grounds,

Samples mailed promptly to any address.

8. C. PORTER, 11 Charlotte St., St. John, N.B.
THIRD DOOR FROM UNION STREET.

Mr. Peter McDougall went 
to undergo the operation of 
from the eye.

Bev. Godfrey Shore, of West End, St. John, 
arrived here on Monday evening with the remains 
of Mre. Smith, (nee Mies Kellson) widow of the 
late Capt. Smith. Her death was a shoes to her 
many friends here, as she only was here two weeks 
ago visiting Mends. The funeral took place on the 
arrival of evening train.

Revs. Mr. Anderson, G. Shore and J. Hawley ar
rived here today, to take part in the induction ser
vice, which is being held In the presbyterian church 
this evening.

Mr. Jas. O'B

ohn this week 
ing a "steel" An English Dog Cart.Mr.

BrnBroad (Moncton), Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stockton, 
Mrs. F. Smith, Mrs. J. De Boo, Mrs. G. Hilcoat, 
Mrs. Geo. McIntyre, Mre. McLean, Mre. Vail, the 
Mbses Morrison, Miss Mary Cougle, Miss Dodge, 
the Misses Robertson, Mbs Maud Pye, Miss May 
Arnold, Miss Lsngan (St. John), Miss EiU Ar
nold, Mbs Jessie Russell (St.John), Mbs Bessie 
Hazen, Miss llallell, .Miss McIntyre, Miss White, 
Miss Sampson, the Mbses Vail, Mi* Barnes 
(Hampton), Mbs Ada Sharpe, Miss Flewelling, 
Mies Golding, Miss Lizzie Hallett, Mbs 
Lottie Hallett. Miss Ida Fairweatber, Miss 
Keltie, Mbs Brown, the Mbses Gorham, 
Miss Howard, the Misses Sinclair, (St. John) the 
Misses De Boo, Mbs Carrie Roach, Miss Bessie 
Seely, (St. John), Mbs Blanche Markham, (St. 
John) Mbs Sproul, the Misses Mary and Grace 
Haliet, Miss Barnett, Miss Dobson, Miss Florence 
Arnold, Miss Ross, Miss EUa McPherson, (St. 
John) the Mis es Whalen, Mr. Oscar Roach, Mr.
C. B. Kmnear, Mr. Allred Barnett, Mr. Geo. 11. 
White, jr., Mr. Alex. Robertson, (Moncton»
Geo. Secord, (Auohauqi) Mr.T. Byrne, Mr. D. II. 
Fairweatber, Mr. C. W. Morbon, Mr. Head, 
(Moncton) Mr. Harold Charters, Mr. Ralph 
Robertson, Mr. Harry Arnold, Mr. Wm. Miller, 
Mr. Frank Stockton, Mr. Bert Gould, Mr. O. 
Hallett, Dr. Robertson, Mr. T. Walter 
(Petitcodiac) Messrs. Sinclair, (St. John)
Markham, (Msrkhamville) Mr. James Seely, (St. 
John), Mr. A. M. Borden, (Moncton), Mr. О. P. 
King, Mr. F. L. Fairweatber, Mr. J. M. McIntyre, 
Mr. James Lamb, Mr. W. II. Fairweatber, Mr. U.
D. Thompson, Col. E. B. Beer, Mr. W.J. Mills, Mr. 

Frihk Roach, Mr. C. E. Hazen, Mr. В. M. Me-
Ashton, Mr. II. Montgomery Camp-

epend the next tew weeks w 
Mr. and Mre. C. F. Hat

в course of a few 
residence at Shedl

ether,**

anington intend leaving 
a few days for their 

lac. And I un
lose Mrs.

E. M. Esty altogether, * she intends joining Mr. 
Bare very soon, in New York, where tin-у will make 
their home in future.

Mr. Peter McSweeny, and his son, Mr. Albert 
McSweeny, returned last week from their trip to the 
Northern States.

The indefatigable works for the organ fond of St. 
George’s church, come before the public again to
morrow evening, this time with a musical and 
dramatic entertainment under the management of 
Mre. George W. Daniel, and promises to l»e a very 
pronounced success, but of that I shall be able to 
speak more positively next week.

Mr. George Taylor of the I. C. R., accompanied 
by his private secretary. Mr. J. H. Wran, returned 
on Saturday, from a week's visit to Ottawa.

The many friends that Mrs. E. B. Hooper and her 
sister Mbs For#,ter have made during their resi
dence in Moncton will sympathize very deeply with 
them in the loss of tbeir brother, Mr. Forster, who 
died very suddenly the week before l*t at his home 
near Toronto.

Judge Hanington was In town on Thursday. I 
understand that he Intends holding chambers in 
Moncton every Tuesday, which will doubtless be a 
great convenience to Moncton lawyers.

Rev. W. B. Hinson's Moncton friends will їм- 
glad to bear that his health is much improved, his 
native air having already done much towards re
storing him to complete health.

I regrette announce the death of Mr. J. C. 
Crosskill,formerly editor and proprietor of the Hall- 
fox Reporter, which took place on Monday. Mr. 
Crosskill has been a resident of Moncton for 
years p*t, and was at one time editor of t 
Time». He had been ill for some wee 
death was not unexpected. The rem 
taken to Halifax for interment by th

summer 
deretand that

mer came over from Mt. Allison »—• v «non left here Saturday evening for 
Campobello on business.

Mr. Oswald Dick met with a very serious acci
dent last week by breaking his leg. lie is doing * 
well as can be expected.

Messrs. Fred an I Harvey McLeod and Mr. Will 
Taylor returned this morning from Lake Utopia, 
where they spent a few days, securing about 120 of 
* fine a catch of “speckled beauties’' * has been 
taken from Utopia lor years.

Miss Sadie Baldwin, who.h*been wintering in 
Florida.!- ested here a lew days with friends before 
proceeding to Magnolia, Mass. Undine.

. sa Uannincton left last week for 
. John and Fredericton. She 
nt for some weeks.

Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins drove over from Sackville 
a bitter storm In order to bold service in Trinity

lurch, the rector still being absent in Virginia.
Mr. H. C. Hannington spent Monday inth 

town, engaged in the registry office.
Mr. Alex. Rob caught a very severe cold at the 

fire l*t week, and has been ill ever since. Mr. 
David Chapman is also reported to be again nnabie 
to go out ol doors.

Rev. Mr. Mupro, of Halifax, was here again on 
Satunlav, and conducted services in the Presbyter
ian church.

Miss F. 8. Chandler spent Saturday in Amherst, 
the guest of Mre. Ketchnm. Tuysme.

a vblt to frie 
expects to “be

Mr.

ST. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

MnFmi (pRoonxee is for sale in St. Stepheu by Master 
Ralph Trainer and at the book stores of G. 8. Wall 
and, in Calais atO. P. Treat's. 1 
^ May 11.—Miss Hutton is the guest of Miss Kate

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Treadwell drove up from 
St. Andrews on Friday.

Mr. C. W. Young i« In Nova Scotia.
Mre. Archibald McNichoi has returned from

St. Andrews, was in

RICHIBUCTO. This is a very s 
handsome turn out. t3For Pr i c e#?a nci’otherYnfoгшмГЬ'add**6 реорІЄ' “ wel1 “ those who delight in a

J.Mat 11.—Mr. John Kirkland, a respected citizen 
of Kingston, died on Friday l*t. The funeral took 
place on Sunday afternoon, and was largely at-

Rev. E. J. Bannon has returned from a visit to 
St. John and Halifax.

l.eod, Mr. J. Ashton, 
bell (Apohuqui)-

Mra. Bell, of Moncton, wore a gown of black 
velvet, trimmed with pink embroidered chiffon.

Mrs. Hugh McMonagle, cream cashmere, old 
ro«e feather*.

Miss

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

Boston.
Mre. Edward Andrews, of 

town on Satuiday.
Hon. James Mitchell w* at St. John last week. 
Mrs. John Campbell has leased Col. Roberts' cot

tage at St. Andrews, where she will spend the sum
mer months. Mre. Campbell and Miss Campbell 
left on Monday to pay a visit to Mr*. John H. 
Rose, at Grand Lake stream, before going to St. 
Andrews. O

Miss Mary Abbott, who has been spendi 
winter in Boston, returned borne on Saturday.

Mr. Gilbert W. Gauong has returned from St. 
John.

he Dailu 
weeks, so his 
aine will be 
lie evening's

The numerous friends of Mr. W. L. Harris, sec
ond son of Mr. C. P: Harris of this city, will be glad 
to hear of his success in pMstog bis examination at 
the university of Pennsylvania, qnd winning the de
gree of M. D. Mr. Harris bas also been appointed 
resident physician at the Germantown hospital out
side of Philadelphia. A wonderful distinction for

lies Lai g in, of St. John, looked lovely in a pretty 
ns ol unite over yellow, with trimming of 

iwere oo the corsage.
Miss Annie Kettie, cream ouhmerc, scarlet rib- 
ms and natural flowers.
Miss Bessie Sinclair, ol

fl^Mr. Charles Hall, of St. John, wu in town last 
Thursday.

Mr. Geo. W. Robertson lost 
quite suddenly on Friday night l*t.

Mr. David Flelt is on the sick list just now.
Mr. Donnelly McDermott, who was visiting St. 

John, returned home last Saturday.
Capl. Wm. Connaughton reac
Mr. John Stevenson was so i 

to cause his friends much anxiety.
Col. W. A. D. Steven was visit!

rs^MacLean is ill at the home of her daughter,

Capt. Geo. Shand Is to port with Messrs. J. & T. 
Jardine'» 'bark Ossuna. He is accompanied by

Mre. Oswald Smith and Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, of 
Kingston, returned last week from a short trip to 
the north.

Mre. Edmund Powell, of Sackville, but formerly 
a resident of this town, is visiting old scenes again. 
While In town she is the guest of Mr. and Mre.
J. Sayre.

Surveyor Genera! Tweedle and Mr. D. G. Smith, 
of Chatham, were in town on Sunday, on their way 
to Kingston to attend the funeral of the late Mr. 
John Kirkland.

Mrs. J. Heller returned last 
Nova Scotia.

Mr. John Graham, sr., is confined 
this week with an attack of la grippe.

llev. Mr. Hackenly, rector ol St. Ma 
intends holding service to Kingston 
evening during the summer months.
^ Judge James, of Buctouche, was in town yester-

&iss Powell, who h* been in St. John for the 
put two weeks, returned home on Tuesday.

The young son of Mr. and Mre. W. A. 
has an attack of pneumonia.

Rev. Mr. Deinstadt, pastor of the Wesley church 
of Moncton, will preach here in the method 1st 
church next Sunday evening. Aubora.

a valuable horse SHEFFIELD.

Berton House,St. John, helitrope cash
men- and chiffon.

Miss Howard, blue silk.
Miss Chapman, pink costume. 
Miss Russell, of St. John,

May 10.—Mre. Keiratcad who has hoc 
her mother, Mrs. W. Barker, returned 
in Woodstock on Monday.

Dr. Grenville Day who has recently graduated 
with honors from the university ot Pcnnsj Ivanin, is 
visiting his father Mr. II. Day. He is accompanied 
by Mrs. Dag and little son.

Miss Ruble Day accompanied her sister Mrs. de- 
Bloiato St. Martins where she will attend the sem-

Mra. W. II. Lawton of Dorchester, M*s., is visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. W. A. Garrison.

Mrs. J. Austen hu been seriously ill but is now

-cn visiting 
to her home

:hed home ST. JOHN. N. B.
ng in Sussex l*t

cre»m china silk, 

dsome in an ele-
black ostrich feathers.

Mrs. G. II. Raymond looked han 
gant dress of pink over white silk.

Miss May McIntyre, cream cashmere.
Mre. O. ft. Arnold, mauve silk, en trame.
Miss May Arnold wore a very pretty dress of pink

Miss Florence Arnold, cream china silk, natural 

Miss Blanche Markham, of St.John, pink cub-

Miss Grace Robertson looked well In black lace. 
Miss Nellie Flewelling, black fish net.
Mrs. W. B. McKay, black satin, en traîne.
Miss Maud Pye looked pretty In pale bl 
Miss Mary Hallett, black lace and pink.
Miss Annie Morison wore a pretty pink and blue

among the guests
Mrs. Benjamin Shorten has returned from a visit 

with friends in Beaton.
Mr. Albert Thompson, of St. Andrews, is the 

guest ot his father, Mr. Lindsay Thompson.
Mr. Robert Christie.who is in Boston, is the guest 

of his brother, Mr. Clarke Christie.
Mr. John McLarren, of St. John, wm to St. 

Stephen last week.
Mr. F. W.-Andrews sailed last week for London, 

England.
Miss Grace McCully entertained a number of her 

young friends, on Thursday evening.
Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer gave a very pleasant 

dance and card party, on Thursday evening, in 
honor of her guests, Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, Miss Mc
Kee, Miss Lorimer and Miss Carmichael ol St.

Nellie Smith and Mrs. John E.
I і tors lor the first

Fletcher Stevenson, of St. Andrews, is 
at hotel Windsor. This well known and centrally located 

now re-opened for Transient, Pvrmanent an 
Boarders. Terms modérante. Apply to

House Is 
nd Table

so young a man.
Mr. Trainer, of Wyoming territory, Is visiting 

his brother, Mr. John Trainor, of the Moncton 
branch of the Merchants' bank of Hal 

The ladies of the
llfox.

presbyterian church 
ling an entertainment and fancy sal 

ing in Uie basement of the church. A 
live programme, not to mention 

of fare, has been prepared.

MRS. A. DANIEL, Elliott Row.
e this even-hold

a most appe COPLEY SQUABE HOTEL,Improving.
Mr. T. F. Hoben is visiting St. John.
Dr. Day lias received won! that his son Horace 

who hu been very ill in Pittsburg, Pa., is pro
nounced out of danger. Yolandb.

I Cecil Gwtnnb.

Huntington Ave. and Exeter St., Boston.HACKVILLK.I
[ Progress is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore's 

bookstore.!
Mat 11.—Mre. Parson had a very nice little card 

party at "Acacia Grove” last week. Mre. Parson 
makes a charming hostess, and all who enjoy her 
hospitality once long to go back again. Among 
those present were : Mre. Atkinson, Miss Mack 
Miss Landers, Misa Crompton, Miss Knapp, Miss 
Estabrooks, Messrs. Calkin, Osborne, Beers, Mur
ray and Patterson.

Mr. Amos Bliss, a former resident of Çackville, 
was to town l*t week, the guest of Mre. Trueman.

Mrs. McDougall and Mre. Thos. Estabrooks went 
to-Amherst last week.

Mr. Charles Ward lias returned ft-от the shire

Madame Dean’s
Spinal

Supporting 
Corsets.

A NKW HOUSE «P TIIE HIGHEST CLASS, 
STRICTLY FIRE PROOF.

costume.
Mies Bessie Seely of St. John, pink cashmere.
Miss F. W. Arnold, black satin and jet, pink 

trimming-.
Mrs. J. M. Kinnear. black satin, 

white broche.
Mrs. C. W. Stockton, wine colored silk.
L*t Wednesday evening the Freewill baptist 

church wi.s the scene of a quiet wedding. The con
tracting parties were Miss Ada Roach and Mr. 
John Slipp, who were unattended by bride 
groomsman. The bride was attired in a pretty 
travelling costume of fawn, and carried a beautiful 
bouquet ot cream rot.es and maiden hair fern. The 
church was prettily decorated for the оссміоп, and 
the services were conducted by the Rev. F. Hartley 
of Fredericton. Mr. W. J. Mills and Mr. T. F. 
Roach acted * ushers. After the ceremony a re
ception wm held at the residence of the Bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Roach. Mr. and Mrs. 
Slipp left, on the late train fora visit to Providence, R. 
I. The guests were Mr.and Mrs. Geo. Slipp,Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Roach, Mr. and Mrs. J. Barnes, Mr. and 
Mrs. West, Mr. and Mre. Blanche, Mr. and Mre. 
T. King, Mr. and Mre. McArthur, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. McKay, Mr. and Mre. Prescott, Mre. Robert 
McLeod, Mrs. F. M. McLeod, Mre. Geo. Cougle, 
Mre. Worden, Mrs. Sharpe, Mrs. J. McLeod, Mrs. 
Scott, Mrs. W. Roach, Miss Carrie Roach, the 
Misses Ryan, the Misses Roach, Miss Barnes, Miss 
Lulu Blanche, Miss Davis, the Misses McKay, Mies 
Worden, Miss Ada Sharpe. Miss Golding, Mr. 
Titus Barnes, Master Harry McLeod, Mr. Davis, 
and Master Roy Davis, Mr. WilUe McArthur.

The ball last week brought, among others, a 
her of young ladies who spent a few days in town 
before returning home. Mies Blanche Markham, of 
St. John, who was the guest of Mre. Allan Hallett, 
returned home on Monday. Miss Bessie Seely 

it a few days very ріемапііу at "the Knoll," 
of Mrs. O. R. Arnold. She returned to 

Tuesday. Mre. Geo. Fairweatber, of 
ster, and the Misses Sinclair, of St. John, are 

he guests of Mrs. D. M. Fairweatber.
Miss J. D. Hitchens, of St. John, spent ж day or 

two In town l*t week. On dit, her mission was 
principally to make arrangements for the school to 
give a concert here on the 3rd of June.

A number of the young ladies of Trinity church 
have organized a guild to raise mouey for general 
church purposes. The following officers have been 
elected: Miss Bessie Hazen, president: Miss Jen
nie Gorham, vice-president; Miss Nellie Flewell- 
toe, secretary; Mies Parlee, treasurer.

Miss Iva Roach, who hu spent the last few 
months in St. John, returned home lately a success
ful graduate of the commercial college In that

I re we. Miss
і Algar, were successful compel 

prize, while the consolation prizes were awarded to 
Mbs McKee (St. Andrews) and Mr. Henry Gilles
pie. Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Rose, Mr. and Mre. James Mitchell, Mre. Water- 
bury. Mr. and Mre. John E. Algar, Mrs.
J. M. Murchie, Misses Blxley, Mrs. W. F.
Todd, Miss Howland (Toronto), Miss Noe 
Clerke, Ml* Annie Grimmer, Mise Neftij 
Murchie, Miss Addle Grimmer, Miss Nellie Smith,
Miss Cora Algar, Mr. H. A. S. Pethick, Mr. J. D.
Chipman, Mr. J.T. Whitlock, Mr. Herbert Me- 
Lean, Mr. Henry Gllieeple, Mr. John M. Stevens,
Mr. Harry Graham.

Miss Géorgie Bill itt of Calais, entertained a large 
number of her young friends very ріемапііу on 
Thursday evening. Among the guests were : Misses 
Alice Robbins, Vesta Moore, Florence Boardtnan,
Lou Hill, Jessie Henry, Jessie Whitlock, Roberta 
Murchie; Josle Ham, Susie Clarke, Gertie Murphy,
Jessie Keys, Louise Murchie, Jane Todd, Eva 
Stewart, Winnie Vose, Josie Herald, Mamie Harris,
Marion Rockwood, Emma McCullough, Lena 
Wooster, Amy Gould, Eunice Hamilton, Mattie 
Little, Lennle Mckonzie, Master Henry Vase, Ben 
Curran, Ned Nelson, Chase Barker, Eugene C'ole,
Willie Henry, Church McNichoi, Waller Herald,
Clarence Whittier, George Newton, Thomas Me 
Gorry, George Rounds.

Mrs. Kirby, of Boston, is the guest of her sister,
Miss Bradnee at Westwold. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Bradnee sailed from Liverpool, Eng., In the steam
er Dir Man, for Montreal, May 5th, enroule to St.
Stephen, where a cordial welcome awaits them 
from their numerous friends.

Miss Christian»» Todd is the guest of Mre. How- 
ard McAllister, of Elm street.

Capt. and Mre. Melvin have removed to Mr. Mc
Gowan's cottage on Mark street.

Mr. and Mrs Lawson have taken up their abode 
In the house to Water street recently occupied by 
Mr. Green.

Mrs. G. Shore, of Carlcton, is the guest of Miss 
Grace Stevens at "Hawthorne."

Miss Eliza Haycock returned on Thursday from 
"Riverside," Albert county, where she has been 
visiting her uncle. Rev. Mr. McGregor.

Miss Noe Clerke and Miss Addie Grimmer 
treated a few friends to an impromptu oyster supper, 
at the residence of Mr. J.T. Whitlock, on Monday 
evening.

Mr. J.

A number of the disciples of “Isaak" Walton are 
enjoying fishing excursions to different parts of the 
county, among whom are Mr. C. C. Grant and a 
number of gentlemen friends, who left this morning 
for "Little River."

Mr. R. Watson Grimmer, Mr. Walter Lee Grant,
Mr. John Marks Stevens, Mr. Charles E. Grimmer, 
and Mr. Jidgar W. Thompson, drove today to 

ay fishing grounds, while Mr. Nelson. A. 
anson and Mr. Albert Thompson are taking an 

outing at Canoose.
Mr. C. U. Clerke was in St. John last week.
A very dellgbtlul party was given on Thursday 

evening by Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McCully, In honor 
of the birthdays of their little daughters, Misses 
Lonna and Eva McCully. The house wu brilliantly 
Illuminated and profusely decorated with flags for 
the оссміоп, and the excellent music on 
the accordéon, hr Mr. McCully wm greatly 
appreciated by the youthful dancers. Among 
the guests were: Misses Winifred and 
Boardie Todd, Bessie Sullivan, Zilpha Sullivan,
Laura Manzer, Florence Mitchell, Jessie Smith,
Georgie Manzer, Elsie Anderson, Grace Deinstadt,
Ivy Smith, Bertie Teed, Ruth Price, Gertie Henry,
Fern Grimmer, Ethel Teed, Daisy Llndow, Wlni- 
fred Llndow, Sadie McCoomb, Hattie Grimmer,
Dollie McKenzie. Amy McGetchle, Celia Kelretadt,
Ada Hanson, Helen Ryder, Мміеге Sandy Mc
Getchle, Willard Alexander, Ralph Price, Harry 
McClusky, Herbert Maxwell, Willie Ham, Winnie 
McWha, Rollle Currie. WlUie Kieretadt.

Ml* Randall, of Milltown, entertained a number 
of friends with whiat on Saturday evening.

A quiet wedding took place, on Wednesday eveu- 
ing, at the residence of Mr. F. Eaetiman, King 
street, when his daughter, Miss Nettie, wm united 
in marriage to Mr. W. M. Richardson. The bride 

a becoming travelling anlt of nary
cord, and was attended by Ml* Ц а щ * ea •ææës Hats, Toques, ft Bonnets,

week from a visit to »
vest and front ofto his home

ry's church, 
every Sunday

Two Hundred and Fifty Roman Elegantly 
Furnished, Sixty Private Baths.

FOR LADIES AND 
MISSES.

rpiIESE 
JL Corsets 
arc special-
siru cted 
with two

springs, so 
m to fit ex
actly on and 
support the 
Shoulder 
Blades, and 
another 
spring t o 
support the 
Spine, both 
made of the 
very finest 
ana best 
tempe red 
clockspring 
thus creat
ing a com
plete sup
port for the 
Spine, sure 
to prevent

Backache,
Spinal irii- 
t a t і o n, 
roundShoo.
dere, stoop- , , і, ,

Й.ВЙ: !FWI.
nervous or general debility, etc., etc.

They are highly recommended by the medical pro
fession. Prices—for Misses $2 00, Ladies $2 26.
_ We are sole agents for the above Celebrated

Located in the fashionable Back Bay district, five 
minutes by Horse and Electric Care from principal 
places of amusement and shopping centres. Horae 
and Electric Care from all Northern and EMtern R. 
R. Depots pass the house.

smald or

Black

F. S. RISTBEV A CO., Proprietors

WOONSOCKETMr. Агама Tingley, of Point de Bute,spent Satur
day to Sackville.

The tennis courts are under way again. I should 
like to see more married ladles taxe an interest in 
this game. Their presence evenм spectators would 
be welcome and encouraging. The courts arc 
centrally situated and is a nice place to meet each 
other to the afternoons. They uo it to other towns 
and surely we are not going to be behind In Sack-

Mr. 8. J. King", post office inspector, 
last week.

Mr. W. C. Milner spent a few days 
Nova'Scotia's capital.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Harrison went to St. John 
Saturday, lie to move the people of St. John by 
his elecutionary eloquence. She, by her sweet sing-

Sirs. Shewcn is

HABCOUBT.

[PnoQRKee is for sale at Mrs. 8. J. Livingston's 
grocery store, Harcourt.

May 11.—Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Warman of Molus 
river were in town on Monday.

Mre. David Buckley of Rogcreville, who hu been 
visiting her mother, Mre. Wellwood, for the past 
three weeks returned home on Saturday.

Miss Minnie Buckley and Miss Lucy Chrystal 
both spent Saturday and Sunday at their homes and 
returned to their duties on Monday.

Mr. James A. Jardine, of Richibucto, wm in town 
yesterday.

Mr. W. F. Brown who hu been spending a few 
days at home returned to the shiretown yesterday.
^ Mr. J. F. Black is in town visiting Mrs. M. F.

Mr. James P, Caie, of the Review, was in town 
yesterday.

Mr. Win. Lawson drove from Richibucto on 
Saturday and returned on Sunday.

Mrs. M. F. Keith went to Richibucto yesterday to 
visit her mother, Mrs. J. F. Black.

Mre. Sophia Jon* is spending a few weeks with 
her daughter, Mre. Wm. Nicholson.

Rev. J. D. Murray, of Red Bank, Northumber
land county, wm at the Central on Monday.

Mr. Donnelly McDermott, of Richibucto, wm 
tiie^ Eureka on Saturday on

Mr. H. C. Creighton, of the Dominion Express 
company, was at the Eureka on Mondav afternoon.

Mr. M. T. Glenn left by mail stage this 
on a business trip to Chipman, Qu

■

ГWM in town
Xlast week to

Lі recovering from her severe illness.
huU,rt=№.M?4"“re‘1' 4"“ 8"°d*r wkb 
^1 hear of several fishing parties on the tspis for

Mr. Ge<> E. Ford, one of our popular merchants, 
spent a few days last week at Moncton.

The many friends of Miss Annie Wright were 
pleMed to see her In town this week.

Mre. Allison entertained the academy students at 
the college Friday evening.

Mr. Lemout of Fr# dericton, wm to town Tuesday.
Mr. Ed. Allison went to Halifax last Saturday.
Mbs Mary Mcllaffie left on Tuesday night to take 

a position in Waltham, Mms.
It Is really most refreshing to see a lady on horse

back once in a while. Mise De Wolf, of Shelborne, 
at present the guest of Mre. Wood, leads some of 
our young ladles here a good example by appearing 
out. I am sure if they only knew how charming 
they looked and what a benefit the exercise would 
be to their complexions, we would have more of 
this grand old exercise.
Ml* C(B,well°f Amherst, is at present the guest of

ТЬеЖп” * 
pearance each

the guest ol 
John on

Do !
?

£ Corsets.hb return from

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.D. Chipman returned from St.John l*t I
77 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.morning 

eens Co. Rkx. ™4v.
returned home.

Mr. D. H. Fairweatber, who b attending the 
Royal School of cavalry in Quebec, delighted hb 
many friends by a short vblt home Імі week.

Col. Domvillc, of Rothesay, wm In town Saturday. 
Mrs. F. W. Arnold left to-day for Moncton where 

she w 111 lake part In a 
~ v. H. W.L *0Alfred Howes Is another who hu lust passed 

cessfol examination to that institution andWESTFIELD.

Mat 10th.—Mr. G. Willett returned home last

The death of Mr. Thos. Rutherford wm learned 
with much regret. Mre. Rutherford hu the sym
pathy of many Mends to her sad bereavemeut.

Mbs Minnie Ballentine paid a short vblt to the 
dtv Імі week.

Messrs. C. Benchanan and B. Stevens are making 
great improvements on their rwldenc*. ,

Mr. Allen and family have taken ровімеїоп of 
their summer residence.

ЛйМ.а,,?,гмї:гг,‘,0' c- '■B- *m
Messrs. H. King and J. Hewson paid flying visits 

to the city on Saturday.
Mre. Geo. Crawford and Mrs. L. Watters, went to 

Harvey, Friday morning, to attend the funeral of 
the late Mr. Thos. Rutherford.

Mr. W. Crawford spent Sunday at bo

street here presents rather a lively ap- 
evening with our local horses tearing 

along endeavoring to beat a 3.40 record. Horae 
racing Is all very well, and I, for one, like to see a 
good race, but 1 think it ought to be stopped on the 
streets. life not safe for a lady logo oat driving, 
M »he U sere to meet on rounding the corners some 
of the aforesaid trottera with their drivers making 
noise enough to frighten an army.

Dr. Parson from New York, b at present the 
guest of hb son, Mr. A. T. Parson.

Ml* Hattie Black still lingers In New York, but 
Is expected home at an early date.
M.B.J. Spike of Halifax, wm In town this week

tbU week*1 ^ІІГЄ*T* A" К1ппеаг went 40 Amheret. 

wee” Msbel Huestls of Amherst, wm In town tfib

Bi

conceit.
ittle went to Kingston to-dyr 

tend a meeting of the chapter of Kingston Deanery. 
Mi* Julia Smith Ьм been suffering from a severe

Re
nd

лйїїГхвГй: ж&за.
Men’s D. F. Short Rubber Boots. 
Men's Pebble Leo Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Knee Rubber Boots. 
Men’s D. F. Hip Rubber Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm Kino Rubber Boots. 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Childs’ Pebble Leo Rubber Boots.

SVAlso a hill line of Dell Finish and Pebble Lae 
Boots of the Rhode Island Bnrnd. Orders by mail 
or through our travellers will receive prompt atfea-

L. ШШ8 A CO., Moictoi І. в
THEY ARE HEREI

tack of quinsy.
^ Mbs Barnes, of

Rev. H. McNnltch wm called to Nova Scotia Імі 
у the sad news ol the death of Mre. Mc-

lucrative

Barnes, of Hampton, who came up oa Thure- 
attend the ball, wm the guest of Mrs. J. T.

week by the sad news of the d« 
Nuitch's father, Mr. Bent.

Mre. Geo. Hilcoat and child 
Amherst to join Mr. Hilcoat wht 
position there.

Mrs. Partelow and Mre. Macatand Mre. Macaulay, with 
children, left yesterday for British Columbia, where 
they Intend to remain daring the summer and per
haps longer. It has not been all low, however, for 
wetovre gained Mr. and Mre. Brav. who have taken

Dr. R. I. Rob 
and has opened

зжнйажН*1-
Mr. Patrick Hebert of Port Elgin, wm in 

ville on Wednesday.
Mre. Norman and Master Rollle are 

New York, much to the ріемоге ol

who have taken

St.John thb week, 
for the practice of 

Ronald.

і gained Mr. and Mre. Bray, 
aad Intend to remain here, 

bertson went to 
i an office there

BUCTOUCHE.
Sack- 

home from Mat 10.—Mrs. В. H. Abbott, from Kingston, 
payed her sbler, Mre. Bom, a flying vblt bet week. 

Mre. Wilb
profession.

Mr. J. A. Irving visited Hampton thb week*.
' Mrs. СЧВ. Black, of Boston, b vblting her form-

Mr. H. Irving and Ml* Lizzie Irving spent 
Sunday In Richibucto.

Mbs Johnson U visiting her sister, Mrs. A. J. 
Gorase In Kingston.

Bev. J. D. Murray, 
short vblt.

provinces mitft6foetyf1°NfTrthte from 0,6 meriüœe
ces o^ e r e o wwt ere very

ST. GEORGE.

JPaoeiUMS Is for sale In St. George at T. O'Brien's

Mat 10,—Mr. Church Gillmore, of New York, 
arrived here Monday. He Is the guwt of hb 
father, Mr. Tobias Gillmore.

Mbs B. Bradshaw, of Beaver Harbor, paid a 
brief visit here Ust week, the guwt of her friend,

M* W. W. McNaim b home from Dalhousle Мгв^їГнГо’Вгіее spent 
college, Hallfox. Vuuns. Stephen last week.

SSb»Z b... k.

crossed the border and endeavored to obtain em- 
pfoyment at their various trad* hi uncle Sam’s 1er- 
ritory. I wonder If the Inhabitants of the* prov- 
too* will ever toarn that we live In one of the beet 
Етапів* distrleta in tfaw world and have the most 
equitable climate enjoyed by the human raoe.

Snowball.

A Magnificent Display of Trimmed and Untrimmedwm arrayed to 
blue bed ford
Bessie Pinkie, and the 
T. A. Iryln. The «■ 
handsome. The hitrain for Boston aotHsTew York. veinai-» *v, t  . _ ,,

astaSia niait
2oo Webster’s;from Redbenk, b here on »

mre-
в few days in St
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8 fPROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1892."
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Open Today “ Mark .render pomp of cortly fashion."

A wellknown authority writes—
"The decrees of huhion for the Spring and Sommer Season of 

1892 will not be found exacting by those who admire elegance com
bined with simplicity, and the useful adapted with the neat and

Skinner's Carpel Warerooms.! fCoicmmxD лиш Fm Раєж.]і
«■Monday. 6he h tbe gaest of Mr*. ТЬошм Hil- 
rard, sr- who has been enabled to remm to her 
^■whkh wai partly destroyed by Are a abort

...Mr- Robert Cowan is slowly recovering from bis

Mr. Charles Phillips came home this week.
____________ Constance.

The Twentieth Century

Kandy Kitchen New and Beautiful Designs in'

Irish Point and
Swiss Applique

Buyers will find in our Dress Goods Depart
ment a choice selection of various fabrics that will 
meet the requirements of the most refined taste. 
In French Cashmer s, Stanley Costume Cloths, 
Serges, Cordureltes, Cheviots, French Challies, 
Batistes, Sateens and Prints, will be found the . 
popular new shades, the handsomest patterns, and 
the latest ideas.

We select our goods with die object of satisfy
ing our customers from first to last

■
:

JTRKDEMICTOW.

[Рвое вжав i* for eale in Fredericton at tbe 
■tore of W. T. II. Fenety and by James H.

Mat 11.—The lethargy into which society 
t o have fallen grows really alarming.

The X. L. Mission band are holding a social in

QlCall and see them making the 
Kandy, and get some.

шІ:

Curtains !
From 6B3.5Ç) per pair.I the vestry of the meLhodist church this evening. 4*% /^UovIaHa O*

Those taking part are Miss Periey, Mias Ida Sim WllUnOUC Ol

St. John, N. B.
L 1

!■»
SPLENDID VALUE.i ™<>ods. Misa Millie Tibbits, Misa Ethel Davis,

Misa Nan Thompson, Mias Bessie llagerman. Misa 
Aggie Flion and Misa Lily Hogg. The X. L-’s 
deserve the highest praise lor the Indefatigible 
manner in which they have worked to make the 
social a complete success.
thed' И***”17, of McAdwn- «Pent Saturday in

Mr. and Mrs. Blackmer have returned from their 
•idal tour and Mrs. Black mer is, this week, re

ceiving at her pleasant home on Queen 8t.
Mr. Robt. Rankine «pent Saturday in 

the guest of Mrs. L. W. Johnston.
Mrs. J. B. Morgan is in the city, where 

for a few weeks, the guest oi her 
Mrs. rorter. Brunswick street.

Mr. L. L. Street is home from McGill University.
The friends of Mrs. Coulthard will be pleased to 

hear she is somewhat better from her recent illness.

Mbs Nellie Esty returned to her home at Grand 
Falls on Saturday.

Mr. Harry Fenety spent Sunday in the city, 
b to^mâîSd^th^ear^aJft^m^ BocietJr belles ^Mbs Blair, pink nuns veiling trimmed with pink 

Judge Fraser went to St. John Tuesday. Miss McCully, costume of red.
Miss Jessie Hooper, who has been a missionary Mbs Searle, black lace,

in India for some years past, was on the eve of start- Miss gu*8*11. «ПТУ eilk, black velvet trimmings,
ing for home, when she was seized with a serions MU»8 Effie Sadler, fawn skirt, pink silk waist,
illness, from which she b still suflering. Miss Helen DesBrbay, brown and pale blue china
JfFi8lh^orW^^^kDOIlg 0< ^P^en*and Mr! ш1^в Snowball, grey silk and grey velvet trim-

Mrs. W. A. Quinn, who has been vbiting her Miss Edith Murray, dark skirt, pink china silk
uncle. Mr. Alex. Gibson, expects to leave on Friday blouse.
for Blackville, where she will remain for a time, the Mbs Nellie Norton, cream colored costume, 
irnest of her father, Mr. Robinson. The young gentlemen were Messrs. Searle, Blair
o Mr-Martin of St. John, b spending a few days in "orton^Wyse, ^Anderson, Gyertz, F. Blair, Lon!
“ІН'гм^вІсГ.Ї wSidJ;l5i,““8'r'4",'d b"”e
welcomed by the celestials. K Mr.

The christening of the infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Dever took place in St. Dunsan’s 
church on Thursday afternoon. Rev. Father Me- 
Devitt and Mrs. Seery, grandmother of the child,
йойдавд rec,i,i,,g ,he —-

Mr. Geo. Parker, of St. Job

J. D. Phiuoey, M. P. PM returned today from 
Richibucto.

The Misses Sloat leave on Monday for Britbh 
Columbia to make their future home there.

After a tedious illness. Miss Little, sister of Mrs.
N. Cammeron, passed peacefully to her rest yester
day afternoon.

By the death of Mrs. John Dennis,on Wednesday, 
the 4th met., to the 5th year of her age, Fredericton 
loses one of its oldest and most respected residents.
Deceased was a native of Ireland, but for the past 
53 years resided in Fredericton. She leaves three 
surviving children to mourn the loss of a kind and 
loving mother—Mr. James Dennis and Mrs. F. Mc
Caffrey, of Boston, and Mrs. Daniel Lenihan. of 
Fredericton. She was loved and respected by all 
who knew her, both for her charitable deeds and 
estimab.e character. The funeral, which occurred 
on Friday, was largely attended by all classes of 
citizens. The remains were conveyed to St. Duns- 
tan s church, where requiem high mass was cele
brated, and thence to the R. C. cemeterv.

SEE SHOW WINDOWS.
INNEIR.

. May 14,1Ю2.L - O. s
CHATHAM.

ttonvTbooksto* к] WÜe ІП Chatham 81 Bdwsrd John- 
Mat 11a—Нет. Mr. Hudgel, rector of St. Jude’s 

church, Carlcton, is spending a few days with Canon 
Forsythe.

Mr. Lemont, of Fredericton, was in town last

A very pleasant party was given last Thursday 
e/ening »t “Blink Bonnie,” the residence of Mr. H. 
A. Muirhead, for his son. Master Harry. The even
ing was very much enjoyed, it being the first party 
stncaLent. The young ladies dresses were very

Ьіоим Howard wore * dark 8kirt *nd Pink silk

IN BLACK 5 Grocers write
« -----ABOUT---- Tear I

) WHITE I

I BANNER CHOP? V Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
9T King St., St. John.

the city,

she will 
mother,

■ Ш
“ I get nothing that suite 

tomere like it.” my cu8-
I*”x« (< 
We c“A customer who. , once gets it in

variably comes back for more.”
“Your Banner Chop, of which I 

have had before, is of excellent qua- 
lity, in fact all that can be desired.”

“It is helping our tea trade haV -te 
Banner in stock.”

The Banner Chop appears to 
please everybody that uses it.”

;
; VARMOVTH.

sXçssajagrawœ
Mat 10.—The waltzing club is meeting once a short tripto lloetoin. S^**8 •«»▼« today for a 

wee* instead of fortnightly, as formerly. The first Mb8 Glieka spent a few days last week in town 
meeting of the club since the close of Lent was at "ЙГЧЙЙшчЗГ&Ь a * 
the home of Miss LydiaKillam. Miss Alice Eaklns Donkin returned from Haiwf, «“моЇЛ^Ж 
entertained them at her home on William street, on were enjoying a Tbit of some weeks.
Monday evening of last week.

Mbs Baker is visiting to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, who were married at 

Weymouth on Tuesday afternoon, arrived in Yar
mouth the same evening, and were serenaded by the 
Yarmouth hand. The bridal couple appeared on 
Sunday moroirg to the Milton methodist church.
Mrs. Armstrong wore a handsome black silk dress 
and delicate pink and cream bonnet.

Mr. J. D. Rolston returned from Ottawa on Wed-

^Miss Prne Wood, of Kentvllle, is visiting Miss

Bev. Wm. Hearts spent a week In Charlottetown, 
returning home last Wednesday.

I hear that Mr. Thomas McMurray of Hartford,
Conn., has purchased a residence at Salem and will 
shortly remove to his new bon 

Rev. W. B. King, lal 
fax, passed through he 
Tuesday of last week.

Mr. Chas. Dodds has been in St. John, 
lion. Thos. Johnson spent a short time here this

The funeral of the late Sarah Moody took place 
from Holy Trinity church on Sunday afternoon.
Miss Moody was the eldest daughter of tbe late 
Rev. J. T. T. Moody, for many years rector of tbe 
parish. A large number of relatives and friends 
were present. The floral offerings were numerous 
and beautiful. The church was draped in mourning.
A memorial service was preached in the evening by

MrskW. O.

і » М/s іV '!:

I
oC.і! kі

Peu.

SPRINOHILL.

[PBOOHE88 is on sale at J. 8. McDon 
store and by Master Arthur Johnson.]

Mat 12.—Mr. James Barclay, ofBrandon, Mani
toba, was to town last week, the guest of Mrs. E.

Mrs. D. J. Leahy and her daughter, Mbs Nellie, 
paid a brief visit to Springhill last week; they 
returned to Halifax Saturday morning.

Mbs Kathleen and Lillie Leahy who have spent 
re,"n,ed w ^ 

I hear rumors of a lacrosse ball to be given 
b°Ped ,he r"mor! "e »“

The best musical talent of the town has been en 
gaged, and, no doubt, the affair will be a great 
success as the band is deservedly popular.

members of the dramatic class are earnestly 
putting forth every eflort to make their entertain-ажлж & к
tickets has already been very large. Mabs.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER.I Orі aid’s book-

-the
£St&U.aJS№for 8e*t"'' 
o.JfeXb”'p'p- Nc'"”’w“,b

Mr. Hatton, of Montreal, was in town last week. 
Mrs. Dean, wire of the accountant of the Bank of 

Montreal here, with her two children, arrived on
ьГЛт;£і,£е,г,Ж^.“‘«-0nt" -hen- -b-

Messrs. Stuart and Bruce, of Hamilton, Onf, are 

of Halifax, is in town, the 
was in town the

Oriental Waring ironі

n, visited the city last Patent Applied fob

Archbisnop O’Brien, 
guest of Bishop Rogers. 

Mr. Ross, of Toronto,

A Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevailing style. Easily and 

quickly operated. Made of polished steel 
- and handsomely nickel-plated.

rector of St. Luke’s, Hali- 
re on bis way to England on6

AHILLSBORO.

Miss K. HENNESY,Mat. 11.—A qniet wedding was celebrated at the 
residence of Mr. John Barnett, last Wednesday 
evening, when his second daughter, Miss Ehzar, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Ale 
Weldon. Only the near" relatives

/ OA'

113 CHARLOTTE ST., - Opposite Hotel Dufferin.
xandcr Blatni, of

WOMIwere present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Blathi will live at his hoffle at Wei

The Bankrupt Sale,
No. 12 King Street

Gray of Milton, with her two daught
ers, has gone to Boston where she will remain un
til the early summer.

Miss Longhurst is visiting the Misses Cann.
Mrs. Medcalfe and son arrived from Windsor last 

week. Mr. and Mrs. Medcalfe will occupy the for
mer residence of Mrs. T. V. B. Bingny.

Mr. D. F. Carrie, American consul, Dr. W. O. 
Gray, Mr. W. C. Purney, and others are absent on 
a fishing expedition.

Dr. James Moody, of Windsor, has been In town 
for the last few days on account of the serious ill. 
ness of his sister. 

n Mr. Wm. Law, M. P. P., returned from Halifax 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. A.W. Masters arrived here from Boston to- 
day, accompanied by Mbs Watham. Both ladies 
will take part in the Philharmonic concert on 
Thursday. Miss Wathan. during her visit in Yar
mouth, will be the guest of Mbs J. V. B. Hingay.

Mr. Edward Stairs and daughter, of Halifax, 
arrived in Yarmouth this morning from Boston.

Among the strangers at present in town arc Mr. 
J. L. Ford and Mr. V. G. Dot! of New York.

Judge Tremaine, of Halifax, passed through here 
en route for Boston on Saturday night.

KENTVILLB.

VMr. W 
house on

Mr. Osman went to St. John on Saturday, to meet 
Mrs. Osman on her return from New York. They 
returned to Hillsboro Tuesday.

Miss Needham who accidentally burnt her arm Mayor Snow, of Moncton,
S°.dpïïr‘f",w"'“'4"’ “°°w “ lbe V1, torl* ,0м“ ї«

Mr. Downey of the U. N. B., received a severe , M..8 Florence Sleeves who went to the St. John 
cut on his foot a few days ago, and unfortunately . ,PiU ?ome wo®ks ^9,for treatment, died there 
was unable to attend the honor examinations this ,88L8“nt,1ay morni.nF- . Her sister, Mbs May, left 
week. pn Saturday morning, in answer to a telegram, also

It is rumored that there will he two fashionable hcr brother, Mr. Fred Sleeves of Moncton. The 
weddings to the autumn. remains were brought home yesterday for inter

pret. Halt, of the U.N.B., has accepted a posl- the brother and sister, and
•ud bi- d“ti" - ллйк

Miss M.V. Tippet at present at Bryn Mauer col- 8tee.Te8' T!‘e were conducted

asvefrfestannys SEBSES&rrr.
Miss May Robinson leaves next week for a visit *arKe of friends, and only twenty-three years 

to her sister in New York. of age. The sympathy of the community is ex-
Mi„ M.y Bl.ir K.v. . pl.uint Qve o’clock te. this ЇКїау’К “

Vm.Duffy has moved into the Mansfield 
n Main street. NOT TH1

WI1
WINDSOR. N. 8.
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May 11.—The omy dissipation we have to look for
ward to in the near future in Windsor, is the old 
folks’ concert to be given by the chonl society on 
Tuesday, the 17th inst.

A lew Maying parties have taken place, hut the 
dancing season is not yet.

was in the village 
rge Wallace, of Dorchester, was here

:‘a
1
j

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cnrry and Mis 
returned from a trip to New York, 
week** МаГУ D,mock P*id 8 vi*it to Halifax last

Prof. Wllbnr has arrived to take charge 
organ to the Presbyterian church. 
vlUe'îâàt'week** D,Kobert8 Paid 8 visit to Wolf- 

Mbs Annie Prat has gone home for a few days. 
Mr. Allen is spending a few days in Windsor. 
Hon. M. H. (ioudge is back again after hii absence in Halifax.
Mr. M. A. Abbott won the responsions prize in 

the recent examinations at King’s college.
ті,ЬІ;.П,А^“мїГні'„/1‘І“"Є ,Ub" *”d

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dimock of Lunenburg, are 
Mrati John KeithnOCk " ,Bther and mother* Mr. and

Is Closed for the Presents O’Brien, haveF it
;

We have secured the Store No. 68 King St. 
and in a few days will offer the balance of the Stock, 

together with a full stock of Desirable and Seasonable

New Goods at Reduced Prices.

't
■ 1

»!

4» Mrs. Gordon and little daughter leave 
day for a short visit to Halifax.

Mrs. Arthur Tippet with her two daughters are
s^&aacSr8trect-Mr-Tippet

Tb* address before tbe Alumni association of the
KyîiiÜ.T^ ТМ^1ї
um versity. He will be ti.e guest while here of Dr. 
Bailey of the university.

Rev. Mr. Weddall spent Monday in St. Stephen.
r of Carleton county is vbiting Fred-

“t
on Thurs- May 11.—Mrs. Mitchell, of Bridgewater, with 

nurse and baby, are staying 
Mitchell’s friends will be glad t 
baby Is recovering from its dangerous illness, 

of Ki

to town. Mrs.AMHERST.
o know that the

aSCStt ASST, Amhcr“'b?

Mat 11.—Mr. A. W. Bateson has returned from 
his trip to Ottawa and is about

Prof. Butler, ings College, Windsor, spent a
few days in town this week. *to vacate Bally 

Hooly, an occurrence which causes the numerous 
recipients of his hospitalities to breathe a sigh of 
regret. It is however a source of gratification to 
learn that he has taken rooms al lhe Amherst hotel, 
where he intends making his abode for the summer! 
Before severing connections with the pleasant 
place occupied at present this king host gave a 
most enjoyable afternoon tea on Tuesday as
»еГГ:'КїегіЙ^Жк,Ьаи^.‘міПГ
1er, the Misses Tighe, the Misses Turdy, Miss 
Morse, Miss Lowenson, Miss Gates, the Misses 
Main, Miss Jean Thomson and Miss HiUson,s-,

Dr. E. Lowerison is among our recent arrivals 
from England, having returned home on Saturday 
alter a year’s sojourn abroad. His numerous friends’ 
are delighted to see him, hut are rather disap- 
pointed to learn that he does not intend remaining 
long. Ouretafl of bachelor M. D’s is so very small 
thatwequite hoped to add him to the choice

Mbs Ethel Chapman entertained a few of her 
friends at her pretty home last Friday evening, 
“ore particularly those who attend Miss Ulyska’s

Apropos of dancing, I learn that Miss Glyska 
has been successful enough in her undertaking 
here in that line to induce her to give another half 
term at the end of which she thinks it will be advis
able to postpone teaching until the autumn, when 
she hopes to resume her pleasant vocation again.

Mr. J. Ltthgow, who has been in England the 
greater part of the winter visiting bis former home,

iSSSas* pro“”
. te&wKToK 00 Wed”e,d*r

Judge Morse and a number of our prominent legal 
lights, among whom are J. M. Townshend and W.
I. Pipes, arc in Parrs boro attending the county

Miss Shreve returned to town on Friday.
Miss Cox began duty as organist of St. 

church, Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Vincent, of Canning, preached i* the 

Baptist church on Sunday.
The sale and tea held bv the “church workers’’ 

on Thursday was more successful than they had 
expected it would be at thta busy time of ye„,. 
The empty house where it was held was very 
prettily decorated and proved to be particularly 
convenient for such an entertainment. The large 
hall, which is more like a room than an entrance 
trance hall, containing a bow window as well as 
another large window, was occupied by the fables 
on which all sorts of pretty fancy articles as well as 
many useful ones were arranged to attract the pur
chasers. Garlands of evergreen were twined 
around the banisters, over the doors.mantel and win- 
dows.from which hung pretty curtains. Potted plants, 
generously distributed, added much to the general 
appearance. The large double parlors were filled 
with little tea fables, which were waited upon by 
the young ladies of the seciety. A piano was also 
there, which dispensed many an enlivening “tune," 
as well as some good music after the tea was 
over. The large tea tables were laid in the dining 
room and the kitchen answered the usual purpose 
with its honored cooking stove. Sixty-eight dol
lars were realized, which were all gain, as the ex
penses were nil. So the much-needed and long- 
desired organ does not belong to such a ren dis- 
tant luture if the already large amount has many 
additions such as this, so easily obtained.

The reception at Miss Webster’s on Tuesday 
evening previous to the departure of Mr. and Mrs. 
Barnett was very largely attended, and some good 
music enjoyed. Several bouquets of roses and other 
flowers were presented to Mra. Barnett during the 
evening.

The philharmonic and dramatic societies are dis
cussing the advisability of giving their entertain- 
ment In Hnnttport Willi the hope of llquhlumn the 
debt which they have unfortunately incurred during

Mrs. Ralph Eaton received through the mail from 
Boston a portion of the jewellery which was stolen 
during Mr. and Mrs. Eaton’s absence from home 
several weeks ago. Some of the most valuable is 
still missing I believe. Pbibula.

W. C. PITFIELD, & CO.
F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.

Mrs. Colte 
ericton.
New\torknk Ri8teen has returned from his trip to 

t,ierbi“ '■ Mr*-
Mr. L. W. Johnston has gone to Carlisle, Que. .on 

business. His family will follow later to spend the 
summer.

An entertainment will be held shortly by the girls’ 
mission band of the Church of England.

Dr. L. W. Bailey leaves this month for his usual 
trip to Ottawa ^to attend a meeting of the Royal

r. Allen Wilmot, of Oromocto, was in the city

Mr. WZH. Thorne and Mr. R. A. Payne, of St. 
John, were in town last week.

Mr. E. II Drury, of the C. P. R., visited Freder-

Jack has returned home from his 

was in town

& ш, •*=••?

u
! We h“™ now in Stock a large supply of the Celebrateilsmmmшs m і &

Mr.
' І

Шicton last week.
Mr. Edward 

visit to :ne south.
ast^W *1 ^d P'0re8t’ B*ver du Loup,

5?r. R. Bellamy was in the city last week.
Mrs. D. F. George visited St. John last week. 
Miss Maggie Allen left on Thursday for To 

where she intends spending the summer, 
thpr. Herman, of Florenccvilie, visited

HAMD TON.

f Progress is foreale at Hampton station by T.G.
“ H*mpto”UUg«

Mat 11.—Mr. and

'/wi

Щ I
John Athene

Of St.Mary’s, Ont.
A Great Sufferer from

the city 
Vf.iia.

k

.
! Dyspepsia \£

Perfectly Cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
The best stomach tonics known to 

medical science are so happily com
bined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla that it 
cures Indigestion, and Dyspepsia in its 

forms, when other medicines

Mrs. 8. Hayward are once 
more established in their summer residence at the 
village.

Mrs. R. W. Gass and her
(Model H IX inch CushioFXL

RUDCE SAFETY BICYCLES.children arrived here 
last Thursday. They arc the guests of Dr. and Mrs.

Some of our enterprising young ladies have or
ganized an athletic dub, and they have a gymna
sium and systematically practice with dumb bells.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fie welling spent the dav on 
W<C,Crswfor£t°n Vl8itiDg their «lighter, Mrs. d
Jo^noJ»iondaa°d МІвв Louiee 0tty went to St. e 

The Episcopal church members of this place are 
unanimous, in regretting Mr. Parkinson’s refusal 
of their call. It is expected that Rev. Mr. 
Eatougb, curate of Trinity, St. John, will hold 
services here on Sunday, and it is whispered that he

severest
fail. In many cases Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla seems to possess a magical touch, 
so quick and so gratifying the relief. 
Read the following from an aged and 
respected citizen of St. Mary’s, Ont. :

“ I am very glad to give this testimonial as 
to what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done for me. 
I suffered very much with dyspepsia. I have 
been taking medicine

'MfanElja Moflittwent to Halifax on Monday

Tuesday was an exceptional day with us in gen- 
eral. Y> e seem to have such days occaai onally 
when events appear to crowd lor space. In the 
forenoon there was quite an excitement caused by 
the burning of Mr.A.Palmcr’s house on Eddy street 
a large five o’clock tea was next to receive atten
tion, with a couple ol smaller events, and the even- 
ing was fully taken up by a large number with 
practice for the sacred chorus, closely followed by 
a large and unusually pleasant party given by Mrs. 
D. Douglas at her residence, on LapTance street in 
honor of her son Robert. No efforts were spared 
by the generous hostess to make it the most en- 
joyablc event of the season. Among such a bevy 
of beauty it would be next to treason to select a 
belle. Dancing was kept up till an early hour. For 
those who were inclined to be more staid cards were 
provided. After the full enjoyment of 
the amusemements of the evening a 
most delicious repast was served, and 
highly appreciated by the many guests. Amoug
ЙГЙМЖЖ
gïMçÆS; SM?
Miss Moore. Miss Sleep, Miss Brown. Among the 

Qtlemen were Mr. Griffin, Mr. Handford, Mr. 
j,.Jen, Mr. Moore, Prof. Barnaby,"Mr. G. Mnnro,

and J. Main, Mr. J. Douglas and Mr. M. McKln-

The wardens of C. church have called a meeting 
of the parishioners to consider the advisability of 
porchasing the pretty cottage owned by F. W. 
Robb, for a vicarage, it being quite near the church. Tbt result of the meeting Is awaited with consider
able Interest.

TRURO. N. B.

HUMPHREYS’ JOSEPH THOMPSON,
ЗДЙЙа&ЗВй ГВХЕ Practical MachlnfeC "

IІ •4PBOGRE88 is for sale in Tmro at 
ton’s, and at D. H. Smith & Co.’s.] Mr. G.O. Ful-

V
May 11.—Mrs. Geo. Hyde’s evening party of 

Tuesday, the 7th, proved a very pleasant affair. 
Although there was some dancing, it was more of a 

uny artists pre 
Miss Wash, the

3

і • musicale, there being so m»
Among those present were : 
of the occasion, in a very elaborate toilet of white

I
bellemay receive a call.

Mr. A. L. Bray, of 
Vendôme, Monday.

Mr. Peter Clinch and Mr. Lewis J. Almon were In 
Hampton on Saturday ; also Mr. Murray, of Mont

Mr. and Mrs. John McAvlty have moved to Lake- of 
side for the Hummer. They have rented the pretty be 
cottage belonging to Mrs. Fownes. tb

I hear that the band intend celebrating the 24th 
by giving an entertainment in the Agricultural hail, 
which It Is to be hoped will be better attended than 
the last band concert. It seems a great pity that 
whereas the band is always most good natnred 
“bout helping forward any entertainment, always 
giving its services gratis, yet, concerts given by 
this long suffering body of тпьісіапв are not always 
successful in drawing a good house, which Is an 
instance of the black ingratitude that frail humanity

lytorÆu%h€f3£the puipit the pree-
Mr. Allan Hicks was in St. John on Tuesday.
Mr. Brunswick Belyea still continues very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. George Langstroth have returned 

from their wedding tour.
Mr. Fred Wedderburn and Miss Wedderburn 

went to St. John on Wednesday.

For SB Years
and I never liad anything do me as much 
good as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Every symp
tom of the dyspepsia has entirely disap
peared and I feel that I cannot praise the 
medicine too highly. I

Eat Better, Sleep Better
and feel stronger than I have for many 
years. I have taken six bottles of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla bought of Mr. Sanderson, the 
druggist” John Anoure.

Moncton, registered at the LlfT or reiKUirAL ИОЄ. CU tKB. mien
1-Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. .1Д 
2_^Гогтв* Worm Fever- Worm Colic.........M
3- TeelliliiKt Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .23
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adults........... 23
7- Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis...........
8- Neuralgia, Toothache. Faceache. 
в-Headucbee, Hick Headache, Vertigo.. .25

10-pyspepsin, Pillnusuess. Constipation. .28

І5-El,?,lma1,■,,,’ Rheumatic Pains.......... 28
ММ?ВІаг,.в' ChlIU- Fever and Ague............28

30—L rlnarjr Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .38 
H'rhMm?^SYe’ WITCH HAZEL OIL, 

The Pile Oltumeat.----Trial Size, 23 Cfa.

ЖШГНЖВГв'ВЖАСО., Ill A USWinUmSl., SXWTOBS.

Is at present visiting Truro; Miss Mary Sother- 
land, and Messrs. E. R. Stuart, 8. E. Bigelow, and 
the Messrs. Denlng (London, England), who have 
been visiting Truro, and guests at the “Bigelow 
house. Mr. Denlng delighted those who were 
present with some very choice dramatic recitals. 
“F*irviewI”inn0n k * ffnestofthe Misses Smith. !

Mrs. Burro

MlBKESBSSg
TohnhNtBand th® make”' 60 FaradUe^Bow,^.

:3S
LÇ,,ffE0Vâ>J"t°HS£rIB
Co., St. Agustlne, St. Emileon, Sweet Catawba, 
Dry Catawba, or Hock. Port and Sherry and 
unferments, grape jolce alecaute, and extra old 
Port, Isabella, Claret, and also a cheaper grade of 
Concord, but equal to any of that brand. Family 
trade in tea and wine* a specialty. Telephone, MS. 
R- O. boa, 488. ____________ May 14,14.

І
■ f mrs. Burrows and her daughter, Miss Hank 

Burrows, who have just returned from Ire
land, are tbe guests of Mr. and Mra. Geo. Camp
bell, Halifax road. Mrs. and Miss Burrows will 
leave shortly for Bermuda, to join Rev. Mr. Bur-

V

!

CORDIAL ENDORSEMENT. 
From Mr. Sanderson, the Druggist.

“ I know Mr. Alkens to be a strictly honest, 
straightforward man, and take much pleasure 
In testifying to the truth Of the testimonial 
he gives above.” F. G. Sanderson, Drug- 
gist, Queen Street, SL Mary’s, Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Craig left on Thursday last

atfaraaMar „«fee ж BUSY MEN
them attractive and readable, can have this workL ■J. enroule.

Rev. Geo. 8. Carson, of Plctou, occupied the 
pulpit of the First Presbyterian church last Sunday. 
M r. Carson was the snest of his father-in-law, Mr. 
J. B. Calkin, at Fern Hill, whilst m town.

Mrs. Bobbins, ere her departure on her trip,which 
she Is now enjoying with Mr. Robbins and Miss 
Bobbins, was made the recipient by the ladies of 
the congregation of a parse.

$E і 21, Bt. John.тшшт tSPECIFICS. :•HflOggJUSL the best after-dinner Pills* and a sligl 
der. Can 
scend to any-

• m ‘3Marsh Mallow.
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і Quality and Style Combined !іе XI

urtains !

HOW WINDOWS.

An;Л Convalescents
Invalids
La Grippe Sufferers 
Weak and Weary ones Read this! Invalid’s Life 

and
an Early 
Crave.

J>]
\Ue

Tea à
s k

mі

£'v>
U.suits my cue*

nee gets it in
fer more.”
»p, of which I 
* excellent qua- 
<n be desired..” 
x trade haV^g

Long Waist, White or Drab, 
IS to 30 inch, 91.10.

Medium. Waist, White or Drab, 
18 to 30 inch, 91 so.

For Stout Figure*, Drabonly, 
»Oito 30 inch, 91.7Лі

We Recommend tt. P»«^“
Medium Waist. White or Drab, 

IS to 30 inch, 98.00. л® JP

7
■ >>v

VVx
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON,

Wbtor.HgAX.jC AG-BNTB ШОВ “P^JNV*A.l»rD вОУГГТВТТИ СОИ8КТ8.

SCOVIL FRASER & CO.
Onward. March!

P appears to 
; uses it.” s?

Which Road 
are You f

TRAVELLING ?X

EATHER.
In our endeavor to gain trade we recognise the faqt that we must give something 
in exchange for Patronage. What we propose giving and what we are giving 
is Value. We do not want one dollar unless we can give one dollar’s worth of 
value for it. We are building our business upon this foundation, and believe in
it. Just now we are trying to make our CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT ATTRACTIVE,

only in quality and variety, but in price. We have added to our already large 
stock an assortment of Children's Knit Suits suitable for Boys from 
years of age, which only require to be

ring Iron
%

о or Crimping the 
fie. Easily and 
of polished steel 
kel-plated.

not

, 3 to 5
to be admired, price $3.25 to $4.75. 7

я

seen

NTNESY, SCOVIL, FRASER <fc CO.
St. Tohni, N.OAK HALL v®/> і»OAK HALLpposite Hotel Dnfferin.

❖74WOMEN WHO ABE BORES.і Would not all the dames of Helicon stare 
in open-mouthed consternation?

This young lady could instruct So
crates in wisdom, all the Laureates that 
have ever existed in the art of poetry, and 
Demosthenes in oratory ; but nature has 
withheld from her the capac" " “ 
the point of a sii 
life uoth not savor

ONE OF THE CUBED.
'

Jay Bee Writes Some Testimonials Some
what Out of the Ordinary.

To the Proprietors of “The World’s 
Greatest Benefactor,” Gentlemen : Hav
ing read with increasing alarm and 
dismay your pamphlet on “Symptoms,” 
wherein you so accurately described all 
the symptoms I ever had, 
or four dozen more on which 
imaginative brain might work unti. 
had “compassed” them all, I began to 
realize “the uncertainty ef life,” “and the 
chances of prolonging it,”—through a 
patient trial of your “Golden Remedial 
Inventions.” My life has been one long 
blister—made so by constant contact with 
a pretty rough and jagged world. But, 
thanks to a careful wife, who having fol
lowed up the lists of 
your more than wonderful remedies, I 
comparatively new man. She insisted that 
we give it a trial so forthwith invested a V 
in spite of the fact that other interested 
parties were compelled to renew our notes 
till my health was restored, and am now 
happy to say that having procured your be
fore-mentioned remedies am quite myself 
again. After carefully reading the directi 
and conditions, I came to the conclusion 
that the various little abstinences imposed 
on your “clients” were of themselves suf
ficient to meet my dilapidated condition.
I therefore followed directions, being 
careful to avoid the “remedy” 
itself, as they always tend to 
make me feel nauseous, and as I have dis
posed of the half dozen bottles to as many 
tramps who complained of various ills all 
of which were covered by your pamphlet.
I consider myself a humanitarian and my 
wife a goose. G. E. T. U. R. Gun.

Gentlemen Our baby being 
fortunate as to have no teeth, I was per
suaded to read your treatise on care of the 
teeth and gums, and am proud to announce 
that after carefully and patiently following 
directions and never allowing the little 
augel to be a minute without your wonder
ful Electro-putio-Neck-Lacio, and fre
quently bathing his gums with the lotipn by 
means of a camels-hair shawl—no, I mean 
a brush—the dear little darling has at last 
become possessed of his first tooth at 
the early age of nine months, eleven days 
and 3 hours, and as the youngster has 
so successfully attained the- first tooth 
through the instrumentality of your most 
miraculous invention. I shall continue the 
use of the same until he gets his allotted 
number, and you may include me in the 
list of the delighted parents whose heart
felt gratitude “Webster’s Unabridged” 
fails to find words enough to express, and 
whose wife joins in the same sentiment bar
ring the sleepless nights and fretful days 
she spent during our darling’s period of 
tusk finding.

GratefulT'

NOT THE PBETTT LITTLE DAMSELS 
WITH DIMPLED CHEEKS.

;

Bat the Elderly Dame Who Hu Travelled, 
and Keeps the Fact Before the Pabllc-The 
Literary Young Lady Who Cannot See a

Some time ago Geoffrey Cutfibert 
Strange made himself immortal by a few 
delightfully apt remark on bores, in the 
columns of Progress. He, however, con
fined his observations exclusively to the 
male bore, and omitted to mention hie

Street r pottage. A witty 
yqung friend with a delightful propensity 
for mixing her languages, alludes to this 
variety of lore as "quelle dummkopf ex
traordinaire."

Then there is the variety that knew all 
your relatione since the foundation of the 
Anglo Saxon race, (provided of 
that you can go back so far !) and that 

female counterpart, to whom, in her per- insists upon stringing out yards of gene- 
feet state, the male is “as moonlight unto а^°6У to Уои» *“1 you are dizzy with 
sunlight, and aawater unto wine,- It has
occurred to me th«t I also may become an tree ol all nations and kindreds and 
ornament to the literature of my country, 
by endeavoring to describe this species— 
or a few specimens of it, which have been 
forced upon me recently, and which called 
to mind the article referred to.

She is not such a rara avis as one might 
suppose ; and although she is generally 
rather an ancient bird, I have seen some 
excellent specimens in every stage of de
velopment, from the downy to the full 
fledged. If one could construct a pyramid 
of bores, after the fashion of George 
Francis Train’s method of arranging the 
the inhabitants of the globe, the apex 
modestly consisting of G. F. T.,—that 
coveted position should, 1 think, be award
ed to the sportive young damsel of forty 
nine or fifty, who has travelled, and who 
insists upon kee 
fact well before
acquaintances. It she can manage to 
secure one of these unfortunates, by any of 
the subtle contrivances of which she is 
mistress from long practice, and can get 
them into a corner from which there is no 
escape, they will wish, ere the sound of 
her voice and the iterance of her vast geo
graphical knowledge ceases to ring in 
their ears, that the daisies were well- 
rooted over them. These, at least, would 
be silent companions. The old man of the 
sea is a joke compared with this bore.

and three Convalescents
Invalids
La Grippe Sufferers 
Weak and Weary ones

ГЇ Read ibis!resent
course

dng St.
the Stock, 

Seasonable

?

*

tongues.
One of Geoffrey Cuthbert’b male bores 

is coming in at the door, one of the kind 
who go about the earth pepetually whist
ling a medley composed of selections from 
“Johnny Come up,” “Tommy make 

for your uncle,” “A common place 
young man,” “Hold the Fort,” “Annie 
Laurie,” “If you don’t wear the bonnet 
with the salvation on it you won’t go to 
heaven when you die,” “Good by my love 
good bye,” “Jerusalem the Golden,” “The 
Last Rose

»

1 woman can be that, but it suits the tall 
woman particularly well. She can suggest 
Bernhardt, if you like that sort of thing, 
and, besides, you feel as if you had gotten 
more, as it were, when you do get hold of

A tall woman can push her head up 
der you chin and about your throat, while 
the little woman has to burrow about your 
third vest button. She can let her cheek 
touch yours by mistake, you know, in the 
dance, or wherever it may happen. There 
is hardly anything so fetching as that. A 
little woman would have to get on stilts to

SIDE LIGHTS ON COLUMBUS. begun ; 
melon.

ih more, than your 
Knight of the Em-ieS.

pire with a pension of 1,200 f.”:
Pronounced an 1/nworthy Man by an 

American Iconoclast.

The Columbus of history is one of its 
least pleasing characters. He was evi
dently a sea rover and a buccaneer. He 
sold his services to Rene of Anjou or 
Charles of France indifferently.

A rude, uneducated seaman, he joined 
in the barborous sea fight off St. Vincent 
and aided in the massacre of honest traders 
and useful men. Time somewhat softened 
his harsher traits, but his early impulses 
never left him. He became familiar with 
the slave trade in Portugal and introduced 
it to the New World.

He treated the natives of the new land with 
pitiless severity. He threw them into 
chains, cut off their hands and feet, or sold 
them as cannibals to misery and death.
He probably invented the fiction ot the 
Caribs only to destroy them. Las Casas 
thought that the judgm 
fallen upon the mercil 
almost every trait of moral excellence Col
umbus seems equally wanting.

It was believed that Columbus and his 
brothers planned a new empire in the
and hoped to throw off the yoke of Spain ; when he revived he was again lying on his 
in later years Columbus engaged in treas- bed with his family around him.
enable correspondence with Genoa. His _____ :____________
ingratitude to the Pinzons, his betrayal Ot Life Near » Powder Mill.
Beatrix Enriquez, his falsehoods, his fierce A col of cripples exi„,„ in the litlle 
hurats of rage, hie avance his revenge, his town or cif oi n^lrd,ville, Connecticut, 
wild ambition, his pious frauds his fana- Nearly every person one meets in that 
tical faith can never be forgotten ; they pilce !, a cripple. Men without arms and 
may be forgiven. Harsh, fierce, seasjp, or wjth badlv scarred and injured
the features of Columbus look down upon tlce, meet st eeery lllnl, un'ti, , 
us over the flight of four centuneMbe vi„ilor begin, fcel the
symbol of his cruel age.-Àtipens LawraUc ground, Df some great hospital alter a 
in Harper 8. . recent battle. The secret of this strange

. condition of the population of this place is
Napoleon and the Old Grenadier. 4that near Hazardeville are situated the 

It was at an extempore review held in greatest powder mills in the world, and all 
presence of the enemy at Ratisbon that the cripples have been maimed by ex- 
Napoleon first granted gratuities to private plosions, 
soldiers, appointing them Knights of the 
Empire and members of the Legion of 
Honor. An old grenadier, who had made 
the campaigns ot Italy and Egypt, not 
hearing his name called, came up, and in 
a calm voice asked for the cross. “But,” 
said Napoleon, “what have you done to 
deserve it ?” “It was I, sir, who in the 
desert of Joppa, when it was so terribly 
hot, gave you a watermelon.” “I thank 
you for it again ; but the gift of the fruit 
is hardly worth the Cross of the 
Legion of Honor.” Then the gren
adier, who up till that time had. been 
as cool as ice, working himself up into a 
frenzy, shouted with the utmost volubility,
“Well, and don’t yon reckon seven wounds 
received at the bridge of Areola, at Lodi, 
and Castiglione, at tne Pyramids, at Acre,
Austerlitz, Friedland, eleven campaigns in 
Italy, Ejypt, Austria, Prussia, Poland

* Saw H lmeelf Die.

The following story is about Dr. Wilsey, 
who saw himself die out west and came 
back to life again. The doctor told how 
he saw himself go out of his body, saw his 
body lying on the bed, with his wife and 
sister kneeling by his side and weeping. 
He thought it a great joke on them that 
they should not know he was as much alive

і&CO.I

of Summer,” and about three 
hundred and fifty more I might mention, if 
space and continuance of writing power 
permitted. But a mental paralysis is upon 
me in the presence of this human Hurdy 
Gurdy. If these few remarks shall serve 
to diminish the number of bores in the

Celebrated
as ever. He laughed outright at the “joke” 
and was surprised that they did not hear 
him laugh. He went out of the house 
down street, and then struck off into the 
country, thinking to himself. “This must

A fellow can keep his shirt front in better 
order, too, and love-making is less hard 
work when your girl is somewhere within 
easy reach. Then, too, if she does take to 
ordering you around you feel less like a 
fool than when a five-foot-nothing woman 
makes you walk chalk. I have even heard 
men saythat a woman taller than them
selves was—but I can’t believe it.

Fancy looking up at your girl and get
ting an under view of her chin instead of a 
sweep of eye-lashes !—Washington Post.

ping that important 
the eves of all her world by even one of the mildest speci

mens,—if they shall make smoother the 
path through the 
single poor brother, by the knowledge that 
the world holds one at least who under
stands and sympathizes with his trails, I 
shall feel amply repaid for the cherished 
pen that I have revived in this all too pub
lic effort to do justice to the female bore., 

John Paul Barstow.

be the road people take when they die.” 
He hadn’t gone far when a voice warned 
him that if ne got beyond a certain point he 
couldn’t get back. But the sensation of 
being free from hii body was so delightful 
and the landscape was so inviting that he 
felt no desire to return. All tii

land of boredom tor a

ente of heaven had 
ess discoverer. In

however, he seemed to himself to be at
tached to his physical body by a fine, 
almost invisible thread, which kept drawing 
him back. He lost consciousness, anaUtility of Rate.

Spirits at Home.
THE FAMILY.

Father, and Mother and Emmy, and
And Lou, and Ellen, and John and me—

And Father was killed in the war, and Lou 
She died of consumption, and John did too,

And Emmy she went with pleurisy.

It has often been said that the g, 
makers of Paris make use in their trad 
the skins of rats which are caught in the 
sewers, but this has been denied. Cer
tainly the material would not be strong 
enough to successfully counterfeit the kia 

lor the thumb part 
only, which is generally of a thinner and 
different kind of leather from the rest. A 
thrifty Welshman at one time exhibited him
self publicly in England attired in a 

nosed from top to toe of rat- 
b he had spent three 

The dress 
It consisted

eof
Smbad Sailor only experienced in a 
dlm-'Way what her acquaintances have to 
endure. I myself have been a victim, and 
speak advisedly. I have followed the 
S. Y. D. even to the banks of the 
Nile, and on such occasions, while thinking 
capacity was spared to me, I have thought 
that to have the Sphinx propound riddles 
to me would be a happy release. Not 
that I ever guessed a riddle,or even expect 
to, but I think death could be faced as 
heroically, as hopeless imbecility for life, 
which would certainly be one’s fate after 
repeated encounters with the S. Y. D. in 
question.

There is another and perhaps rather 
milder type, that I feel compelled to 
mention. This is the pedantic young 
lady. She is literary, and writes some
times a little herself—poetry chiefly. She 
is usually just emerging from the 
downy stage, and numbers some twenty- 
two or three summers. She is full of 
sweet engaging ways, but beware ! She 
may not be fooling thee, but she is going 
to talk books to thee : mid if thou art the 
average young man, outside of those works 
that it deligbteth George Munro and some 
others to purloin from impecunious au
thors across the sea, thou wilt bold for 
books either a mild aversion, or a grand 
indifference. And this conversation will 
have the effect of making you feel that 
your ignorance is not to be sounded with a 
fathom line. Perhaps jyou may when the 

are kind enough to vouchsafe you a 
space for speech, venture upon thy best and 
cherished joke. Ah poor fool! for thy 
temerity «halt thou receive a dreamy stare, 
and a slightly vacuous expression of won
der. Can the chosen or Apollo conde
scend to anything so frivolous as a joke?

unless it were
THE SPIRITS.

CLES. Father believed in ’em all bis life—
But Mother, at first, she’d shake her 

Till after the battle of Champion Hill,
When many a flag in the winder-sill 

Had crape mixed in with the white and red !
st wheels on the market, 

nt for NT. JHr costume com 
skins, whic

I0MPS0N, I used to doubt ’em myself till then—
But me and mother was satisfied 

When Ellen she set, and Father came 
And nipped "God bless you!" and Mother’s name. 

And "The flag’s up here !” And we Just all cried I

years and a half in collecting, 
was made entirely by himself, 
of hat, neckerchief, coat, waistedat, trous
ers, tippet, gaiters, and shoes. The num
ber ot rats required to complete the suit 

hundred and seventy. Most curi
ous of the garments was the tippet, com
posed entirely of rats’ tails.

lachlnlstT -
8t. and la well prepared 
Inery repairs including 
cycles, Series, Printing 
nachinery designed and

У and never-to-be-forgot-fully, 
M. A. C. Sham .Used to come often after that,

And talk to ns—just as he used to do,
Pleasantest kind I And once, for John,
He said he was "lonesome but wouldn’t let on— 

Fear Mother would worry, and Emmy and Lon.”

was five
Beauty of Tall Girls. The Mlnlater’a Invitation.

1 saw the advantage 
possesses chronicled tin 
tallgirl has her own good points.

Tne present fashions suit her down to 
the ground and a good way along the 
ground, too. She can make pictures ot 
herself leaning on things and reclining and 
all that. She can lean and sway and wind 
toward a fellow when he has his arms 
about her, as the little woman can’t at all. 
She is just a little shorter, of course, than 

irage man. and being 
he is just that much m

s the little woman 
e other day, but the

A facetious cl 
gation of the rep 
buting buttons instead of money to 
tory by the following little harangue : “My 
friends,” he said, “I notice a large number 
of battons in the collection-bag, and I am 
afraid that the male members of the con
gregation must possess very neglectful 
wives, mothers ana sisters. I can only say 
that if you will send your garments,together 
with the detached buttons, up to the rec- 

wife will be most ha

ergyman cured his congre- 
ireheneible habit of contri- 

the offer-
But Lou waa the bravest girl on earth,

For all she never was bale and strong 
She’d have her font With her voice clean lost 
8he’d laugh and joke us that when she crossed 

To Father, we’d all come taggin’ along I

s by using bad blacking, 
icklnjr gives s good pol- 
er. Wholesale ot City 

60 Paradise Bow, St.
May 1414*

Sale of Shakespeare’* Birthplace.

At a meeting of the trustees of Shake
speare’s birthplace, a letter was read from 
the owner of the cottage in which Anne 
Hathaway lived before her marriage to the 
poet, stating that he would accept $12,000 
for the dwelling. The trustee і decided to 
purchase the cottage at the price named, 
providing the title was good. Apart from 
its associations the cottage would probably 
not bring $800.

“ЇЇЇЇЖ ofcn thl0k
Extry loud. And when Lou got back 
She said It was Father and her—and "whack !” 

She tack the table—and we knowed her !

olesale Tea Merchant, 
removed to 62 Union 
for Pelee Island Wine 
lleon, Sweet Catawba, 
Port and Sherry and 
rcante, and extra old 
also a cheaper grade of 
of that brand. Family

ВМЬьірЛЇГ It eeeracd'hke 1.1,1-

And*me andE™6 1 barned dow?>—but Jane 
The new house here, on thfôld estate.

the ave that much 
ore tempta-

tory, my 
them on lor you.”

ppy to sewlaity. Telephone, 628. 
May 14,14.

nearer s
tion when she looks up at him.

She can run and row and ride more 
comfortably, and with more grace than 
can the little woman, and to a lot of men 
this is a great attraction. You can suspect 
her ot soulfulness, deep feeling and 
thought, and her attention can just by so

She can be elusive and slippery, and 
now-I-have-you-und-now-I-don’t in a poetic 
and pulse-driving way. Of course any

The Sunny Side.
Life holds no woe for me. I knew full well, 

However evil things may seem to me to-day,
Some future joy is certain to dispel 

The clouds that lower darkly o’er my way.
And I have noted that one taste of bliss,

E’en though tie but a taste, hath joyoi
To compensate for all that goes amiss,

On which a soul in sorrow long may feed.
No night e’er was whose darkness did not fhde, 

No storm e’er raged whose course was not

And so my soul, by troubles undismayed,
Doth simply wait the coming of the sun.

M< і to of a Deceased Husband.
Ivertismen*0 l0°k sfter 
), can have this work

And a happier family I don’t know 
Of any wherea—unless It’s them— 

Father, with all his love for Lou, .
The native Andamanese women have a 

curious custom. When any of them are 
left widows the bereaved wife is accustomed 
to procure the skull of her late husband. 

Emperor cut him short, and carry it about with her suspended by 
laughing, and, mimicking his excited man- her side. She also uses it as asortoftree- 
ner, cries “There, there, how you work sure-box, placing in it her money, jewels, 
yourself up when you come to the essential or other valuable articles she may wish to 
point ! That is where yon ought to have keep ih her possession.

fates
little Em.

We like your buUdin’, of course," Lou e*ld,- 
But we wouldn’t swap with you to sere your head— 
For u>e live in the ghost of the old house, now I” 

Jamee WhUcomb Riley.
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ТЯЕ LIFE OF A SOLDIER, j eB1o.hSSStT
j *• ***b headquarters at OtUwa. In July, 
і 1883, the colonel sailed for England, and 
і wae attached to her majesty's forces at 
I Alderehot for instructional purposes.

8.Г.ІС І...ПП, ",h. L... l„„,I "J™. ," < h . “*«*« «ever.1 o< the 
hu Popularity in 8oci»i Circle*. batilebelds ot the rranco-German war.

In November of that year he returned to 
Canada, and in December was gazetted 
as Commandant of the Royal School of 
Infantry at Fredericton. In addition to 
this office he has held, since Mav, 1884, 
the position of Deputy Adjutant-General 
of this District. During the seven years 

in operation 167 
officers and 342 non-commissioned of
ficers have been instructed and received 
certificates of qualification.

1885,

THE GEMMA If А ЖМУ.

Its Composition 516,000 Stron*—The Time 
Each Mae Moat Serve.

The entire land forces of the empire 
form a union army under the command, in 
war and in peace, of the Emperor, who 
has the power and whose duty it is to see 
to it that every part of the army 
plete in numbers and in fighting 
that uniformity is established and pre
served as to the organization and formation,
armament and equipment. The Emperor __ . „ . _ . .•l«o regulates, by way ol imperial Eg™ , . M n«
lation, the active strength, formation „Ч'1 g°mg to extremes, says the 
and distribution of the several contingents Medical Monthly,to lay down as a hard and 
composing the imperial army. ^aet ra*e that no two persons can habitually

* conformity with the treaty of federa- ?IeeP together without loss of health—that 
tion of November 23, 1870, the above cited ^variably one will thrive and the other 
provisions do not apply to Bavaria. w“* n°t **

the colonel organized and Provisions as to the number of men •v.®un? 
a temporary battallion which actually kept under arms and forming the e der i

was formed of the school corps and eight P610® arm.v are contained in the military
born at Rathkeale comPaniee of New Brunswick and Island *aw °* ,he empire of Mav 2, 1874, which

County of Limerick, Ireland, in 1836. his к'їгїь l°< ЧЗҐ P*8 °/ the *™en”ed in L
_ , . -, Northwest rebellion, but as it was found °* time. By its original provisions the
father being George Meanes Maunsell, J. that no further troops were required, the P6806 strength was placed, up to December
P.,ot Bally-William --------------------- ----------—----------------------- _ 31, 1881. at 401,659 non-commissioned
house, lie was edu- officers and men, not including officers and
cated at home and _____ ____________________ ____________•_____________ one year volunteers. This number was
then adopted the ~ у;дьі increased alter April 1, 1881, to 427,274 ;
profession of arms, - л4 - ’ a,ter April 1. 1887, to 468,409 ; and after
passing his final ex- t October 1. 1891, to 496,983 men. Adding
amination with high ' ;. v.* 4-Tth» 1 jf,0 these 22,000 officers, surgeons and
honors at Sandhurst Ц bureau officials, and also 7,000 pne year
College in his Itfth ■'^.Щшвм- volunteers, we have a total strength of 516,-
year. He was then ІВмкГ'' ^ * *K)0, which is still 30,000 less than the force

et ted ensign in which the French republic deems absolutely
loth Regiment. necessary to keep constantly under arms.

He received a course Every German is liable to service, and
of instruction in mil- ' in the performance of his duty no substitute

is allowed. Exempt from compulsory ser
vice are only the members of the reigning 
or formerly sovereign houses, who, how
ever, without exception, deem it proper to 
enter the army.

The liability to service commences with 
the completion of the seventeenth year, 
and ends with the forty-fifth year ot 

life. During bis liability 
to service every German has to serve 
in the ranks, generally 
year ot his life up 
March of that calendar

aeen his bone go down in disaster. 
He sought for sympathy, and captured 
it by personal magnetism, but it did not 
pass beyond the bounds of sentiment. Yet 
his labors and sacrifices were not all thrown 
away. Hungary has attained the position 
which would have satisfied his early aspir
ations, and she succeeded because the 
spirit into which he, as it were, blew the 
breath of life, remained vital until it 
triumphed at last.

P'lr fjj E>s;'
[; Ч'ЯЕ ' |;1 TenLIEUT. COL. MAUNSELL ASA MI LI- 

TABY MAN.

in a Familyla I be Service from

trim and makes a big washing.As the Commandant of the Royal School 
of Infantry at Fredericton and as having 
been for more than quarter ot a century 
closely identified with public affairs in this 
province, there are lew men in New 
Brunswick mo- e widely known and 
highly esteemed than Lieutenant Colonel 
George J. Maunsell In social life his 
friends arc legion : officially, he is popular 
and regarded as most thorough and 
petent.

The Colonel was

Surprise Soap reduces the work so much that you 
would almost believe there must be but four or five to !wash for.

Mrs. Duncan McKay, Paris, Ont., writes : Surprise Soap is the best

%em=î1Lribb^udghner"time' “d ЙЇЇ
the school has been

In

Yet it is a curious fact that if a 
child sleeps in the same bed with an 

y person the
In M*Jc’d The peculiar qualities of Surprise Soap

makes the wash day so easy, r
so simple, that even the largest 
wash can be done in 
two to three hours.

«> child does not thrive, 
and no doubt it would be better it the cus
tom of separate beds were more universal. 
According to a French authority, much of 
the nervousness or discomfort which people 
complain of when they rise in the morning 
is due to the fact that each does not sleep 
alone, and that there are electrical changes 
going on in the system during the night 
which work destructive results to those into 
sleep together night after night under the 
same bedclothes.

com man

1 course
і

■T

READ the directions 
on the wrapper.L

і.сГ7~:

b The bet 
we are ob 
is. We 1 
chain whiі THINGS OF VALUE.\ we began4ч Fear always springs from ignorance.— 

Emerson.
Printer's ink fails to tell the wonderful 

merits of K. D. C. Try it! Dyspepsia 
can be cured ! See testimonials.

God sends experience to paint men’s por
traits.—Henry Ward Beecher.

__ FOUND.—The Dyspeptic’s Best Friend ! 
K. D. C. is the best medicine for dyspepsia 
ever offered to the public. Try it !

Observation more than books, experience 
rather than persons, are the prime edu
cators.—A. Bronson Alcott.

When you decide to be cured of dyspep
sia test the world-famous cure K. D. C. It 
cures when all other remedies fail.

There is scarcely any popular tenet more 
erroneous than that which holds that when 
time is slow life is dull.—Disraeli.

schemes 1 
atonement 
very much 
we all kno 
ent duties 
likeness b< 
describe th 
The servan 

vw duties, 
bud the kit 
from the d. 
master hav 
go to the t 
and one p 
from anothi 
all togethe 
word of dai 
not work 
life. He i, 
brings a sin

things to d 
daily life.
It 18 not ЄІ 
avoid sin. 
us, in an

sr
і

itary engineering at 
Aldershot in 1857, 
and was gazetted in 
November ot that 
year Lieutenant in 
iiis regiment. Dur
ing the two following 
years foe attended 
the School of Mus
ketry at Hythe and 
obtained a first-class 
certificate, whereup
on he was gaz 
as instructor of 
ketry. lie was pro
moted to a captaincy 
in the 15th Regiment 
in 1861, and for 
about a year was 
acting adjutant and 
instructor of musket
ry at the Eight 
Depot Battalion, in 
January 1864 he re
joined the 15th Regi
ment in New Bruns-
wiclt «ml embraced the "opportunity that battallion was disbanded altera week spent 
was then ollered to witness actual service in camp at Sussex P
by becoming attached to the stall ot lien- Colonel Maun,el is an a,lhere.it of the 
et»I (.rant with the Army ol the Potomac. Episcopal church. Ilia wile whom he 
He was with that army during the whole ol married in 1X02. is a daughter’of the late 
thesnnng campaign of I860, ending with F. K. Moony. ,1. P„ fr -The Doon “ 

li!cb"lond- . Kings county. Ireland. His family
In I860 the colonel was appointed ad|u- sists of seven children. '

LTckT in ,Ln" T BrU','“; ! >rinR bis '°ng residence in this pro-
wick, and in the following year did j vince the colonel has shown the warmest 
efficient service m the movement made on j sympathy will, all kinds ot athletic and 
the western frontier ol the province to re- j manly sport,, lie is an excellent tennis- 
pel the t eman invasion. In 1X08, alter 1 player and cricketer, as well as an ardent 
confederation, the mililia act was passed, j disciple ol rod and gun. In his leisure 

,Unntn7, v °n„ Januar-V .lst moments he has composed several musicM
Є° °”е1 *Ia“.".8e11 "ppomted adlutant- I selections, which have been highly com- 

ЇЛГ'Т district .No. X (prov- mended, and his contributions ufthe press. 
°c„e ,of *ew, Brunswick) Some years though all too fugitive, have comprised 

later he attended a course of study at the interesting sketches of forest life. He і
i Trtifi! ”Га ’ F 00 T,ICb; 1 Kr‘‘"ted І"0"! energetic and successful officer, and 
a certificate. lor about two years com- the school at Fredericton bears n 
mencing with April, 1881, the colonel was I traces of his creative work and genius.

. 5 t.
.;

" 'ÿ'
;! S

aülÉ і a man’s

S ■ from the twentieth 
to the 31st of 
year in which he 

attains the age of thirty-nine. Unqualified 
for duty are those not capable of bearing 

- undergoing the hardships cor.- 
with the military profession ; all 

criminals are excluded "from the honor of 
belonging to the army.

During the time a man belongs to the 
army he serves three years in the ranks, 
four in the reseive, then he belongs lor five 
years to the first levy of the Landwehr, up 
to his 39tb year to the second levy of the 
Landwehr, and finally up to his 45th year 
in the Landsturm.

etted "TH IS is the place where the 
1 washing goes,

On Waterloo street,as everyone 
knows.

The house that was steamed, in 
days gone by,

Is never tossed up, and there’s 
never a sigh

From the good little woman, 
who knew 'twas her fate

I o see “hubby” cross when the 
dinner was late.

Now, the house is the 
every day in the week,

No steam, no cold dinners,
“too mad to speak.”

The home never knows 
family jars,

For the laundry is sent every 
week to Ungar’s.

!
1 */

arms or 
nected3 A Free Sample Package of the wonder

working K. I). C. mailed to any address. 
K. D. C. Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

The faith which you keep must be a faith 
that demands obedience, and you can keep 
it only by obeying.—Phillips Brooks.

Is your Dyepspsia chronic ? Is it severe ? 
Is it a mild form P Try K. D. C. It is 
guaranteed to cure any form or money re
funded.

Louie Hoeeuth'e Birthday. Mere family never made a man great.
Many people ol middle and advanced Tll°"gbt “nd d.eed.' nof Pcdi««' 

age will need to be reminded that Louis I,asfPort8 to enduring hme.-Sk 
Kossuth is still amongst living 
The old patriot reached his 
year on the 27 th of the past
month, and those of his compatriots by 
whom his career is venerated have cele
brated the event. In spite of all he 
has done for Hungary he prefers to 
Jive in Italy, keeping a quiet home in 
I urin. . There must be thousands who can 
recall his visit to England when he had be
come famous—had to use one of his

V
per, an evi 
a censorious 
co-operate 

also tem 
to sink aslee 
our locks shi 
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guard. Then 
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to be brou{ 
brought in it 

' our work can 
if our tempta 
strength, thei 
ligious life in 
circumstance! 
to be done fo 
do common b< 
in the things < 
them. O ma 
thyself that is 
pray, therefor 
heart, and ret 
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looks out of tl 
shed toward m 
ward God. Ï 
same—the 
men are

І і LIKTJT.-COb. MAUNSKLL.

e, are the 
obelefl.t

90th What ie the Matter with Rlsby? 

There is nothing the matter with it. The 
matter is with you,if you have not provided 
yourself with one of those wonderful water
proof garments (Rigby proofed) when they 
are for sale all over this wide dominion, at 
prices within the reach of all.

Rigby is made for the classes and niasses 
and is no respecter of persons. Keeping 
the rain off the just and the unjust. Buy one 

expressions, “played with the lives of and you will recommend them toyour 
nations on the field of battle,” and had | neighbor.

і

same

no

any
HOW TO TELL GOOD WHISKEY. j unlikely where the opalescence is very 

slight the liquor is essentially an imitation 
article, to which a proportion of genuine 
liquor has been added. Since in every case 
in which a high degree of certainty exists 
as to the origin of a pot-still liquor a very 
decided opalescence has been found.”

On page 34 of the report the government 
analyst, in reference to furfurol reaction, 
quotes M. L. Lindet—Bull de la Société 
Chimique de Paris, tome V, p. 20. as 
follows :—“The presence of furfurol in 
liquor is believed to be due to the charring 
of portions of the malt (or other material 
used) during process of distillation.” 
Continuing the analyst says :—“In patent 
stills, where steam heat only is used, this 
charring of the contents of the still does 
not take place, and in the spirit produced 
furfurol is not found. The ageing of the 
spirit which causes changes in the nature 
of most of the secondary constituents of 
spirits, does not apparently affect the fur- 
/Mrof^which is present as largely in old as 
in new pot-still whiskies. (The analyst 
quotes the foregoing from the evidence of 
A. H. Allen before the select committee on 
spirits appointed by the British House of 
Commons 1891.)

The report furnishes on page 21 a list ot 
the Scotch Whiskies analyzed, with the 
following results

f
The Chief Analyst of the Canadian Govern

ment Informs the People.

A 43-page pamphlet recently issued by 
the Inland Revenue department, under the 
title ot “Bulletin No. 27,” furnishes infor-

THR QUEEN’S BATH.

An Annual Ceremony at Madagascar-Thé 
Queen’s Army.

80. When she came to me, as a mark of 
special favor, my interpreter said, she not 
only sprinkled me. but she tilted the vessel
80 that I was well drenched with this sacred mation concerning the quality of liquors ol 
water. This is the great sacred festival of , . . , , , ,
the year, and although it is the festival of suc° a" "detesting and valuable character 
the queen's annual bath, it is not just to 
infer that her majesty takes only one bath 
a year, but she takes only one sacred bath.
The. queen has no children, and when her 
reign ends the throne will pass to the next 
in line, a person who is now a boy of 
some 8 or 9 years of age.

KlïwïSiÿBf-’flï.sM
UNCAR’S.

Frederick Taylor, the famous traveller, 
speaks most entertainingly of his experi- 

in the capital of Madagascar. Th 
queen, a slender, light Hova 

woman, and had several interviews with 
her. No European queen could 
more dignified manners than she did. She 

dressed in European costume, and her 
husband, the prime minister, was also ar
rayed in garments of as recent a European 
fashion as it was possible to bring into 
Madagascar.

"The capital is a city ot some 100,000 The individual who has proved himself 
people, ot whom not more than thirty are the most ingenious forger on record is 
Europeans. I here are some fine build- Henry Davis, alias Stoddart, who is at 
mgs. notably the palace. The queen keeps present in Jersey City jail awaiting trial 
a standing army, miserable wretches who for forging a telegraph order on the Pitts- 
are obliged to uniform themselves, but who field bank of Massachusetts. Davis was 
are well provided with arms. They are arrested some time ago in Memphis 
fairly <:ood shots. In their uniform Tennessee, on several charges of forgery ;

the cheques which he had written ami 
passed being honored by a number of 
banks and mercantile houses. At bis trial 
Davis exhibited on his behalf a number 
of letters from respectable and well- 
known people ; all these letters turned out 
to be forgeries. Davis was then 
fenced to ten years in the State 
penitentiary ; his attorney endeavored to 
save him from the added punishment of 
hard labor, but failing, Davis was sent to 
Tracey. While there the

I
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he saw the as to make it an excellent guide book for
mporters, retailers and consumers ; and 

one that should be in the hands of all who 
desire to know the names of reliable distil
lers and dealers, and the way to tell high- 
class liquors from inferior grades. The 
information contained in the pamphlet is 
very full, and is presented in a manner that 
reflects credit on the Laboratory branch of 
the Inland Revenue department.

On page 41, referring to Scotch Whiskies, 
the Analyst says :—“These whiskies claim,
I believe, to be produced by distilfation of 
malted grain, or a mixture of malted and 
unmalted grain, in pot-stills. They are 
characterized when new by the very large 
amount of so-called “empyreumatic oils” 
which they contain. The new or raw 
spirit, being quite unfit for use, is aged in 
wooden vessels, and in the course of time, 
through the changes which take place, the 
oils are oxidized or otherwise converted

HEW DISCOVERY ty ACCIDENT■

ifcsah——я—, ..ujasa

V \ so SIMPLE ANY CHILD CAN U8E IT.
fef i'J Lay the hair over and apply the mixture for a few minutes, and the 
IfLAr halr dieappears as If by neaglc without the slightest pain or injury when 

applied or ever aftemmad. It isunllke any other preparation ever used 
fora like purpose. Thoeeands of LADIES who have been annoyed 

■Л with hair on their ГАСЕ, NECK and ARMS attest Its merits.
J GENTLEMEN whe do not appreciates beard or hair on their neck, 

____ _ . -, K find a priceless boom In Queen’s Antl-Halrlne which does away
“Æ.iru,, n"iïtn№b«i

8end money or stamps by letter with full address written plainly. Corree- 
l.v confidential. This advertisement to honest and straight forward in every word It 

“"i'V a We ln,vJte У»» m deal with us and yon will And everything as represented. Cut this out and 
■ .Address QUEEN CHEMICAL COt. *74 Race Street, CINCINNATI. O. You can
register your letter at any Post Office to Insure Unsafe delivery. We will pay 6ПОО for any case 
oi failure or slightest Injury to any pnretwwer. Every bottle guaranteed.

SPFRIÂI ~To Indies who tntroduee and selhamanat their friehde SO Bottles of Queen’s Antl-Halrlne, 
we will present with a SILK DÏVBS8, 1»yards best silk Extra Large Bottle and samples 
of Bilk to "elect from sent with order. Good Salary or Commission to Agents

ГІ
A Forger In and Out of Prison.

they present 
acle. S

a rather amusing spect- 
ome of them have skirts, 

of them simple wraps of cotton cloth, 
and here let me say that I frequently saw 
going to the churches established by the 
missionaries men with no other garment 
than a piece of white sheeting bearing the 
familiar blue label of one of the American 
cotton mills, and also wearing a stovepipe 
hat of very ancient make, of which they 
were very proud.

“It was my good fortune to be in the 
ital at the time of the fan-drona festi- 
, which, in other words, is nothing but 

the sacred festival of the queen's annual 
bath. On the day before the festival the 
nobles and the invited guests, of 
whom I was one, were assembled in 
the room in the palace, and were seated, 
Turk fashion, upon the floor or ground. 
Then there was a feast, and in the evening 
torches were lighted all around the city, 
and in such manner as to indicate 

of the ancient fire

lays af 
laininiaS»«c" т”Гсе<8ГгссТ'1ашІ J^h*ÿ%Bn£ I4*£ was comp 

that some 
work. At whicl 
exclamation, “ 
“Yes,” said the 
not done so muc 
haye had more ti 
ter.” Here is tl 
about work. Tl 
that he thought 1 
work done for th 
ing was. As we 
designer in son 
master of the mil 
loom who carries 
They both wo 
though they worl 
Paul at hist 
and is accepted o 
he stands on Mar 
Athenians. What 
regenerated by tb 
work is new ; the 
results of it are m 
house are new.

Do you want 
life P See to it th 
that you love Got 
and you will not i 
fice acceptable to 
reason why relit 

It is that d 
Christian temper, e 
acter and develops 
a beautiful tree, 
sturdy virtue gro 
leaves quiver on 

ionally it is covi 
of kindness and 
summer-time of t 
the fruits of genet 
Where shall we p 
it in some close c

Wef160 Water Street; Edwin Alden Advertising 
lesale Agents, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Children’s Clothing Department.governor re
ceived a petition for bis pardon, subscribed 
to by all the officials of the court in which 
he was tried, and the entire jury who 
found him guilty, as well as b 
her of influential
The petition was accompanied by 

from Davis’s attorney, so in
geniously constructed and pathetically 
written, that the governor issued a pardon 
and set Davis at liberty, providing him 
with clothes and money. The petition, 
signatures, and letter were subsequently 
discovered to have all been forged. M. 
Gugenheim, of Nancy, whose trial took 
pla' e last year, was proved to ha. e com
mitted no less than four hundred forgeries, 
besides having embezzled several thousands 
of pounds. The 
country were

vaf.

into products which give the characteristic 
bouquet or flavor to these whiskies.”

Page 3d says :—“Any volatile oils present 
in a liquot/ire carried over with the vapor 
of alcohol, and are therefore found in the 
alcoholic distillate. Such oils are, as a rule, 
insoluablein water and nearly insoluable in 
very dilute alcohol. In consequence of 
this when water is added to the distillate, 
so that its volume is double that of the 
liquor distilled, the oils are largely thrown 
out of solution, and the emulsion so pro
duced becomes decidedly opalescent. In 
genuine Scotch Whiskey such oils are neces
sarily present. Grain spirit (alcohol) ie 
free from these oils and gives no opalescence 
on dilation with water. As rye whiskey is 
generally made from such spirit we find no 
opalesence on diluting the distillate from 
this liquor. Six samples of artificial liquors 
were produced in the laboratory from 
patent still spirit and essences. None o 
the distillates from them gave any opales
cence on diluting with water. It is not

г a mun
îmes see.citizens of

Our high reputation for Juvenile Garments is 
well established, and this season we have excelled 
all previous efforts. In ordering, state chest 
measure and age of boy, and we will Ship Goods 
for Selection, subject to being returned at our 
expense

letter
Opalescence on Furfural

Diluting Distillate. Reaction.
Mackie A Co.......................Distinct. Very distinct.
J. B. Sheriff........................Distinct. Distinct
Bulloch, Lade A Co.......... Slight. Distiact.
Bernard A Co......................Slight. Faint.
Donald Stuart.......... .. .Slight. Faint.
Kirker, Greer A Co.....Slight. Faint.
“Heather Bell” Brand, 

manufact’d inMontreal, Slight. Faint.
Mitchell’s Heather Dew, None. Faint.
Thom A Cameron.......Distinct. Very faint.
ArtificialScotch prepared 

in the Laboratory from 
Spirits and essences.. .None.

the tradition
ppers. On the following day there 
lother feast. The nobles built a fire,

cooked rice, and put in the pot the meat 
which was left over from the least of the 
year before, which had been carefully pre
served by jerking. It is a sacrilege to 
allow a bit of this meat to be wasted. In 
addition to that they brought bullock’s 
meat, and they cut a bit of flesh out ot the 
flank of a live bullock and brought it to me 
as a special honor, and it was then cooked, 
and 1, of course, out of courtesy, was 
obliged to eat it. During the feast the 

presiding over 
y with great dignity, and by 
her husband, a man 65 years 

of age, although he looked much younger. 
After the feast the queen retired to 
an apartment adjoining the feasting 
hall, and there she took her bath in a 
silver bathtub. A half hour later she re
turned bearing in her hands a large silver 
bowl perforated like the nozzle of a water
ing pot, and then she went around 
sprinkling everyone of the nobles and 
guests, and blessing the water as she did

1
ie great forg 
Bid well, the

ers in this 
bank-note

forger, and Red path, who committed for
geries to the amount of £150,000 upon the 
Great Northern Railway Company.

Several other brands, shipped by blen
ders and distillers, whose names do not 
appear, not having been given the inspec
tors, are not included in this list. These, 
however, appear in the report in connection 
with the vendors’ names, and are all ranked 
as more or less inferior to the highest grade 
above mentioned.

So that, according to the official report 
of the laboratory branch of the Inland 
Revenue department,the highest recognized 
authority in the Dominion ot Canada, 
Mackie & Co.’s Scotch stands conspicu
ously at the head of the whiskey list.-Advt.

і.

E. C. COLE, - Moncton.[ '
life.

Measurement of Children.

Rev. H. A. Soames recommends the 
scientific measurement of children, and says 
be finds such measurements taken every 
term a good guide as to the amount of 
work which his pupils can undertake with
out undue pressure. “If the measure,” 

says, “is regular and the weight fair 
>rding to the height, I do not fear to 

press them ; but if the weight is low, or if 
the height increases and not the weight, or 
it the шcrease m height is too rapid, I 
think it a very fair excuse for laziness, and 

at care that too much work is not 
from them.”—Ex.

I queen sat on her throne, 
the ceremon 
her side was

; ;
r і
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near to God. The man who looks over a 
large steamer is interested. He can de
scribe it and admire it. But it is the man 
who braves the dangers ot the deep in it 
who comes to the sunny land. Launch 
torth ! Trust yourself to this wonderful 
u і ’ EreP&red through the ages for vour 
help- Take the book as your daily guide. 
Write its laws on your business, your 
home, your very soul, and its inspirât.- 
will have in you its best because its living 
witnesses. 6

rather than blast my vision of that 
gospel which is my comfort for the time 
and my hope for eternity. Will not some 
ot these parents be comforted in the loss 

t°eirJl,l*e children when they read of 
those who have grown up to reject Christ, 
notwithstanding early religious training?1 
bette* for us to put the forms of our little 
ones down where the infernal archer can
not strike them. How softly lies the sod 
on the breast compared with the pressure 
of a destroyed spirit. Better have the 
little hands closed in death around the 
flowers that the playmate sends than to 
have them open for pulling down the hope 
of a ruined world.—T. DeWitt Talma,je

A Passport to the immortal City.
A curious custom of the Greek church MflPVfillnne FflPoot т t

was illustrated at the funeral the other „„ST,°US E“eCt, 1 ! d%
day Ot the young Grand Duchess Paul of Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion. IrSABk 
Russia. Before the coffin was closed the Г)Е. BED WOOD’S ВЕРОВТ IB

ter and lriend. St. Peter, the gatekeeper ««tou ot tba-nS. taJTrf «.«’“""■fh luvl.
olthe l^ird Almighty. We announce to T. шїїЖтггоп!'F?ITC?Ï.CA /°їHuTm кТ’°°о'гîh D ’°Aîl., F.O.8.*
you that the servant of the Lord, her im- Wbolraal. R.pr^nf,,.. For Cftmada-OHARLM Ôvof'І !' *
penal highness, the Grand Duchess Paul, ^ Nicholas 8t.. Montreal,
has finished her life on earth, and we order I —" ^
you to admit her into the kingdom of hea
ven without delay, for we have absolved 
all her sins and granted her salvation. You 
will obey our order on sight of this docu
ment which we put into her hand.—lltbrew 
Standard.

cleaverb
Juvenia

vfashing.

jch that you 
dr or five to

the home and in the shop we sound forth 
the music. It is not here that we walk the 
hard road. Here we rest 

paratory to the iom 
week. Christians

4P is the best 
і family, have 
not feel tired * light to every age, 

It gives, ont borrows none.•ary limbs 
journey of another 

, . must live Christianity in
tlm world if the world is to become chris-

Nay, the very Godhead is best under
stood in the light of every-day life. How 

y®r.penetrate the great mystery 
? tb® Trinity—three in one and one in

L'5ET'r?"d0'd0',"0,heg,0rT0"i""" »^inpteei,^,1,^,^:

"wife •

we began it-і,h definition, rfftK. with ZZing^èÏ- “a ««rd
■cbemea of ealvetion, with theories of bully in mannera He —-er^l^ * £es" it i, there that we understand who 
atonement and inspiration—we might be public thoroughfares • attends nolitical Pod 18 and what He may be to us. Every

meetings ; meet u, at’the baHot lT f^ breath tell, of Hi. po, Jr, every blejn£
J °Г"“і1*,, A d»y brings differ qnenta the lobbies of both house, ot P.r P‘?mt8to His kindness, everv incidentfit! JjjThJ? Mch ’ *”d Уе.6 'here is »uch a liament; and makes rich men his slaves "ї™,'1 of І,І8 Providence, ami" death it- 

tX їьІГГЇЇ l°Ur dr !!‘ th,t We Resist hi™ There is impurity shding “>f 18 ^e door that admits to His Presence 
describe them all in much the same terms, stealthily along the rarement ■ Chamber.

F “"T h,vc Ldil,er" the chambers of imagery, leaving a snail ?h ! how ?lad and solemn, how beautiful
aùdZki'tehen^îér ”* "ame,l'ousc ; like trail on our Zeis; writing8 with hi, ? ^«ponsible your life may he ; redeemed
IW,m not essentially different lecherous pen lor our daily papers under fr,°,™ tflvlall,y and sin, you are now a child
iÎlt'E”; , Tb„f. ““ undhis mining home, destroying уо^ГшіпЬооТ °< 1°* h? ,adb ia His Son, and heir olim- 
ZifZ.! d ® l <“п«іоп8, hut they and blasting woman’s morll hramv ™ortal“y a"d marching forward to glory! 
Md one nârt i.WZ°U,e' °J.„8h°P' ?{esi8t him. Intemperance destroy, w th Ka“e“b8r 'ben. whose you aref and 
J"dm P >8 not essenPally different its poison tens ol thousands. He Inread, "b°m you serve ; by whose blood you are 
Iff tZthb tbcalb:n<ls his net, far and wide on Sunday andP,rak bo-ight, by whose might, Spirit you Ire
wordTdrito 1 J w їЬа,„',’ ,be by- d«y. ™>d will do so until an enraed ran- 8?"c,'fi«d. and go forward with
юЛігк кпі; „'У.0*; IIe that doe8 pie resolve that man-trap, and 8WOMn- tUm, e hetrt. and erect bow, and ready 
life* He i. a dwrn 'he meaning ol traps he removed. He draw, his victim, h,nd,' and “hedient feet, until by His 
bring, a Simnt ІТ , T°. hlm rel‘g,on ,rom 'he mansions ol the rich and from thl ХіГ*™ 2® shal‘ ffreet and meet you 
"H tou wïnt ^o eZ.Zy- T"? : hovels of the poor with fiendish impart іТ°Г,и j' '*0": "'Veil done,
thin J l° catT*ork- Besides tiality, and bids his myrmidons dig dig g°°d “d la,tb'ul servant.”
Uunga to do there are thing, to resist in incessantly, grave, І« і Г ,і!!і 5 
daily life. It not all gold that glitter,, through the Ç ,Z breadth !? ^

ÈrElHsBtt -per, an evil imagination, a cold heart, enemy; though dressedIn’nli« L Г 
a censonoua tongue, an unwillingness to linen we seLm rppnl' Рї^ d fi?e

to sink asleep in the lap of luxury and have breathe a hot wind over us which .Hit-itts. S a iSV І “ Sk-ïKLftS» ;
—ite.üt'fe.ixs xt-Лсй s:

■ î"x^=tïïa3tT5 sataTz.-S2*^

яяялївіія fitSSi?510»?ЕННЯНгЗ SHE SxHi
thyself that is religion. We all need to 
pray, therefore, “Create within me a clean 
heart, and renew within me a right spirit.”
Two carpenters are at the same bench, 
both engaged at the same work : one 
looks out of the window at one end of the 
shed toward self ; the other looks out to
ward God. The work seems to be the 
same—the wages, the workshop ; but the 
men are different.

The Heresy About Work.

ве Soap
SERMON.

Things *° be Resisted.

Religion In Daily Life.
BT KSV. SAMUEL PEARSON, M. A.

Manchester, England.
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SALVATION АЛЛГТ SELF-DENIAL. ALTHOUGH ^ 'nfirmart. school. C

* ffX0J.Z.,:^0"b„B,"„,î?.r;M,,k' ^gi“ted. by0an OldFamily j b^abkoldus^l''

Лйггдагллї Й5Г"S.r”°й I
ігГміт noVave survived for °ver I u'-k- -
year in which the Salvation Array has kept УЄаГЗ UnleSS !t P0S" M. ЙОВЕ^Г^^І^^Г.” і
a week as a sort of Lent. The custom has Sesses extraordinary merit. University oi Toronto.
,bevenn;Z"Sbed ІП E"gllnd f°r - ltlUKE ANY 0t I CBABLKSIt. ABBOTXBsQ-iB.

tim^Ve?„rSi,r, %ГГТаГсг,! Z „ b—*-»- ^

««a-.’SLXrift BiÿESnSSil I ALWAYS INSURE

b.tbL.ai.'SS.S r»».e™r«.yi.,s.
the army has shown the true spirit. The fâü"fiS WHY?
Salvationists do not think much of the 1 ww ■ ■ ■ .
ordinary lenten sacrifices, because these 
sacrifices are indefinite and general, and 
often mean the giving up of things in 
which the salvation army never indulges, 
ior instance, giving up dancing or public 
amusements would mean nothing to a 
Salvationist. He is never much ot a leader 
overmans, and attends the theatre very

stress on the doctiines°oin christi«n!tvUfn • Self'den‘81 wefk means ior the salvation- 
thus teaching, as we so often do. the neces- a,1 “,?mf „ and ,na,mal mortification of
sity of a practical religion. But I think Iz ,, 'ii a"C g',''ee “P b“,ter his 
we shall see that the two cannot be Ьгеі? Л tbc ’?eek-. Another gives up 
divorced from one another. You cannot vegetab|e.8' a““«her gives up meat. Some 
have religion in daily life unless you have J“r tba!r °ld Elothea another 
Christ in daily life. To have Him ia to . “ie 1mt ,6eltin8 “haved for seven days, have Hi, teaming, and іПгоіУ whieï In,fac';t 'hey make all sort, ol Л
explain His mission and character d’. ,rom the "ECular -------

Can we find out, then,how this difference Nothing can put the doctrines in the clear ,lcf?U8 Pe™°,naI. denials. The
brought about? Yes; it is brought hgbt which ought to shine through them, LÜ!,®8® .^1Меп!аІ8«uthe week’s
out by a friendly talk with .Jesus Christ, but a close application of them to practical „ЛЛ g Xу* the J^eek s butter, the 

This was brought about in a singular way duty* Unle88 we can apply them, they JJ?L! £?*’ }?e weeks Tat’ are turned 
with regard to a very small man. He was may be truths fit for angels and for philos- b-V tbe РЄГ8.° jmak,ng the denial,
in a tree looking down at Jesus ; and sud- °Pbere« but they are not fit for the C5?- 18 handed over to the army
denly he heard his name called. It led to common run of mankind. ,.e U8ed.m flome way which the marshal
a friendly talk. The man’s business re- Take some of the princioal ones, and 8 a aPP0,nt* 1ЛЛі^ч 
mained. Zacchœus still carried on his we shall see how they illustrate and enforce .l* 1 ?ear j 10'000 «tlvatiomstis in
work at Jericho, and kept his books, and om\ subject. The Incarnation.—This І? made. aelf-denial
received his customs. But there was a teaches us that God was in the flesh, that ®Л5?Ь*иио» one-half of which was used for 
change in the- man. Everybody saw it. the very God came to our common duties, к*Г£П<Ч* Рм, year’8 8eIf'
Henceforth he carried on business for God’s ,Wbat c°uld be more inspiring than the /und’ 1Th,c*1 which will probably be 
gloty, and regarded himself as a servant of knowledge of this fact P Why? it at once 5“., larKer;‘a J° g° towerd the work of 
Chrfst. What was done in the home at bri"88 &>d down to be our Guide and '.h® a™F,™ tbe 8‘“™8.of New York, nnleta 
Jericho can be accomplished in any home JIeIP?r* Tbe young apprentice in some n h,18 Pre8ent intentions,
m Manchester,if only the man goes through Sundry handling molten iron and steel ІП breat iS"tain* where the Salvationists
a similar change. It is the man that watching the fierce furnace, is in the midst 5!?„ iu«o T” "2*5®"“?* Ле collec‘
makes the work religious, not the work the Pf danger; but he is protected as long as 2?ОП ґїю ?„ іяпп -Ґlf'de",aI wasabout
man. he looks up to the foreman, who is in .1890 it was about $150,000,

A few days ago a member of parliament 8tr°nger and more skilful than he. The “d *aat year it was about $200,000.— N.
was complaining in the house of commons tbree young men in the fiery furnace are __________________
that some Welsh ministers did secular safe and fearless when they find the Son tub спттнпн 
work. At which he was interrupted by the ot God with them. Onr common life ™ «’'""■"«U™ ire workers.
exclamation, “Like the Apostle Paul.” n0 longer common when we find ourselves A ,,„„ilv,,,b„ . . „ . „“Yes.” said the speaker, “bit il Paul had «id« by side with the very God who unde“ vivtTme lll r, Llncasbir’ Vа-
not done so much secular labor, he would takes our work lor us and with us. Side not râL «cher, h I,7s P , їЬо does 
haye had more time ft, work hr his Mas- by side He work, and watches and prays : ri« during the year .h”'
t^r.” Here is the heresy of many people [l РгаУ not that Thou shouldest take ton carried off aM ?L hnnnLy Ь 
about work. TheM. f. was so ignurant them out of the world, but that Thou a £ »
that he thought that tent-making was not shouldest keep them from the evil” which . Archdeacon J?arrar says that, “when we
work done for the Master,and that preach- *s ‘n tbe world. Iooa back to the state ot society in Eng-
ing was. As well might you say that tbe o ! Son „г М», ; Thr«elf hut proved land fifty years ago and compare it with
designer in some mill works fnr th« uur trials end our tears, tbe present condition of things, we mav
master of the mill and that the girl at the &Za""po,e' thank God and lakc courage.”
ThUl "“о carr«!8 mit the designs does not. The Atonement is a cardinal doctrine F.atbcr D.don a well-known preacher of 
'. e-v both work for the same master, How can we understand and annlv it » ?аГі.8' FecentlF declared himself a believer
P.^gh,^ey. W”rk "differentdeportments. Apply it to dailv to common Lil ■ 'he doctrines ol socialism in the course
Paul at his tent-m.k,n? is serv/ng Christ, to the transgression, which we ourselles 8e™°n dehvered ,n the Madeleine, 
and is accepted of Christ aa much aa when have committed. It is an awful struggle 1 he announcement, it is said, produced a 
he stand, on Mars- Hill to argue with the this fight against sin. One in which we 8en81l,on-
ггоеп^ГІ I *^7n‘'8 the man' are «ore to he worsted if we are alone The ЛеиЛ Tidings speaks contemptu-
wmk i. new bfh!h,e,HO y Gbr°t Then tbe But then, like the serpent-bitten Israelite «“fly of those "long-bearded Jew, who 

\ ’ ™ ' P8/ °‘ !' “ new I the turning to the brazen serpent, we look to behove that the touch of the Christian is
results ot it are new ; the workship and the Him who died for our sin, and who rose dekl,ng, and that our conduct in lile should 

Do to triumphant from the grave, a conqueror b? P^rned after the habit and whims
lifeP religion in daily over every enemy. It was said that Con- °l ™eo who lived before the art of printing
that vorcZwitb “ Ук“,Г hearî’ "“"«ос saw a flaming cross in the skv waa invented."
and von win nra fail m J„dU.r Z ° ° ,0al-’ ‘he night before his battle with Rev. Lydia Sexton, a regularly licensed flee Zptobk to топ?Шк„ ™" hlitxenliu», and that thenceforth be gave preacher, who moved from^ansi, to Seat-
reason whv relimnn 4iTbWj “1* h“ "Oldiers the sign of the cross on Sieir tie three years ago at the age of 90 years.
ІГ ItT, that te -orE h1- m *leld8; ТЬ,8І8а P*rable ol what we ha. since conducted man? revival,X .mi
Christian temner b"0?-8 out,tbe mu8t do- By the blood ol Christ we other religions meetings, hut her eyesight
ZrZdTve on R ChriZ:Z С0ПЧ“ег,- h the power of the cross „Є » beginning ,0 interfere with her a^ctivfty
a beautiful Z 'ni, rT V ‘‘he can go forward. Pardoned through His She had hoped t, go on till she had reach- 
Iturdl Zne J\ Ьга"с.Ье,1.°' dea‘h we have strength to fight with ed the age of 100 years.
IraveanX, £ Tg °° l1. a"d healing fierce temptation,. There is no power.be- 

7, ' .8 . °“ those branches, and oc- side this, none higher, none so high, none 
ered .,1,tb ‘he blossoms that suffices. “The blood of Jesra Christ 

f kindness And gentleness ; and in the His Son cleanseth us from all sin ” There 
°f the soul il is laden with is the doctrine of inspiration. We see ”

Kcoerosity and sell-sacnfioe. book before us which professes to tell u,EHHJtF f -Ç =h ім sac
JKrtowçaiïrsfts
wtnds are blowing—there it must he reared truth. Bat it once we turn to the hook 
n.nrni.^ n 1й1 yi 11 ? “?* hf6 '".the *"d seek to guide duly life by its precepti 

рГІ18Є8 1,1 become, Sear. W» get in^iration^n 
01 God. Here we tone the harp ; in actual experience, and our souls are lifted
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BAST LYNNE,
By Hn. Henry Wood.

JANE EYRE.
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.
By MU. Mnlnek.
ADAM BESE,

By George Eliot.
THE WOMAN ПГ WHITE,

By Wilkie CoUlna.

'11,8 * «Uanaln» Ht of boot, which will bo an ornament to U» beau?
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^ Liberal Premium Offer !. 'Z$ZLaZ
aplendid complete aet of “Famous Fiction by the World", Greatcat Authora’’ aloo 
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5tOli. McKinney’s
Night

Dispensary.
TO THE PEOPLE.—Please notice that I hare
овГсїЖЛГЖЖЙЇІ
I also reside now, and will be prepared to fill pre
scription orders all night and all day. giving the 
■ame mr peroonal attention. Cuetomers during the 
night will please note Electric Bell on shop door 
which communicates with my residence.

LADY AUDLET’S secret. 
By Mlee И. E. Braddon. 

VANITY FAIR,
By W. M. Thackeray.

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII,
By Sir B. Balwer Lytton.

1

jThe Critical Period.
There is a time in a young man's life 

when he thrusts his fingers in the armholes 
of his vest and tosses his head and gives a 
Byronic laugh at Christianity, or asks Tom
Paine’s question about tbe Serpent in
Eden, or the miraculous conception of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. But it is a good deal 
easier to get lost in the jungles than to 
get out of the woods. 8 
a man to death. It is a
thrust into his flesh
victim in the air. Take
•ye, toke both evea, and leave me 
in the midnight all my earthly days,

THE THREE GUARDSMEN,
By Alnander Damas.

PUT YOURSELF Ш ШЯ PLACE
Rar Ch ■ w-1.. ЖЄ — — J — 9

4

JAMES MoKINNEY, Druggist 
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NO SECBECY ABOUT IT. contemplate this Gloucester cathedral 

htMn without, until your mind’s recep
tivities of fortn and proportion have 
brought its_ fine outline and msjestic 
tral tower into the most fitting shape you 
can conceive stone to be set, in sacred 
structure ; or have stood at the side ot, 
and just beneath, its west window, within 
the nave, and followed its splendid lines 
of $epth and height, up and on, up and 
on—past choir-screen and choir, the deli
cate flying buttresses across the great 
transept-opening above, the wondrous 
carvings of the chancel and the chantry 
faces, the high altar and the filmy Gothic 
rered os, to that marvellous east window, 
greatest in Britain, behind—you have 
here feasted upon as perfect a Christian 
temple as the inspired builders have ever 
wrought.

And for these reasons : Massiveness and 
spaciousness have been brought into loving 
proportion. Perspective and embellishment 
are here a poem in harmony. Loftiness 
has been, in tile delicate groining, fretwork 
and tracery of the roof, so luminously en- 
wreathed, that all the upward aspect to 
the beholder is one of instant and lasting 
exultation. Never elsewhere have I 
stich perfect blending of miracles of human 
handwork with the magic of distance and 
the enchantment of light. It can only be 
likened to the arched vaulting of majestic 
forest trees, where innumerable interlacing 
branches and leaves so filter,but do not turn 
back the sunlight, that from highest arch to 
sward beneath, there is a pulsing, palpable 
transcendent glow.

To simply the art lover there is profound 
pleasure to be derived from a visit to Glou
cester cathedral. The student of ecclesi
astic arts will discover ample examples from 
the time ot the old Anglo-Saxon builders 
down past the early Norman workers along 

tance of 500 yards from the Cross, upon the development in first and middle pointed, 
these intersecting thoroughfares, or in perpendicular, and the modern Gothic! 
the sleepy old courts leading into them Whoever loves to dwell upon ecclesiastic his- 
always increasing in number and interest tory will find a world of material in tradition 
as you approach the Cross. In “the rows” and fact from the time of Lucius, in the 
of Chester will undoubtedly be found the second century, to that of Victoria in this, 
greatest number of oddly constructed, half- The anti 
timbered old Elizabethan I fuses of any field, 
provincial city of England.

• But here in Gloucester are

WHERE THE HOMELESS SLEEP.

The shepherd dog is the best mother in 
the animal kingdom. A neighbor of mine 

. has a shepherd who has pups two or three
in New York months old, and not long ago a couple of 

. the pups had a difference on some subject

walk, and the heaven» above only know ran out and attempted to separate ’ 
'Ь‘ ..J0™” d0 ,,lh tbemaelvee ; hot the holding one „ith her pa„ .bile .be pu.hed 
sun hnda every morning that this army of the other away wither no»e. She was un- 
star gazers and early morning street walk- successful, for the pups kept on Eghtine 
ers nevcr grow leas. and leaving them she ran into the house, ami

At an ear y morning hour a policeman by barking and whining 
was seen to hustle a-half dozen ol these attention ol her master, who rose and fol- 
poor fellows without shelter and couch out lowed her into the vard. He lilted one ol 
Î? °n'°' th® pu,b|,hc ТЬУГ drifted the pups bv the tail and the other by the
to the Bowery, the centre of gravity lor so hindlegs and soon shook the belligerency 
m^y wayfarer, m this city, and were out of them, and though the poor little 
seen to enter a rickety old hos- mother looked on with manifest distress at 
th7ribV|WSy 0f,* ГГО< ?ep"; ВУ the roughness otthe means employed, she 
them^r ? ?, of №• they found was evidently satisfied with the result, for
themselves in a small and dimly lighted as soon as the pups were released and
МІЙ?Il °.L№ît 7“h “ Wel‘ “e,üred oir’ 8he «Pored about her master,
desk But he llT ; ’Z"*11 on him andin every way showingsoklyfo^tUmoX and noTLdSK her І*. ОМгВтшЗ

an institution of charity, for two of these 
half starved street arabe did not have the 
three cents, the price of lodging, and were 
ordered back to the streets, to be kept on 
the move by the police.

There was no sigu on the street entrance 
to this office, but up over the office door, 
in large black letters on a dingy gray 
surface, was the following sign : “First 
class spot lodging—clean floors—good 
order.” Then, under these lines, in much 
smaller letters : “Terms of fare per night :
For seats on the floor, 3 cents ; for seat in 
chair, 5 cents ; for lying on the floor, 5 
cents ; tor cot, 10 cents.”

At this hour the man at the little pine 
desk in the corner of the small office was 
receiving a stream of guests, who were 
retiring as fast as they paid their lodging.
It was General Booth’s race of “belated 
savages,” who constitute such a large 
element in New York’s population, and 
here was a hotel run on certain business 
principles and with a profit with this class

ou seem

A Spot Lodging Douse Where врдее sud 
Pennies Count.

LOTH MAKING SCENES AMONG ENG
LISH RUSTICS.

There are 10,000 people 
every night without shelter. 

At this season
Quaint lOld Cathedral Towns, Where Mod- 

Ideas nre Disregarded—Morn In*. Noon 
awl Night In Gloucester—Vnet and Gloomy 
Cathedrals.
From among the Cotswold Hills I had 

for days caught enticing glimpses ot tho 
spires and roofs of ancient Gloucester 
grouped about the huge tower of its 
splendid cathedral, all snuggled amid rich 
verdure beside the gleaming waters of the 
Severn. The old cathedral town, far from 
the worn ways of travel, rich in history, 
legends and quaint old architecture of long 
ago, and still peaceful and simple in its 
provincial coloring and ways, at last 
me from the mountains through winding 
beech-lined roads and blossoming hawthorn

them.

attracted the

In every other English cathedral town 
I have visited, I have always found a “High 
street” the principal thoroughfare into 
which all others lead and n 
some picturesque wynd or court brings 
you direct to the cathedral close. It is 
different in Gloucester. There 
a famous cross in the very centre of the 
city. The two main streets of the town 
intersect each other here. One running 
north and south, is Northgate and South- 
gate to and from the place still called 
“the Cross.” The other is Eastgate and 
Westgate t# and from the same spot.

All that which is picturesque and charm
ing from its antiquity, and that is much 
in Gloucester, will be found within a die-

INSTRUCTION.
rom which Special Offer.

Send 75 cents for the lot. Doz. pens for 
experts. 15c. ; set of capitals (written) worth 
25c. ; set of copies worth 50c. ; Oblique 
penholder, 15c., total worth $1.05.

Scholarship in book-keeping, shorthand, 
etc. Three months, $15; usual cost $30. 
Snell's Business College. Windsor.N.S.

Great Clothing Salewas once

At the Blue Store, cor, Mill and Main 
Streets, North End, best stock of Ready- 
Made Clothing In the City at the lowest 
prices. Also a first-class stock of Ready-Made 
and Custom Clothing at the City Market 
Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte Street.

T A DIES and GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtain- 

of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even-
SSeSSERVTS/T7 evening

Conductor of 8torthand Department,
^ asintes College and Shorthand InstituteSt.John Bntiquanan can come upon a no richer 

And he who delves in civil history 
will find much to feast upon here where 
parliaments have assembled, kings have 
been crowned and monarchs lie entombed.

More unique, splendid and interesting 
than those of any other British catbedr^ 
are the cloisters. North and south they 
are 144 feet in length, 147 feet long in the 
east and west alleys, twelve feet wid 
eighteen feet in height ; with the famous 
chapter-house reached from the east walk. 
The fan-vaulting of their roof is the earliest 
specimen in England, and the most magni
ficent extant. Here in open, arched and 
embattled recesses, overlooking the sunny 
cloister-garth, the old monks studied and 
wrote. One will linger long and lovingly 
in these. And, could I have my wish, with 
the chapter-house for a dormitory, in these 
noble cloisters I would idle and dream, 
and in restfulness and peace work out 
some grand design.

Just Issued!
FHfiasps, Kerr’s Boot-keeping,

fcX/À (Revised Edition.)

\f_y Mailed to any address for 81.00.

certainly
more and more winsome individual in
stances. At the corner of Northgate street 
and Shakespeare road, where B. Jenkins, 
“soles and heels gents’ shoes for two and 
sixpence, and ladies’ at one and nine,” and 
is also “barber and naturalist,” who, with 
his “human warious” reminds you strik
ingly of “Mr. Venus” in Mutual Friend, is 
a quainter structure than ever Dickens 
painted.

A little further up the same street, at 
number 102, is a huge old building, 
transformed into a foundry, where Sir 
William Gladstone, father o"f the present 
liberal leader, formerly carried on a bank 
ing business: and a five-pound note of 
his issue may still be seen in the Glou
cester museum. Just opposite is the most 
characteristic old inn, entered through a 
huge arcade, I have yet found in England. 
It is called New inn, though very, very 
old. It was built to accommodate the pil
grims to the tomb of Edward IL, 
the abbacy of Thomas Seabroke in 
It is 451 years old and absolutely intact.

Most ot the shops are entered by steps 
below the street. One, two, three and 
four century old buildings bulge and pro
trude above them. Nearly all the struc
tures in the district previously referred to 
have second stories which project from one 
to three feet beyond the first! with curious 
old carved brackets, where they stand at 
street corners : and more than half have 
third and fourth stories projecting in 
manner.

All have strange indescribably odd win
dows, tiny-paned, little, big, broad,narrow, 
long, short, round and square, with lead- 
cased lintels ; and they furnish the quaint
est collection of gables eyes ever beheld. 
Perhaps the primmest and tidiest of them 
all is the half-timbered home and printing 
house of Robert Raikes, at number 18 
Southgate street. The body of the grand 
old philanthropist lies in the Church of St. 
Mary de Crypt, not fifty yards away.

Any one visiting the old cathedral towns 
of England will be deeply impressed by the 
extreme simplify and almost rural char
acter of their inhabitants. Barring the 
presence of a rew modern innovations, 
one seems to have come into the atmo! 
sphere ot an old English novel. This is 
especially true in Gloucester. All day 
lon^ the thoroughfares have a quiet 
country-market coloring. The actual in
habitants slip about and attend to their 
meagre affairs with a smiling, humble, tol- 
■erative air, as though they had unconsciously 
taken on the manners of the cathedral 
vergers, and rather stood aside for the 
more strapping and brawny country ele
ment.

The latter furnish many pleasant studies. 
Long-coated, heavy-jewelled buyers are 
here. Frocked, listless, open-mouthed 
yoemen are here. Your genuine English 
farmer is here, him with the stubby, sandy 
tabs of whiskers upon his ruddy face, with 
busby brows, and a firm-set mouth that ever 
opens and shuts with a sound as though a 
huge cork had been violently pulled. 
Snappy-eyed farmers’ wives are here, with 
ample skirts and bonnets, and plumes that 
would pique with envy a London coster
monger belle. And better than all, here 
are bevies of the most radiant-faced Eng
lish countryside lasses eyes ever beheld.

A more stirring and quite as character
ful a scene comes with the evening. The 
four-tuned chimes of the sweet cathedral 
bells have scarcely ceased when thousands 
of Gloucester lads and lasses are upon the 
streets. The little shops are ablaze. All 
the household marketing of the day is now 
being down for the morrow. One can 
scarcely make progress on the narrow 
walks, and the mass overflows upon and 
fills the carriage ways. Then it is you will 
see innocent, unabashed, sturdy love- 
making at its beet. There is 
about it. The smacking is resonant, t 

checked, the embracing mus- 
It increases in activity

to be doing considerable 
business,” said the reporter to the man at 
the desk, whose sharp business face smiled 
as he said : “Yes, this place is crowded

T. yOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor
every night.

“But how do you lodge them and 
how do you keep order among 
characters ?”

A NEW SUPPLY OF

Business College Pens.4
“I will show you the four rooms where 

these fellows sleep,” and then he opened a 
door into a room about 10x16 feet, and ad
joining the office. This room contained 
five rows of stool bottom chairs, and would 
seat twenty-five or thirty persons. Every 
chair had an occupant, who reposed with 
his head on the chair in front and

(splendid lot.; 

Mailed for $1.00 per gross.Ж r
Business College Circulars, 

Specimens of Mr. Pringle’s i 
luansbip mailed free

S. KEIIR, Principal. 
St. John, N. B.bis feet

on the rounds. Every inmate appeared to 
sleep as soundly as a child.

In the next room the hard floor was 
literally covered with the forms of iU clad 
men. whose arms were placed under their 
heads for pillows. They were arranged in 
rows with heads to heads.

The third room was filled with cots, ar
ranged as berths in a car, but only two feet 
apart. These cots were constructed by 
tightly stretching two parallel ropes across 
the room and tying them to staples driven 
into the wall. Coarse canvas was sewed 
upon these ropes, and the lodgers were 
shelved. A tramp who had ten cents could 
stretch himself on this canvas between two

The fourth and three cent room was a 
large one. Ropes tightly stretched across 
the room about three feet apart were tied 
into staples driven into the walls. The 
weary came in, sat down upon their calves, 
hung their arms akimbo upon the ropes for 
the reception of their heads and thus slept.

“But if they haven’t the three cents?” 
inquired the reporter. “They don’t get 
in. We kept a room in cold weather 
where all who could raise two cents might 
stand and rest their arms and head upon a 

It is discontinued now.” 
was all there was of an establish

ment scarcely greater than a large sized 
flat, and yet scores of human beings slept, 
moved and had their nightly being amid its 
squalid scenes and fetid atmosphere.

Private Preparatory School for Children
We Can Do It for You.196 KING- ST. EAST.

..Ж^Іь7мі”””т”,п.А^и“;'№™См""
16th, at the above address, classes for Children 
under 14 years of age. Hours—9.30 to 12.30.

Subjects—Thoroueh English, French (acquired 
by several years residence in France), Latin, Class 
Singing and Elementary Drawing. Fees—$7 per 
Term of Ten weeks. A small class for voung Ladies 
from 12 years old and upwards, wishing to study 
the higher branches of the above suhiectiJincluding 
Theory of Music), will be opened on the same 
afternoon. Fees—89 per term. apr23 4i

Edgar L. Wakkmax.

How to Hang Pictures.
If your picture is bad or. disagreeable, 

says an art dealer, writing in The House
hold, then it can not go too far ‘out of 
sight ; but why should not a good picture 
bang opposite the eyes of a person who 
stands before it, and not away above his 
head ?

Nearly all pictures are hung sloping 
outward from the bottom to top—and this 
is necessary in the case of oil paintings— 
but an etching often looks best when hung 
perpendicularly and flat against the wall.

When two pictures containing figures are 
hung in juxtaposition, care should be taken 
that these figures should not be made to 
commit the rudeness of turning their backs 
on each other.

A minor consideration, but one which 
cannot always be regarded, is that the 
shadows in a picture should turn from the 
windows ot the room where it hangs. Thus, 
if the shadow in the pictures fall toward 
the right, it would be well, if possible, to 
hang it where the light in the 
from the left.

Another obvious rule is that, while a 
large and bold subject may look well 
hung at a height or at a distance from the 
spectator, a very small picture, or one 
containing minute figures, will be quite 
lost unless placed where it can be seen 
without difficulty.

A hint may also hr given on the subject 
not directly connected with framing, but 
involving a popular error which seems to 
take a long time in dying 
This is the supposed necessity for 
having pictures in pairs, or “companion 
pieces.” It is very well to match a pair ot 
carriage horses or the andirons in a fire
place ; but artists’ ideas do not run in 
pairs, and no really artistic picture should 
be dependent on some picture of the same 
size and shape.

It would be wrong to condemn any two 
pictures because they appear to 
pond in subject or in size—because most 
rooms contain pairs of corresponding wall 
spaces which call for pictures of about 
an equal size. It is only the unreasoning 
insistence upon “companion pieces” which 
is wrong, tor it degrades the pictu 
the level of mere wall furniture.

154 L
The advertisers in and the readers of 

Progress often compliment us upon its 
handsome appearance. “It is the best 
printed paper in Canada” is a frequent 
expression. The reason for this is good 
paper, good presses, good ink and good 
workmen. There is no reason, however, 
why your work should not be done as 
well as ours. We do the finest kind ot 
Job Printing, not only for City, but for 
customers all over the provinces. Our 
prices are reasonable, and we endeavor 
to be as prompt as possible. If you have 
any printing you want done send to us tor 
samples and prices and see what we can 
do for you.

LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
MISS E. W. MORLEY, A. Mus. L. C. M. 

Representative of the London College ot Mn«ic,wil 
give lessons on the Pianoforte; also in Mneica 
Theory, Harmony and History.

Pupils thoroughly prepared for the College Ex
aminations which arc held three times eaeh year, St. 
John being now a local centre. Terms on applica-

MISS E. W. MORLEY, (Silver Medalist will 
shortly open c asses for Painting, in either Oils or 
. A*80» having resided many years in France,

she will open classes for French In May.

|ANGUAGES
Actually Spoken and Mastered in Ten Weeks 

without leaving your homes by Dr. Rosenthal’s 
Meisterschaft System. 550th Thousand Pupils taught 
as if actually in the presence of the teacher.
Terms for 
85.00 for

French, German 
Spanish, Italian

r°Tbisroom cornea PROGRESS PRINT,
MASTERED membership 

each Lan
guage. All questions answered and all exercises 
corrected free of charge. Specimen Copies, Part I, 
25 cents. Send for Circulars.The New Rain-Proof Process.
THE MEISTERSCHAFT PUBLISHING CO.The new method of rain-proofing coats 

and cloaking fabrics will revolutionize the 
trade in waterproof goods. With the 
і general adoption of goods treated by the 
lelissa process the reign of the old style 

mackintosh is forever ended. This is a 
foregone conclusion with all poople who 
have tested the claims of the new process. 
When merely handling the goods which 
have undergone treatment no evidence of 
the strange quality it possesses is appar
ent. Unlike goods treated in the old 
way. the fabric retains its softness and has 
in appearance none ot the character
istics by which waterproof goods are de
termined. The cloth retains its porous 
quality, and can be breathed through. It 
is this fact which makes one skeptical pre
vious to witnessing the test by water. 
After that all doubt is dispelled. The 
strange power of repelling water is wonder
ful, and a matter ot surprise to all. Coats 
and cloaks made with material treated by 
the Melissa process are not alone 
proof, but. porous and odorless. Being 
porous, a circulation of air around the body 
is permitted, which is absolutely necessary 
to nealth and comtort. This feature is one 
which cannot be found in any other gar
ment.

*=ss IN 10 WEEKS.

None to Compare with It!
(and there's always a “but,” you know)—when you have learned of the cumbersome, 
old-fashioned construction of all other typewriters in comparison you will promptly 
select the

4NEW YOST WRITING MACHINE
the residuum of all that’s good, the correction of all that’s bad, in the former productions out of 
which the same great genius has evolved it.

1 A Quaint System of Bookkeeping.
In a book of accounts found on the 

premises of a bankrupt dealer in a city in 
the West of England, were the following 
names of credit bad been given, and which 
would have puzzled all the official receivers 
in the kingdom :—Woman on the key, 
Jew woman, coal woman, old coal woman, 
fat coal woman, market woman, 
woman, a man, old woman, littel milk gin, 
candle man, stableman, coachman, big 
woman, lame woman, quiet woman, egg 
man, littel black girl, Jew man, Mrs. in a 
cart, old Irish woman, woman in Corn 
street, a lad, man in the country, long Sal, 
Mrs. Irish woman, Mrs. feather bonnett, 
blue bonnett, green bonnett, green coat, 
blue britches, big britches, the woman that 
was married, and

Good News for the Afflicted.
Dr. A. Wilford Hall has informed me 

that he has reduced his “Health Pamphlet” 
from four dollars, the former price, to two 
dollars. This will make it come easier to 
many who are suffering and find it hard to 
raise tour dollars to procure this dregless 
remedy that seldom rails to cure all inter
nal diseases, such as constipation, dyspep
sia, diarrhoea, liver complaint, pulmonary 
troubles, kidney difficulty, rheumatism, 
cholic, piles, foul stomach, sick headache, 
dizzy-head and cramps in the chest, etc., I 
have scores of most reliable testimony 
to the truthfulness of these statements, be
sides those given in a treatise called “The 
Extra Microcosm,” published by Dr. Hall, 
which I will send free of charge to any 
sending me their address. And for 
dollars I will send anyone “The Health 
Pamphlet.” Address me at Guilford street. 
Carleton, St. John, N. B. If you are in 
the city call at Messenger and Visitor office, 
Germain street.

A

no secrehy
caressing unchec 
cular and ardent, 
and universality until ten o’clock. Then 

» ™ - * eir homes
heavy hobs

the woman that told me
of the man.

out go the lights and away to th 
whisk the young folk, their he 
beating thundrously upon the resounding 
pavements. Almost in an instant you are 
alone with the helmeted roundsmen upon 
their beats and utter silence has fallen 
upon the old cathedral town.

And there are cathedrals and cathedrals 
besides. There is the vast and gloomy 
sort like York Minster; those of Doric 
ponderosity, like St. Paul's in London- 
and those that blind if not the spiritnal the 
physical sight with their vasuiness and 
ghastliness like Canterbury.

But it seema to me that whether you

The New Yost No. 1.
This ia our very latest and most approved design of machine for all 

around quick correepotdence, and rapid, artistic work of every kind. 
Contains all the unique features that made the Yost's marvelous record 
of the past, with the most recent improvements of type, keys and key- 
torR<dnpPntczcA<riM*nd lnt€rmU mecheniem- 11 {t the Leader of all type-

The New Yost No. 2.
This machine Is intended for experts where the greatest speed Is re

quired. Has the automatic type-bar lock, by which the type is locked 
at the end ot every line and provenu one letter being printed over the 
other. Also the new one motion line spacer in addition to all improve- 
mente on No. 1.

Why They Would Rather Not.
An Australian lady, having 

for two housemaids, was called upon by 
two stylishly-dressed young ladies,who were 
shown into the drawing-room and were 
treated as callers, until uiey remarked that 
they had come in consequence of the ad
vertisement. They explained that “Par had 
been droppin’ it lately,” and that conse
quently they found it necessary to take sit
uations. When asked if they could wait at 
table, the reply was : “Well, yes, we can 
wait, but we’d rather not, as we might 
meet a lot of our friends.”

advertised

two

Remember and purchase only tie NEW YOST, eaiily hewn by the enlarge! Keyboard and roui Keys.
J. H. Hughes, 

General agent for Dr. Hall. 
Cut this out and save it. ША CORNWALL, St. John, N. B.
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ST. JACOBS OIL
RHEUMATISM-NEURALGIA,
^ Sciatica, „ , ’

I k Sprains, j
Bruises, I 
Burns, j
Frost-Bites, 4 j
Backache. ^

,T IS ABSOLUTELY THE BEST.
THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY Beltlm.r» uv 

Canadian Depot; TOROHTo^OnV. ’
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“АятвА’я” talka with аїльа. by plain speaking. It would not make 

»ny difference whether you sent it as a 
letter or not ; it may not have been quite 
suitable, or there may not have been space 
ior it at the time, but I think you have a 
very decided “turn,” as the saying is. for 
writing, and I would persevere. 1 shall 
be very glad-to help you in any way in my 
power.

Grinnon Barrett.—You are mistaken 
this time my friend, I have had plenty of 
* ‘cold chills” this spring—by the way, і 
wonder it anybody ever experienced a 
hot chill ?—but they have all been caused 
by the weather and not by the sight of 
your typewriting ; your bright, witty, 
letters are a pleasure to me. House- 
cleaning is the most necessary of evils, 
and'if you are not ashamed of yourself for 
talking about it, as “one of woman’s many 
whims” you ought to be, that is all I can 
say. The fact of the, matter is, that we do 
all the work in that connection, while you 
do all the grumbling. Did you ever 
exercise your common sense sufficiently 
to stand at a safe distance, for, I 
you would never come near enough to be 
of any assistance, and watch a carpet 
that had been down all winter being 

did, the 
merely have

taught you that to leave so much dust and 
dirt in any one room would, be dangerous 

back in the to health, and yet you stolidly hammer out 
on vour typewriter that “It seems to be 

—Jat. Whitcomb Riley. such a fiendish delight to them to rip and 
Robin, St. John.—Well, little bird, the tear\and fcrub ,Md haul, just so they can 

sight of your familiar writing gave me a “Y have ‘house-cleaned.’” Remem- 
very pleasant surprise ! I hope you have ber’ ™ “ Уоп I,ke to 1,ve in dirt we don’t, 

home to stay now. I daresay you we do the work, and you bluster about 
•V* my pathetic lament for you. the week !tjU8t t?icau8eJ,t <*U8ee Уои » üttle discom- 
beftre last, and realize that I had not îort- 1 w<?nder how Уоа would 1'ke to 
forgotten you ? Suppose vou call him have Уоиг ba“ds red and blistered for a 
Fairy ? Nothing has ever seemed to me so mon , at, a tbne* and your arms stiff and 
like our childish idea of a fairy, as a y?ur back aching from hard work, and £ 

iary bird, they are such “tricksy then .have some 8tuPid person of the 
sprites,” and so pretty, and dainty. I ®PP°!,le. 8ex remark jeeringly that you 
never heard of one being called Fairy, they dld lt Ju8t for amusement. I really 
are nearly always “Dick’s” or “Bcautys” gavLe Уои credit for more sense. I 
so yours will be raised quite above the wlsh tbat bureau had weighed ten 
common herd, by an uncommon name. ton8 ?nd Уои bad been obliged to 
“Sprite” would be equally pretty I think, саггУ alone, up to the topmost story 
and it will give you a choice. I heard °:. a Ch,cago dwelling which was unpro- 
another robin whistling away this morn- v,de<1 *,th an elevator. I will send that 
ing, but I did not see him, I have only P°fm ,n to fbe ed,tor w,th pleasure, but I 
seen one this year. Don’t let such a long Iй У expeet that the fact. of my having 
time pass without writing again, you know done 80„w* C08t me гаУ position ; he is a 
I like to hear from you, and I want to ,ong-8uffenng and even-tempered man, but
know all that you did while you were уе* “«re is a point, you know, beyond .... , ..
away. which forbearances ceases to be a virtue. W1,b_ dressing made without oil was

I really think The Century would have 
opened a wider field to you, though, and 
proved more remunerative. Seriously, 
though, the rhyme adopted is original ; it 
has the effect of destroying the smoothness,
I think ; but we will leave that to the edi
tor, whose opinion is of far more weight 
than mine.

В ШАВОК ABLE RECEIPTS.

We are Alive[Correspondent» seeking information in this de- 
pùtment should address their queries to "Astra,** U»n Lady Readers of "Prowreaa.**

[Correspondent» seeking In 
partment should address thei 
Seasonable Receipts, Pace

Pood in Season.
Fien.-Ftoupder, Haddock, Cod,Gaapereauz, Hall- 

but. Finnan Haddie, Salmon.
MgAV.-ffeef, Mutton, Veal, Spring Lamb. Pork 

KldoeTs Sweetbreads, Brains, CalTs 
Calf*» Liver, Bacon, Ham.

1 PotTLTKT—Fowl», Turkey.
1 Game.—Black Dock.

in this de- 
to “EditorOne of my most constant and valued 

correspondents has sent me a poem by 
James Whitcomb Rilev, which the poet 
inscribed upon the fly leaf of a book, for 
the fortunate possessor. I have seen the 
poem, “In the Spring,” of which it is the 
first verse, in print before ; but as my cor- 

, respondent has expressed a wish to see it 
published in Progress, I am quite willing 
to give it a corner in my column, es
pecially as it expresses my own sentiments 
so thoroughly, and it seems very much in 
accord with Geoffrey’s, also «псе I have 
been vainly endeavoring to wake up his 
enthusiasm to the gardening point for 
some weeks. He says it is too cold to 
sow seeds yet, and there is no use in get
ting the garden ready ahead of the season. 
Wise Geoff ! He is a perfect philosopher 
where work is concerned.

'.UbJokaj To the wants of our customers, and are always on the lookout for improve
ments and new things that will^prove to your advantage. Oui Four Leaders

Ladies’ Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.00 ; 
Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.00 ;
* Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $175 ;

Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $1.75.
These are all different Styles and have the neat appearance and wearing 
qualities of many boots sold for $3.00. 6

WBTEBBUBY a RISING. r - 34 KING AND 212 UNION STS.

em.
Head,

V koETABLE—Artichoke*, P,

b—.Prunes, Rhubarb.
Salads—Lettuce, Radishes, Dandelion.
C. M. L.—“The beet method of making 

Veal Pie” is perhaps the following.
Veal Pie, Superlative.

Butter a dish, and fill it with alternate 
layers of lean veal cut into neat pieces and 
seasoned with pepper, salt and pounded 
mace, thin ham sliced, sweetbreads, and 
truffles. Place little pieces of butter here 
and there in the pie, cover the dish with a 
rich pastry, and bake till done enough. 
After the pie is taken from the oven, pour 
into it through the hole in the centre some 
gravy made of some strong, highly-seasoned 
veal stock mixed with a glassful of cham-

srsnips, Carrots,

І y tie
In Sprin/^rhen the green «rite back In the trees, 

And the son comes out and stive,
And yer boots pull on with good tight squeeze, 

And you think of yer barefoot days ;
When you ort to work and you want to not,

And you and yer wife agrees
— to spade np the garden lot—

When the green nits back in the trees—
Well : work I» the least of my Mels,
When the green, yon know, gits

n on the Fly-leaf of a Book.)

AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
Curtains Cleaned and Dyed by a French Process.

Office Sonth Side King Square, Works Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

beaten ? Because if you 
sense I have mentioned would pagne.

The following is very 
omical and at the same ti

Veal Pie-Good.
Any part of lean veal tree from fat and 

bone may be used. The loin and best end 
of the neck are excellent for this purpose. 
When the bone and greater part of the fat 
are removed, divide the meat into neat 
pieces an inch or so square, put layers into 
a buttered dish with half the quantity of 
ham mixed with it and seasoned with salt, 
pepper, nutmeg-grated lemon-peel, and 
powdered mace. It the ham be very salt, 

very little table salt will 
be required. Intersptr.se among* t the 
>ieces of veal and ham, three or tour hard 
>oiled eggs cut into quarters. Pour over 

it half a cup of cold water. Line the edge 
of the dish with good pastry .cover with the 
same, make a hole in the centre that the 
steam may escape, and bake in a moderate 
oven about two hours. Lay greased paper 
over it to prevent browning too much. 
Make a nicely-seasoned gravy by stewing 
the bones and scraps of veal, and pour into 
the pie after it is baked.

Lobster Salad

It» time
much more econ- 
me very good :

To Dress Well
Is more the result of good judgment than mere lavish use of money. Our New Stock of

Men’s I Boys’ Clothing
redftalde110 *he WantS 01 those who' havin6 slen,ler incomes still desire to make their appearance

OUR eXffrir°.e ‘nd C'°Sr relVi0n“ with the L<'a,line Manufacturera enable n, to present, this, "LV ,be firat season of our business, a range of Clothing unapproachable in F

QUALITY !STYLE ! PRICE !

NEW ROYAL street,
given a

week or two ago. If you cannot find it 
write again.Flora MacFlimsy, St. John.—You

made with cream, and fry quickly 
of melted butter. Drain, dish the

of the white gowns were trimmed with pink 
and blue bebe ribbon. Rows of the ribbon 
were run through the lace at the neck and 
wrists and tied in small rosettes. A pretty 
tea-jacket was of rose-pink surah trimmed 
with insertion-stripes of black lace run with 
pink ribbons and a rather deep lace flounce. 
It had a deep lace band shaped to the fig
ure, with tiny pink rosettes in front and at 
the neck and edge of the sleeves.

Some of the coats are worth cataloguing. 
A very handsome one was of emerald vel
vet, beautifully embroidered in delicate 
shades all down the back, on the cuffs— 
these were of the gauntlet shape—pocket 
flaps, and collar. It had a waistcoat, 
which was also embroidered, and was ad
orned with large buttons of gold and 
paste. A smart little mantelet of deep 
violet velvet, with a pleat at the back 
and a close-fitting waistcoat-front of black 
guipure richly fitted. This deep violet 
shade seems to be one of the chosen

ry welcome to our column, and I 
lad you like it so much. (1) A 

street or visiting costume is the only 
rect one. any other would be Out of 
place, but, of course, yo 
handsome as you like 
(2) Yes, the gentlemen are not supposed 
to know anything about the expense, 
they are strictly the guests of the evening, 
and nothing more. (3) You do not mention 
the color of the silk. If it is black, try am
monia and water, or benzine ; but if of a 
light color, lay the spotted part between 
two pieces of thick blotting paper, and lay 
a hot iron over it, that should remove the 
grease it you change the blotting paper 
two or three times, as it becomes soiled. 
What a bold, pretty hand you write.

in a pan 
m on or- ІМІІИМІМИ

! stop
^ AND THINK WHAT THIS MEANS. ( (

; beverages;:

Floating Island- 1am g
Into % of a pint of cream put sugar to 

make it very sweet, and the juice and rind 
pt lemon grated. Beat it in a bowl set in 
ice water for ten minutes. Take round 
milk biscuits and lay them on top of the 
cream, on a round flat dish. On the

namental paper in one layer, edge upon 
edge, and throw over them some finely 
grated cocoanut. Serve with lemon-juice 
and caster sugar ; or dispense with cocoa- 
nut and serve very hot with 

good beef gravy, 
one of “cousin Madge’s,” and although I 
have not tried it, I give it because it is cer
tainly new, and, I should judge, would be 
good, done either way.

u can make it as 
and can afford. < »

pepper, salt, 
The above isand someApril Showers.—You say this is the c 

first time you have written to me, and yet a 
I had an “April Showers” before, some 
time last year, I think. You are very wel
come to my especial corner of Progress, 
and I only wish I could give you the infor
mation you require, but the only hair dye I 
really know of, is the cold tea, and I 
thought it was warranted not to stain the 
skin. As you are so young, why not leave 
vour hair as it is ? Nothing is so common of 
late years as prematurely grey hair, I know 
three young matrons myself, whose hair is 
rapidly growing white, and I knew of one 
girl whose hair was quite white at eighteen.
It seems such a pity to begin using dye so 
early. My own hair bids fair to retain its 
color until I am quite old, so I scarcely 
know what I should do under the circum
stances. but I really think I should avoid 
dye. Why not try Ayer’s hair vigor 
which is supposed to restore the color, 
and which I nave heard very highly spoken 
of. I know from experience that all 
Ayer’s preparations are very good, but I 
have never tried the hair vigor, so I can
not speak positively. I am glad to know 
you like Progress, and our “talks” so 
much. Let me know how the hair vigor 
succeeds if you decide to try it.

Tudor Jexks, Mount Allison, Sack- 
ville —I am sorry you wasted your stamps 
and also sacrificed so valuable a po 
as that lock of hair, because I 
undertake to return samples of that 
or any other kind which are sent to me.
I neither ask, nor wish, to be sent locks 
of hair, or specimens of hand writing to 
deliberate upon, and if the peop' 
them without consulting me, I «ill 
responsible for their return, even if a

se put
layer of apricot jam. then another layer

OSaffron Сакс».Ml Wilmot Spa Co. щ
Must be delicious, for the maker, Mr. 
Cochrane has taken highest awards in 1 
London, England, three seasons ; and 4 I 
in Australia and New Zealand. And, 
the Spa Waters have taken Highest ’ 
Awards and Medal at only three ex-< > 
hibitions where shown. Read testi- 
moniale of benefits of drinking the 

f Waters. b

TSaffron is, as far as I can learn, not 
much used in this country in cooking. In 
the west of England it is largely used to 
color cakes and puddings. The medicinal 
quality of saffron is stimulant, and its 
tendency is to help digestion. It is said 
to Kill or drive out intestinal worms. It is 
both wholesome and palatable and gives a 
rich appearance to cakes and puddings. 
Therefore, I think, it ought to have a 
place in our storerooms. Here 
English receipt 

pound of flo

і
ІCrank, St. John.—I have very fre

quently to remind my correspondents that 
there is not the slightest use in writing to 
me on Monday or Tuesday, and then ex
pecting to see their answer in Saturday’s 
Progress. Unless a letter is in the office 
by Friday night, thère is no chance of the 
answer appearing the next week. I am 
sorry if you were disappointed, t 
could not be helped. I do 
quite understand your letter. What 
and whom were you 
“watch?” I think you 
only proper course, in going 
to the fountain head, for informatio

of biscuits. Pile up on this, very high, a 
whip made of damson jam, and the white 
of four eggs. It should be rough to imitate 
a rock. Garnish with fruit or sweetmeats. 
A pretty dish for a reception or wedding 
breakfast and a pleasing change from the 
time-honored trifle.

11
colours for elaborate outdoor garments. 
One of the pretty short capes that are just 
coming into fashion was ot black velvet, 
turned back in front with lapels of yel
low silk, to show a full front of soft black 
lace fastened at the neck with ribbons. 
The rolled-over collar was yellow, to match 
the lapels, and the interior of the cape too. 
A graceful long cloak, with the Watteau 
back, was of light drab cloth with long 
green ribbons hanging down the back, ana 
a little of the same color introduced among 
the trimmings at the neck. The long 
capes are not extinct. I saw several in soit 
shades ot grey and drab cloth, trimmed 
with lace and jet.

O
t for saffron cake. Take a 
-ur and a pound and a half 

ter, three ounces of carraway seeds, 
six eggs well beaten, a quarter ot an 
ounce ot ground cloves and mace, a 
little pounded cinnaman, one pound of 
sugar, a little rose water and saffron, a 
pint and a halt of yeast and a quart of 
milk. Mix thus :—First boil the milk and 
the butter, then skim off the butter, and 
mix it with the flour and a little of the 
milk. Stir the yeast into the rest, and 
strain it. Mix it with the flour; put in the 
eggs and spice, rose-water tincture of saf- 
ron, sugar and eggs. Beat it all well up 
and bake in a well buttered pan in a 
quick oven. Time to bake, an hour and a 
half. To make the saffron water, infuse a 
small quantity in a little water for a few 
minutes, strain and add a spoonful oi two 
to the above or any ordinary cake or buns.

Saffron Pudding.
Boil a tablespoonful of real saffron in 

halt a tea cupful of water, until the decided 
taste and smell pecular to the flower has 
been extracted and the liquor has acquired 
a clear light yellow tinge. Mince finely 
% pound of suet, and mix with it a 

cb of salt, half a pound of flour, 
a pound of grated bread-crumbs, and 

r. When

ready had occasion to recommend them to „ 
some of my patient». 4 і

T. TeeMore About Rhubarb.
When preparing rhubarb, particularly 

for pies, see what metamorphosis takes 
place by the judicious addition of a little 
candied lemon-peel, a little fresh lemon- 
peel, a squeeze of lemon juice, and a few 
sultanas. You will be surprised.

• The Wilmot Spa Waters have been wonde 
I fully successful in restoring health. Many
• visitors to the Springs come in weakness and < і
• !™treu“.ï“. * ‘nd b“‘b,"a ,

A. McN. Patterson, 
Principal Agricultural School, 4 ) 

Horton Landing, N. S.

All Leading Grocers, Wine Merchant», Hotels t 
and Druggists. < •

r-4 Isupposed to 
took the

T , n, and
I can only suppose that the person who 
told you was misinformed. I would tell 
him that I had asked one of the principals, 
and found he had made a mistake. 1 
not see what else you can do ; such 
takes are very common.

Kitty—N. B.—I think that the girl who 
allows a “boy” to kiss her, not onlv does a 
very silly thing, but I think that she lo 
herself immeasurably in the esteem of any 
man whose opinion is worth having. “No 
matter how much he has begged her to let 
him.” I think you were quite right to say 
what you did to him. I would think a 
a man who talked such nonsense, not only 
very foolish, but also, that he had a ve 
poor opinion of my intelligence, and 
think, I should tell him so. It is far

іRhubarb Pie».
Rhubarb will take the flavor of other 

fruits very readily, and will also impart 
its own flavor slightly. It is, therefore, 
very useful, and enables the cook to vary 
tarts, etc., sent to table ; for instance, a 
little lemon-peel one day, a few blanched 
and chopped almonds another, a spoonful 
of strawberry jam a third day, plain rhu
barb pie the next and so on.

Rhubarb Meringue.
Fill a deep pie-dish with alternate layers 

of rhubarb, prepared as for compote given 
stamp is enclosed. II you value the jn Iait week s letter with the addition of a 
■•specimen’-,,, highly, why did you not ! “ L “1^*’ fT“ed’ a°d. «If* °l stale 
keep half and submit the rest for analysis ? r *?, k 20 m,nute>- Whisk
I cannot honestly say that I admire it, but ïhlj^nf ,°f 3 №. thoroughly, add 3 
then the perfume with which it was so liber- ^’“PeT nv. ,L, fST’’ Tt?d 
ally showVred, prevented me from being ‘ v n Lr H min„t " the
able to examine it at very close quarters, f°r 15 to b
and also made me feel quite ill. You ought D , A ,
to know that red hair attached to the head • “rePar? 88 *or compote, only cut the 
of the owner, and set off by the complexion P|ece8 twice 89 ”?n£* and do not et.ew with 
and eyes which usually accompany it is one ™e8Ugar more than five minutes, m order 

lock lying all by itself on that“";ay get too soft, dip each
and tied with a piece of P"*?,nt? butt.e.r a"d ІГУ boilmg lard 

hideous terra cotta ribbon is quite another, u™ a ni™ e“lden brown- Serve very hot 
and less attractive object. I im sorry my "lth Peered sugar over, 
verdict is not more favorable, but you 
know there are various shades of red, and 
I think your sample must have been one of 
the wrong shades. Astra.

do
St. John Wholesale Depot,"

No. 1 NORTH MARKET WHARF- < > 
• Telephone 596.

é • • • • • ч
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being a compliment to you to to talk as if 
he imagined" that you would be pleas
ed with such silly remarks. In my 
opinion a girl should be at least 20 before 
she is engaged, it is far better to be “old 
maidisb, and old-fashioned” than to be 
“fast.” The former are the girls whom 
men Дяк to marry them, I notice ; the latter, 
the ones they flirt with, and leave. Your 
writing is not very good now, but a little 
practice will improve it wonderfully. It is 
iar better for a girl to be anxious to know, 
and to do, what is right, than to be indif
ferent on such a point, and I shall always 
be glad to help you in any wav that lies in 
my power.

R. S., St. John.—I think my answer, to Posy Binge and Their History,
you last week contained nearly all the in- The old fashioned posy ring, which wаж
formation you asked for. I wonder if you once so much in vogue, has recently been 
win mind my telling you, siace you have made the subject of a learned discourse 
гаТьГ m^a advice* *bat Уоиг spelling is a before an audience of scientific men and 
r •* . w°u,(l not presume to speak women. It is an extremely interesting bit

of it otherwise, but when you aspire to even of jewelry. It has a history, of course. 
a small place in literature you cannot Posy originally meant verses presented 
be too careful about such matters, with a nosegay, then came to be applied 
1 gnow well that there are plenty of culti- to the flowers themselves, and finally be- 
vated people in this world who are incapa- came the brief poetical sentiment, motto, 
ble of spelling correctly. It seems to be or legend inscribed upon a ring for the 
a peculiarity which nothing can overcome, finger. The words marked upon these 
but it stands terribly in the way of literary love tokens were generally of a stereotyped 
success. Do you know that you spell die- kind, such as “You never knew a heart 
appointed “disapointed,” expense “ex- more true.” One which was preseated by 
pence, and forgotten “forgotenP” I dare- the bridegroom bore the suggestive coup- 
say these mistakes were sGps-of the pen. let, “Love him who givefthis ring of 
but still they would go quite a long way gold, ’tie he must kiss thee when thou’rt 
towards condemning an article of yours in old.” A Lady Cathcart, when about to 
the eyes of an editor. I should certainly take unto herself a fourth husband, in- 
try again, and be more careful of punctu- scribed upon her ring the hopeful aspir
ation, composition and spelling than ever ation, “If I survive I will have five.” 
before. 1 trust I have not offended you I —Chicago Truth.

В
a teaspoonful of p 
thoroughly mixed 
three well-beaten eggs, and as much milk 
or cream as is required to make a light, 
smooth dough. Turn this into a flannel 
cloth, tie securely, allowing room for the 
pudding to swell, plunge it into boiling 
water, and boil about three hours.

Fergnson & PageRhubarb Fritter». owdered 
stir in the

ginge 
$ salir SSSrJKiEat»

pertaining to the Jewelry Business.
Call at 43 King Street.

ron water,

thing, while a

Spring Cloths.
Corn Soup a la Canadienne.

One small beef bone, two quarts of 
water, X a cm of tomatoes, one can of 
“Little Chief” corn, one quart of milk, 
salt, pepper and a little butter. Let the 
bone boil in the water until all the strength 
is extracted ; then put in the com and 
tomatoes, and let it boil half an hour. 
Just before serving add the milk, which 
bring to a boil first, and the seasonings.

Rhubarb and Batter Pudding.
Fill a buttered pie-dish with the compote 

Make a rich batter with two
The Subscriber has just received his Full

____  bine ot Spring Clothe in
We Will eend half » pound of Nestle*» Food OvAf ц ry

to any mother sending us her address. ,uJ VUtiUngj

jnra... Lvt—iMQ. c... „ Suitings and
Trouserings.

Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

of rhubarb, 
or three eggs, allowing a tablespoorful of 
flour to each egç, and sufficient milk to 
form the mixture into a thick cream. Pour 
it over the rhubarb, bake and serve with 
fine white sugar, and melted butter. WE ARE LANDING- nl

Honeybrook qRhubarb Charlotte.
Dish lined with slices of bread dipped in 

butter and sugar, filled with compoi 
ered with bread dipped in melted 
and baked.

and Lehighte. cov- 
butter A. R, CAMPBELL • 64 Germain St.PRETTY GOWN8 AND COATB.

What They Are Wearing In London Thle 
Spring.

The delightfullest of the summer tea- 
gowns—one must be very young and 
pretty to wear them—are of wlute muslin 
trimmed with soft lace ruffles, lace flounces, 
lace stripes, and sashes of colored ribbon, 
with perhaps a bow at the neck to match, 
says the Pall Mall Budget. Some ot 
them are made Watteau fashion, and the 
sashes are tied in the middle of the back 
instead ot at the waist. Very pretty and 
inexpensive gowns are made of cotton 
crepe and organdi muslin and de laine, with 
flower patterns. They have a double 
lace frill down the front, and a flounce 
round the skirt. Some ot the daintiest

COAL Excellent Value inRhubarb Fool.
The compote rubbed through a sieve 

with the back of a wooden spoon. The 
pulp mixed with as much cream, milk, or 
thin cold custard, as will make it the 
sistency of gruel. Taste it, and if 
sufficiently sweet, add a little more sugar, 
serve cold in a glass dish ; nice for tea. 
The plain compote is good at any time, 
but especially at breakfast. After a while 
when it gets cheaper I intend giving re
ceipts for rhubarb jam, and rhubarb wine, 
equal to some champagne.

A New Wav of Preparing Pancakes.

Bedroom і Parlor Salts,We have three Cargoes which were load
ed before the advance in prices and we will 
sell cheap for cash. F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street

East Terms о» Patmbht Given.MORRISON Л LAWLOR,
Found at Last!Cor. UNION and SMYTH STS.
t£.îrPm«MTbBHdîüItonqnFo **
of all kinds made up at abort “otioe.^Designs fo? 
Societies and Orders a specialty. Nothing bat the 
beat of Flower» ueed and flrat^laaa work. Prices 
lower than anywhere lae, at СвиїжвЕАЖЖ*» 
FLORirr Store, 161 Union St., (next to Paddock’s 
Drugstore.) Orders by Telegraph promptly at-

NEXT TO THE BIBLE I
That’s what they say of a good 
Dictionery such as PROG1LÈSS 
offers with a year’s subscriptionCut into thin slices a well made omelet 

lengthwise. Dip each piece into a batter For $8.00

PLATED АШ) ENDORSED BY
The World’s Moot Eminent KusioiiEj and Pronounced 

-----------by Them-------------------------
The Most Peetbct Pluto Mam.*
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“August
Flower”

PBOnSSIOMAL. THE CANADAMKN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

The King of the Belgains always sleeps 
on a camp bed.

The Rothschilds have an annual income 
of $35,000,000.

Lillian Russell is said to be earning 
something like $900 a week.

The poet Burns spelled his name Bur- 
ness (his family name) until the publica
tion of his poems in 1786.

Mrs. Grant has up to date received from 
the Scribners as her share in General 
Grant's book the amount'of $414,855.28.

Donna Isadora Cousino of Chili is worth 
$200,000,000, making her the richest wo
man, if not the richest person, in the world.

The nearest living relative to Shake
speare is probably Thomas Hart, a resi
dent of Australia, who is eighth in descent 
from Shakespeare's sister Joan.

Seventy-seven dollars was paid in Lon
don the other day for the copy of Adam 
Bede George Eliot presented to Thack
eray. It was the first edition, and con
tained the author’s autograph.

Wm$\. \L DR. J. H. MORRISON,li SugarRefioingCo.Practice Limited to EYE, BAB, NOSE AMD 
THROAT.

1П Charlotte Street, Pt. John.
Office Hours—10 to 12, 2 to 4; Evenings.7 
Ш Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday.

f Limited).o 8.Hi
For Dyspepsia.

A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove Foun
dry, Montagny, Quebec, writes: “I 
have used August Flower for Dys
pepsia. It gave me great relief. I 
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a 
very good remedy.”

Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer, 
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes: “I 
have used August Flower with the 
best possible results for Dyspepsia.”

C. A. Barrington, Engineer and 
General Smith, Sydney, Australia, 
writes: ‘4 August Flower has effected 
a complete cure in my case. It act
ed like a miracle.”

Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss, .writes: 
“ I consider your August Flower the 
best remedy in the world for Dys
pepsia. I was almost dead with 
that disease, but used several bottles 
of August Flower, and now con
sider myself a well man. I sincerely 
recommend this medicine to suffer
ing humanity the world over.” ®

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
______ Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

60RD0N LIVIN68TQN, Oiler For Sole sll Gradeejof Refined
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.
Sugars s Syrups

ecclesiastical purposes—falls generally on 
the 15th or 16th of the real moon, and 
thus after the real full moon, which is 
generally on the 14th or 15th day. The 
rule is that Easter day is always the first 
Sunday alter the full moon which hap
pens upon or next after the 21st ol March ; 
and it the full moon happens on a Sunday, 
Easter day is the Sunday after.

A quarter of Scotland is owned by twelve 
persons.

Less than 800 persons own half the soil 
of Ireland.

The world’s passenger cars can seat 
1,500,000 people.

Russia does not recognize the right of 
her subjects to swear off their country.

A favorite dish of the East Indians is an 
ant mash. The insects are caught in pits 
and mashed by handfuls like raisins.

Of the Well-known Brand olR. 6. MURRAY,
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR, 

80 Prince William Street.

St. John, N. B.

DR. F. W. BARBOUR,
Certificate of Strength andiPnrity:«PROGRESS” PICKINGS.

Miss Olmadie—-‘I do wish I were a 
man.” Miss Youngun (artlessly)—“Gra
cious, no ; you’d be setting your cap for 
yourself all the time.”

First Detective—How did you discover 
that English defaulter’s identity ?” Second 
Detective—I got off a pun and he was the 
only man in tne crowd who laughed at it.

Their relative value—Mrs. Jaysmith 
(■proudly)—Mv husband is worth fifty 
thousand dollars. Mrs. Gargoyle—I 
wouldn’t take a hundred millions for mine.

y son called me an old crank the 
other day, and my wife wouldn’t let me 
punish him.” “Why not?” “She said a 
child never should be punished for telling 
the truth.”

DENTIST,
Faibvillx, Office Hours : 10 ». m. to 1 p. m. 

166 Princess Stree
CHEMICAL LABORATOB'S.

Medical Faculty, McGill .University. 

71» the Canada Sugar Refining Company.
EHTLEMEit,—I have taken and tested a sample 

of your -EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar, and 
find that it yielded 99.88 per cent of pure »ugar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as oan.be 
manufactured. Your, truly,

G. P. GIRDWOOD.

it, SL John, N. B., Office Hours, 
p. m., 7 to 8.80 p. m.

*In Norway all Christian sects, except 
Jesuits, are tolerated, and are free to exer
cise their religion within the limits pre
scribed by the law and public order.

The first train run in Great Britain was 
between Stockton and Darlington on Sep
tember 27, 1825. George Stephenson was 
the driver and the speed was not more than 
five miles an hour.

The famous Khajak tunnel of India 
pierces the Khwaja Amian mountains about 
sixty miles north of Inetta at an elevation 
of 6.400 feet. It is 12,800 feet long and 
was constructed broad enough to carry a 
double line of rails.

DR. 8. F. WILSON, o,G,Miss Helen Gladstone, daughter of the 
ex-premier, is the vice-president of Newn- 
ham college, the women’s annex of Cam
bridge University. Miss Gladstone is 46 
years old and of a very retiring disposition.

Assistant, 8*ho Square Hospital for 
if Women etc.. London, England. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY, 
72 Sydney St., cob Princess St. 

Electricity used after the methods of Apos 
[Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

Late Clinical 
Diseases o

toli.
The Queen ot Italy devotes a day occas

ionally to visiting the hospitals in Rome. 
Recently she went over the infants’ surgical 
the ward in Consolation Hosoital, and had 
a smile and caress tor each of the little pale 
patients.

Jules Verne writes his extraordinary 
stories in a little room crowded with charts, 
electrical apparatus and scientific instru
ments. Even in his most imaginative 
flights he keeps as close as he can to the 
line of scientific possibility.

Father Duren, a Roman Catholic priest 
in Wisconsin, who rescued the daughter of 

althy Parisian from drowning in the 
Mediterranean last winter, has received 
from her father $55,000, which the good 
man will devote to charitable purposes.

J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,“M

159 Princess Street, corner Sydney Street, 
St. John, N.B.

Telephone 481.
•VJOHN L. CARLETON, <“I can take a hundred words a minute,” 

said the stenographer. “I often take 
пюге than that,” remarked the other in 
sorrowful accents : “but then I have to. 
I’m married.”

The terror—“Oh, yes. She said she would 
have been married long ago if it, hadn’t 
been for me.”—Lite.

“Is this one of the popular songs of the 
day?” inquired the customer in a music 
store yesterday. “I guess so,” said the 
clerk ; “I saw a man hit with a brick this 
morning for singing it.”

His Forte.—Cousin Sue—“Mr. Bungley 
told me he was somewhat of an athlete. 
What does he do?” Jack—“Oh, he’s very 
skilful in tossing glasses over a horizontal 
bar.—Harvard Lampoon.”

Jinks—“My wife belongs to a sewing 
society.” Spinks—“So does mine.” Jinks 
—What does your wife sew?” Spinks 
“Gossip, mostly.” Jenks—“Guess they 
must belong to the same one.”

One Day More.— Marguerite—“Why do 
they call this leap year?” Pearl (wearily) 
—“I suppose because there are 366 days 
in which one has a chance to jump at an 
offer of marriage.—Brooklyn Eagle.

things considered.” remarked the 
parishioner, “I rather prefer the short ser
mon.” “And mine are always long,” ob
served his pastor. “That's what I was 
thinking,” said the parishioner in a far
away tone.

Mrs. McCorkle—“What did 
band say about you 
McCrackle—“He fell 
sensible when he saw the bill.” Mrs. Mc
Corkle—“I told 
when you bought it.

In a certain cemetery, which shall he 
nameless, there is a gravestone with this 
inscription : “Mr. Charles Fiest will re
pose here ; at present he is still alive and 
carrying on the shoemaking business at 
41,144 Larrabee street.”

She—“If you don’t let go my hands, 
sir, I’ll ring for the servants.” He—“But 
if I don’t let go how can you ring ?” She 
(thoughtfully) —“That’s so — and — and 
poor mamma’s got a headache, so I dare 
not scream.”—New

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72% Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.

In the Kingdom of Poland there was 
formerly a law according to which any per
son found guilty of slander was compelled 
to walk on all fours through the streets of 
the town where he lived, accompanied by 
the beadle, as a sign that he was unworthy 
of the name of man.

A horse will travel 400 yards in four and 
one-half minutes at a walk, 400 yards in 
two minutes at a trot, 400 yards in one 
minute at a gallop, Th^isual work of a 
horse is taken at 22,500 pounds raised one 
foot per minute for eight hours per day. 
A horse will carry 250 pounds twenty-five 
miles per day of eight hours. An average 
draught horse will draw 1,600 pounds 
twenty-three miles per day on a level road, 
weight of waggon included. The average 
wejght of a horse is 1,000 pounds, and 
his strength is equivalent to that of 
men. Tne greatest amount a horse can 
pull in a horizontal line is 900 pounds, but 
he can only do this momentarily ; in con
tinued exertion probable half of this is the 
limit. He attains his growth in five years. 
A horse will live twenty-five days on water 
without solid food, seventeen days without

solid

g man—“Do you think your sister 
hate to marry and leave you?” HARRIS G. FENETY, L.L. B„

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office : Pugeley’a Building,

St. John, N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

The Empress of Russia has sent a mag
nificent present to her parents, the King 
and Queen of Denmark, on the occasion of 

golden wedding. It consists of a full 
n”—half a dozen—of those snow-

H. B. ESMOND, M. D.,
(F. 8. Sc., LONDON, Eire.)

CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Treated, 
No. 14 Market Square, Houlton, Maine. A CENT

white stallions for which the Russian Court 
is famous. Not a dark hair is to be found 
on them from forelock to hind fetlock.

Dropped into the machine at Crocket’s 
Drug Store, is the popular idea, when 
you want to get a Scent

CANCERS
removed without the use of the Knot, loss of blood 

or pain. Old Sores and Ulcers permanently 
healed. Write for particulars.Bemhart's manager is trying to make 

her hurry along her performances so that 
they shall not exceed those ol other 
theaters in len

FOR A CENT.
Photographyfive gth. At present a Bern

hardt evening lasts until 11.30 or 12.30 
o’clock, for the reason that the actress 
declares that she cannot portray such vivid 
parts without taking a nap between acts. 
The manager storms and Bernhardt weeps, 
but she doesn’t hurry up just the same.

In other words you can get your 
Pocket Handkerchief perfumed, with
out any trouble. Try it when yon 
call at

The Finest Effects of CROCKET'S DRUG STOREArtistic ° Photography Cor. Princess and Sydney Streets.
g or drinking, but only five days on 
food without drinking.

is told of Darwin and 
to go into the London

A curious story 
snakes. He used 
Zoological Society’s Gardens, Regent's 
Park, and, standing by the glass case con
taining the cobra de capello, put his fore
head against the glass while the cobra 
struck out at him. The glass was be
tween them ; Darwin’s 
convinced as to the inability of 
to harm him, yet he would always dodge. 
Time after time he tried it, his will and 
reason keeping him there, his instinct mak- 

His instinct was stronger 
and reason.

V. C. MIDMAN ALLAN.
EASTPORT.

in St. John, was seen at 
d those were produced by

That has ever appi 
the recent exhibiti ANDREW PAULEY,“All

CLIMO.The division ot time into hours was 
practised amongst the Babylonians from 
remote antiquity, but it was Hipparchus, 
the philosopher, who introduced the 
Babylonian nour into Europe. The sexa
gesimal system of notation was chosen by 
that ancient people because there is no 
number having so many divisions as sixty. 
The Babylonians divided the daily journey 
of the sun, the ruler of the day, into 
twenty-four parasangs. Each parasang, or 
hour,was subdivided into sixty minutes,and 
that again into sixty seconds. They co 
pared the progress made by the sun duri 
one hour at the time of the equinox, to 
progress made by a good walker in the 
same period of time, both covering one 
parasang ; and the course of the sun dur
ing the full equinoctial day 
twenty-four parasangs. Clesibus, of Alex
andria, constructed the clepsydra or wa
ter-clock for marking the varying hours of 
the Egyptians, while Abul-IIassan, an 
Arabian norologist who lived in the thir
teenth century, was the first man to intro
duce the equal hour theory.”

CUSTOM TAILOR,
of all who paw the ekillftiUy 

wrought portraits.
This was the verdict T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CÜT- 

Г TER with JA8. 8. MAY * SON, begs 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and tne 
mblic generally, that he may now be foundat his 
ew store.

1 have had Rheumatism for five years, т found 
nothing to give satisfactory relief until I used 
Scott'* Cure for Rheumatinm, and it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours truly,

Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy.

perfectly 
the snake 5

hat?” COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS
to the floor in- No. 70 Fnoce Wm. Street,

Good., personally selected In British, Foreign, end 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

AT VERY LOW RATES.

Scott’s Cure
it was a stunner with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woo81

Briing him dodge, 
than both will i 

Princess Maud of Wales has hit upon a 
novel mode of replenishing her exchequer. 
Her mother makes her an allowance, a 
considerable part ot which she spends in 
charity ; but there are so many appeals 
that her little fund is entirely inadequate 
to meet them. She makes a habit of gath
ering up all the peacock feathers that are 
dropped by a great flock of pea-fowl at 
Sandringham, and these she weaves into 
fans anti fire screens to be sold at charity 
fairs. The fact that they are very prettily 
and tastefully done gives them a consider
able value, and she reaps from them a neat 
little sum for her pet pensioners.

85 GERMAN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.RHEUMATISM

et diecovery of the age for the immi 
buhatism. Applied to a bruised

allay inflam- 
tion that no

is the greate 
relief of Rh 
face, it will Instantly relieve p 
mation. SooTT’e Curb is a 
household should be with

mg
the “ POZZINI’S”ain and ; 

préparât 8. В. FOSTER & SON,
COMPLEXION POWDER. HANUFAOrVBEBâ OF

Scott’s Cure DORIN’S ROUGE.was fixed at WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUTNAILS,is prepared in Canada only by R. W. McCABTY, DRUGGIST,

186 Union St.. St. John.W. C. BUDMAN ALLAN, And SPIKES. TACKS, BRADS.
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

ST. JOHN, N. ».Do Too intend to loild?York Herald.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,Never Get Hurt.—Old Lady : “Ooo! 

Horrors ! There’s a runaway ! And there’s 
a man in the wagon. Ooo! He’ll get 
killed !” Bystander—“Calm your fears, 
madam. He’ll come out all right. ’Tisn’t 
a man ; it’s a boy.”—Good News.

“We cannot see ourselves as others see 
us,” said Henrietta, when George was 
trying to convince her of his good points. 
“No,” said he. “If we could you wouldn’t 
do anything but look at yourself.” Then 
she was convinced of her good points.

A thread manufacturer having got, by 
some accident, a severe cut across the 
nose, and having no court plaster at hand, 
stuck on his unfortunate organ one of his 
gum tickets, on which was the usual inti
mation : “ Warranted 350 yards long !”

The Only Course Left.—“If you want 
to win her regard you must praise her.” 
“But I hate flattery. It goes against my 
conscience.” “But just a little.” “I 
couldn’t do it.” “Then the only thing left 
for you to do is to run down every other 
woman.”

Excited individual—Officer, I’ve been 
robbed. I left a paper parcel, containing 
five poems, on that seat, and now it’s gone! 
Officer—Well, you can write ’em over 
again, can’t you? Excited individual— 
Yes ; but there was a sandwich in the par
cel, too!

A. * J. HAY,King Street (West), St. John, N. B.
Pattern sheets of Mouldings mailed free to any 

address.
at which a kiThe youngest age l. 

ascended to the English throne was eight 
months and twenty-five days. Henry VI., 
sumamed of Windsor, was bom there on 
the 6th of December, 1421, and ascended

3 It is stated that Queen Anne, wife of 
Richard II, first taught English women to 
ride on side-saddles, when, heretofore, 
they rode astride. As late as 1772, Queen 
Mariana Victoria of Portugal always rode 
astride. There has been some discussion 
as to whether this ancient practice should 
not be revived and the side-saddle aband
oned. In May, 1890, a lady, wife ot an 
English baronet, appeared in the Row, at
tended by her groom, and mounted cross- 
legged. Her riding habit was not only 
somewhat longer than the new fashion en
joins, but longer than the old one as well, 
and was simply

For sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50. Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

A. Christie Wood-WorlM Co., City Road.
Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker & Sons, and 

8. McDiarmid, St. John, N. B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simeon Bros. A Co., Forsyth, Sutcltfle 
A Co., Halifax, N. 8.; Messrs. Kerry, Watson A Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milburn A Co., Lyman Bros. 
A Co., Toronto ; London Drug Co., London, Ont.

the throne of this country on the 1st of 
September, 1422, on the death of his father. 
The infant king was the only issue of the 
marriage of Henry V., Jay his 
Princess Catherine of France, 
of the person and education of the king 
were committed to Richard de Beauchamp, 
Earl of Warwick, and the king’s great- 
uncle, Bishop (afterwards Cardinal) Henry 
Beaufort. Henry VI., alter reigning nearly 
forty years, was deposed in March, 1461, 
and*murdered in the Towty in June of the 

On the 17th December 1431,

REMOVAL.queen the 
T he care ATURKISH

DYES
On or about May 1st, 1892, 1 will remove 
to No 53 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B. 
J. THOMPSON, Practical Machinest, 

Westfield, - Kings County, N. B.

SPECTACLES of the most perfect description, 
carefully adapted to all conditions ot sight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D 
English Optician, 63 Germain street.

.Harris,x than the old one as well, 
and was simply a very voluminous divided 
skirt. History» Trinity ChurchEASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

HOTELS.same year.
Henry was at Paris crowned king of France, 

his reign was fated to witness the 
gradual decay and final subversion of the 
English dominion in France. Henry was 
after his death revered as a martyr by the 
Lancastrians, and many miracles were re
ported to have been wrought at his tomb. 
Henry VII. tried to prevail upon Pope 
Julius II. to canonize him ; but, says Ba
con, in his life of Henry VII., “the gen- 
ral opinion was that Pope Julius was too 

dear, and that the tking would not come to 
hie rates.”

, perhaps
more popular with bis tenants than the late
ly deceased Earl of Ltitrim. As an in
stance of what may be termed bis approach- 
ability, it may be stated that, on the birth 
of hie second son, an old woman on the 
estate called at Manorvaughan to offer her 
congratulations, and, remarking 
earl that this was “the first of the 
born on Irish soil, sugge 
should he called “Pat.” 
natuiedly said he might do so, and accord
ingly the child bears the name of Hon. 
Francis Patrick. It is characteristic of the 
same man’s determination and resource 
that at one time he voluntarily did duty in 
the engine-room of a small coasting 
steamer, which he had established for trad
ing purposes along the Donegal coast, for a 
period of three weeks when he was without 
an engineer.

Madame Modjeska, the famous actress, 
lives on a ranch which lies at the foot of 
Santiago Peak, in California, 15 miles from 
a town or railway. She is an enthusiastic 
farmer, and takes great pride in her live 
stock, of which she has a large number. 
Her herd of shorthorns numbers over 400, 
and she has a singularly-proportioned flock 
of Angora goats. These animals she has 
found to be very profitable. Madame 
Modjeska rises at six o’clock in the morn
ing and is out all the forenoon superintend- 
ing the management of her cattle and bees.

There are now twenty-one law firms in 
the United States composed of husbands 
and wives, and there are _ about 200 
American ladies who practise law in the 
courts or manage legal publications. Miss 
Phoebe Couzins was the first woman ad
mitted to the Washington University at 
St. Louis, and she has now practised with 
her father for twenty-one years. Several 
women make large incomes by the law in 
America.

Of all Irish landlords none was
J^ARKER HOUSE,but 1791--1801. FREDERICTON, N. B.

Most beautifully situated in the centre of the city, 
large, light, cheerfol Sample Rooms, and a first-class 
Livery and Hack stable in connection with the house. 
Coaches are in attendance upon arrival of all trains.

B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.

Compiled and Edited by the

Rev. Canon BRIGSTOCKE, D. D., Rector.

Illustrated with Portraits of the Bishops of the 
Diocese, and the Rectors of Trinity Church during 
100 years, also views ol the Old ana New Churches, 
jjunday School Buildings, etc., etc.

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.to the 
breed” 

sted that the boy 
The earl good- Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 

be convinced.
ÇONNOR8 HOTEL,

Сопкове Station, Madawabea, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINBRNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most eptf ious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

FOR BALE BY

J. & A. McMILLAN, Publishers,One Package equal to two of 
any other make.The Idea !—Picture Dealer : “No doubt 

you will be pleased to decorate your elegant 
apartments with a number of oil paintings. 
I have on hand a number of old pictures by 
the most famous artists.” Upstart—“Old 
pictures ! Thank goodness we are suffi
ciently well off to afford new ones !”

A careful husband—Fnend (after tea)— 
“Your little wife is a brilliantly handsome 
woman. I should think you’d be jealous 
ot her.” Host (confidentially)—“To 
the truth, Simpkins, I am. I never invite 
anybody here that any sane woman would 
take a fancy to.”—New York Weekly.

In the second century a dispute arose 
as to the proper time for celebrating 
Easter between the eastern and western 
churches. The great mass ot eastern 
Christians celebrated Easter on the 14th 
day of the first month or moon, consider
ing it to be equivalent to the Jewish 
Passover, when Christ was crucified. The 
Western Christians celebrated it on the 
Sunday after the 14th, holding that it was 
the commemoration of the Resurrection of 
Jesus. The council of Nice, A. D. 325, 
decided in favor of the western usage. At 
the time of the introduction of the Greg
orian calendar it was debated whether a 
fixed Sunday after the 21st of March should 

1 not be adopted. In deference the ancient 
custom, the ecclesiastical authorities 
decided to adhere to the method ot 
determining the day by the moon. It 
must be understood, however, that it is not 
the actual moon in the heavens, nor even 
(he mean moon of the astronomers that 
regulates the time of Easter, but an alto
gether imaginary moon whose periods are 
so contrived that the new (calender) moon 
always follows the real new moon—some
times b 
effect
dar moon—which had from the time of 
Moses been considered full moon for

!And at the City Bookstores
Canada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street. Montreal. 

Send poetal/or Sample Card ?jnd Book of Infraction*, 
Sold in St. John by 8. MoDIARMID, and E. J. 

MAHONEY, Indiantown.
PEANUTS PEANUTS KLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot 
charge. T'erma—$1 to $SA0 per day.

J. SIME, Proprietor'

В
Having purchased a Peanut Roaster and 
Warmer can now supply Fresh Roasted 
Peanuts at Lowest Prices, Wholesale 
and Retail, 19 to 23 N. S. King Square.

і
HACKNOMORE is the highest re

sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been

HACKNOMORE never fails to per
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from grateful patients.

When you buy HACKNOMORE 
you obtain the best COUGH MEDI
CINE made.

Ask for HACKNOMORE, and let 
no solicitation or explanation induce 
you to accept a substitute.

free of
L

J. IP. TURNER 
CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,
Corner Ківі and Prince Wi. Streets.

tell
U*KN HOTEL,Q

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine simple room in connection. Also, » flret-claw 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

Teacher—Tommy, you know what I told 
you yesterday—that it you didn’t run right 
home and tell^our mother you had played 
truant last week I would give you a good 
whipping. Tommy—Yes’p ; an’ I told 
her. Teacher—What did she 
my—She said if I hadn’t to 
would have licked me, too.

A preacher the other Sunday, becoming 
annoyed at people continually looking 
round to the door to see who was coming 
in, paused in his discourse to say : “Ladies 
and gentlemen, if you will give me your 
close attention, I will keep a look-out at 
that door, and if anything worse than a man 
enters I will warn you in time to enable 
you to make your escape.”

gLLIOTT’8 HOTEL,

28 to 82 Gmmmai* Strxmt,
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK

say? Tom- 
Id her she ST.JOHN, N.B.

P«r daymprovemeets. Tutus, $1.00 
Tea, Bed and Breakfhst, 76 eta.

W. Ж. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modern I
KOFF NO MOK£

WATSONS’ COUGH DROPS
WILL OIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, Era, AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRÏ THEN

DAVID CONNELL,
Цтеп ul Воагііц State!, Sytiey 81

ту отих вижжжмж,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

by two, or even three, days. The 
of this is that the 14th of the calen- Horees Boarded on reasonable terms. 

eaKHortes and Carriages on hire. FRED ▲. JON*Fine Tit-oat»

-яш
Y

Щ щ.
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V. Children

always

Enjoy It.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phoephltee of Lime and Soda Is 

almost as palatable as milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
It Is Indeed, and the little lade and 
lassies who take cold easily, may be 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove eerloue, by taking Scott's 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Beware of substitution* and imitations.

SCOTT * BOWNE, Belleville.

-PLATEGLASS -
|NSU#C0A6AINStB*£AKA6E
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II -william;!.
Q V> STREET^

I STEAM BOILER
■—« Inspection « Insurance
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1 тЕіі*і.;*ііііе*ііі*іаііі*і!ц^SS -
ICAKA6C ' 1II I

I The Greatest Remedy on Barth, fI •----------------------------------------------------------------------- I
If you have a Cough 

If you are Consumptive

■ Є* M

2
■ER J,
3ANCC. M

іi
іne at Crocket’s 

liar idea, when 1 Use PHOSPHOLEINE. I1 I

Ican get your 
lerfumed, with- 
’ it when you I Use PHOSPHOLEINE. 1If you have had the GripSTORE
ney Street*.

Use PHOSPHOLEINE.AULEY, lIf you are Thin and WeaklOR, I1N YEARS 
Г & SON, begs 
dnt John, end tne 
r be ioandet his 1Use PHOSPHOLEINE. 1I I. Shut, If you have Scrofula or Salt Rheum

IХХЖ of Woolen 
tish, Foreign, end 
l classes. Inspec- 
iship Guaranteed Use PHOSPHOLEINE. *II «If you are Over Worked[ STREET.

I& SON, IUse PHOSPHOLEINE. 
If you are Run Down by Mental Work

Use PHOSPHOLEINE.

lAILS, I 1I I1AN NAILS, Etc. I1. JE*.

I1 1IAY, I IIf your children are Thinl Ierican Watches, 
Hoods, Etc, 

and REPAIRED

EET.
1 IGive them PHOSPHOLEINE. 

If you want Rosy, Healthy Children
Give them PHOSPHOLEINE.

I I
lI «1fAL. !

1, 1 will remove 
:. John, N. B. 
il Machinent, 
’ounty, N. B.

1
1 I

II 1I
I The Cheapest, Pleasantest and most Effective Remedy 
I offered to the Public.

f. B.

centre of the city, 
is, and a first-class 
ion with the house, 
rrival of all trains. 
B. COLEMAN, 

Proprietor.

ever I1
I1 ІI

1 •oLwaexa, N. B.

NEY, Proprietor.

st, most spacious 
New Brunswick.

IІ IF YOUR DRUGGIST OR DEALER DOES NOT KEEP IT IN STOCK, ASK HIM TO GET IT FROM ANY
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST.11

І PHOSPHOLEINE CO., l?-?a-c-k*-s-lre<,t *

I
city. Directly op- 
allway station, 
the depot 
І»У-
ME, Proprietor'

free of , I Ї

I I». B.

ARDS, Proprietor.

Also, afirefcdiee 
tins and boats. :
T. JOHN, N. B.

per day

ХП, Proprietor.

A. JONE
Proprietor.
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JOHN P. SMITH. 41 ‘The credit of our house is involved. 

We are in a terrible dilemma. Servante 
and employee have been searched ; all 
innocent, 1 am sure. Our night clerk is 
tbe only one who had any opportunity— 
but we have confidence in him. No guest 
has left. It was not a burglar. No, sir. 
We will take you to Lord Lumpkins’s 
room, and he will give you all particulars.

“ *Of_ course, Mr. Smith, you’ll stay 
here while you work up the case. I've put 
room No. 5 at your disposal. Meals a la 
carlt here, you know. Pray complain to 
us if you are not comfortable. Alter our 
interview will you lunch with us while we 
talk it over?’

“Would I lunch ? Little they knew the 
emptiness of my stomach. I would have 
lunched, I am afraid, with any imp of 

I darkness who had invited me. 
a “I understood nothing that was required 
j of me, but as I had done a great deal of 

copying, and had a reputation for writing 
rapidly and well—I had been clerk in a 
real estate office, and had a dim idea of 
law business and legal papers—I 
posed it was something of 
sort for which they needed 
At all. events, whatever happened, I 
would live well while it lasted. I followed 
them to his lordship's room, and took 
careful notes of all he told me he had lost. 
The form of the money, the names on the 
cheques, and a description of certain jewel
lery also vanished—a rare watch and some 
rings that were heirlooms.

“ ‘Minature of a young ladv, set in 
diamonds. In point of fact, a likeness of 
Lady Catherine,’ said the young lord, with 
a blush, so that I understood what he 
thought of Lady Cathe

“ * The minature will probably be the 
clue,’ said Mr. A.

“I remarked, ‘Naturally,’ and noticed 
that my taking down a description of 
the miniature was approved of. ‘It’s to be 
given to the police, of c 
myself,

“ *1 will find paper, pens, and ink in my 
room, I suppose ?’ 1 said.

“They answered that I would ; and Mr.
B. suggested that I ‘could not be supposed 
—that is, of course—I could not give them 
any idea of the time I------’

“ ‘1 shall have finished by tomorrow 
morning,’ said I. ‘I shall band it to you

“ ‘Good gracious ! with what absolute 
“l cried Mr. A. “A

“ ‘Gentlemen,’ 1 said, with an air they 
had not yet seen, ‘my mission is accom
plished. The thieves occupy that room. 
They are a lady and a woman who passes 
tor her elderly servant. They are profee 
sional thieves. The young woman crossed 
the balcony and committed the robbery 
while Lora Lumpkins slept. The booty is 
stitched in a quilted petticoat on the old 
woman’s person. Tomorrow they will re
ceive a telegram, which will summon them 
away. You need not fear insulting repu
table guests. These people will be easily 
dealt with. Set a watch on the door ani I 
arrest them quietly tomorrow.'

“I see we are coming to the station, so 
I’ll make haste and finish.

“The women were arrested. Lord 
Lumpkins got his property back—Lady 
Catherine, and all—and was very gen
erous. The hotel men paid me splendidly ; 
and, alter another dinner, I went away 
with a little fortune in mv pocket. I read 
of the bright work of John P. Smith in all 
the papers, and the other fellow was wel
come to the reputation. I took my little 
pile to Montana, bought a ranch and made 
my fortune. All through about as com
plete a stroke of pure luck as ever hap- 
^ned to a man. Well, good-bye, sir. 
laven't a minute.”
Г The little jeweller stuck his head out of 
toe window to look after him, but he was 
gone, with a flash from his collar button 
and a flash from his finger.

“He looked lucky, and perhaps his 
was true,” thought the jeweller, 
o can tell?—Tit-ІШ.*.

NOTICE.“Do У«* object to hiring the window 
op, erf”

••No, sir. I like Iresb sir. Cent lire 
w'ÜMBt brelthing myself. Shill I help 
vou? This is the way the catch 
Now we're comfortable.”

The two unusually complaisant travel
lers who addressed each other were com
panions on a train bound for Albany. One 
was a small, thin man. with a long, 
crooked nose, and a wide month ; the 
other a fat man, with a generally pros
perous and well-to-do air, and a diamond 
the size of his thumb peeping 
top button of his long travelling 
this the eyes of the thin man

“RIGBY” « RIGBY” І “пісну
This popular article is .
!d’th«IpuddiMUi, ‘in ihk°°’r *;d Г W-™8 ,П"тГеГ рГг

îmSS wkfFBPBHnEFr^
design, ted, ind WwA I CnPffOOF fb.VTJ4’10 h* Г, CfrihlrerbOUndK"i. h,TV'' S« our Fish. Pond llUrer ïhe cSSfr?!

Se RiJbv,,ng 6,h “ ,hMe P°ndl P-™ tbtre «. no injurié

|Ж РЛОЛІ le coT."d- Thn, ‘lct, ,h“
greitest chemicil Engfr? IVnUUS °—■ 07 ÇaEUnd’»

ftodCtto etes7herret' " * .vti,,?'°ry *“*"“<«> (hit Rigby is no humbug but wiU 
;?lgbv 'V“ uU,m i-ProV the witerprooî ,,ul*é,

?ь. mgvke,. ’ÎT Г CIOTHIlUr r* ?"
.. .bwiuteiy роти, vuv і піти. Rigb7

6,

VOLTTAVINQ severed my connection with the late 
11 Arm ofSheralon A Sbelfridgv, I wish to Inform 
my Mentis that early in Мат I will resume business 
on my own account at

goee.

WHA'
101 CHARLOTTE STREET,

I Ш1ГЯЖІ
opposite Hotel Duflenn, where, with an entire new 
stock ot American and Canadian Steves, Ranges 
Furnaces and Kitchen Furnishings of all kinds, I 
hope to see all my old Mends, and I can assure them 
that with the facilities which 1 
prices will be always right.

A

ïamond 
above the 

ng coat. On
. thin man rested ad-

minngly, and. after a pause, he remarked

Tbe Drli 
Tbe On 
Where 
Men lx
Moudi 

dirk is t 
diyi’ nil

.1
now possess my

1 •: mu mg, anu, alter a pause, be 
“That’s a splendid diamond you’ve got 

there. I know one when 1 see it. I’m a 
jeweller up in Albany, and it’s not often . 
have tbe pleasure ot admiring such a stone

JOBBING AND REPAIRING SOLICITED 
and as consider myself master of my 
hesitation in ashing for a share of j

crait.1 have no 
your patronage. 

There is nothing in my line too large or to small— 
I am open for them all. FURNACE FITTING has 
been studied and brought to perfection in the city by 
me, and it is with excusable pride that I refer to 
over lOO Furnaces which I have fitted up in public 
end private buildings in St John. WAIT FOR ME 
and I will guarantee satflaaction.

і ^RIORY” I H. SHOREY & CO., Г7Ї
І*1ЦР 1 [Clothing Manufacturer, Montreal!

as that.”
“How do you like that?” said the other 

traveller, extending his little finger, and 
showing another diamond set in a thick 
gold ring.
ful!”*eSUt^U*,>1 ***** І^Нег. “Beauti-

the hostl 
for team) 
and Edtf 
side, son 
and ever 

As eai 
began, 
vehicle, : 
horse to 
racker, 1 
loaded, 
along at

RIGBY”I
У5

I hit[
A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN I

Cssifer*» Paeons Romances of the AeertW Brest !JOHN H. SELFHIDOEI “My wife has a whole set as handsome," 
said the fat gentleman. “I am, perhaps,
at forty-seven, the richest man in ---------,
and I give you my word that on my thirt
ieth birthday I was starving. At least, . 
did not know where to get dinner, and had 
had a soda cracker for breakfast. It is not 
wise «or a young clerk to give a piece of 
his mind to his employer. I’d done that, 
and had been dismissed, and I could not 
find another situation. I was very inex
perienced. and looked very green, I ex
pect, for I’d only been in the city three 
months. I wished myself back in Frog 
Hollow that morning, I tell you, eating 
griddle cakes and molasses, or bacon and 

і drinking water as cool as ice and 
as bright as this diamond out of the cocoa- 
nut dipper that always hung 
peaked shed of our old well.

I
101 Charlotte Street, OppUite Hotel 

Dnfftrin, at. John, N. ».I An Entirely New Edition of
Office for Agriculture, Fredericton.

THE IMTHEHDH TALES,Harry Wilkes,
1896. » MMES FENIMORE COOPER.

8ам if Mat St. Jill. - - - - - - - - 1 gSSeSsHSfe
I 5®m® ***** commensurate with Cooper's abroad."

EE4F. “ t.'S
jpowi

Д-і

MSX°4Slt4ft,eSl™jîSr,,îSlïistory. No reading could be more wholesome for 
young or old than Cooper’s famous novels. An 
entirely new edition of the Leatherstocking Tales 
has Just been published, in one large and hand- 

e volume or over three hundred large quarto 
pages, containing all of these famous romances. 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, via.:

1 stoж
.«

;

1
►- '
> A Healthy and Delicious Beverage.

Menier Chocolate. Іл>агп to make a real 
cup of Chocolate, bv addressing C. Alfred rpilE 
Chouillou, Montreal, and get tree samples A H 
with directions.

II :

•X CV course.1 1 said to STEAMERS.

pqTERMS— 93.f.OO for the eeaeon, to be paid 
at time of fire* err rire.STEAMER CLIFTOI. іunder the

, . IJlT , , ----- I didn’t
despise old Uncle Jedediah’s remark that 
‘you might make money in the citv, but so 
long as you kept a farm well, a farm would 
keep you and your folks,’ as I did when he 
uttered it. If I’d bad the fare in my 
pocket, I’d have been farming at Frog 
Hollow now, just as happy as a clam, no 
doubt ; but 1 hadn’t a dollar, and I was 
ready to break down. Thirsty as I was, L4i 
hungry, and remembering that at a free СЖ8Є 
reading-room hard by they always had ice- 
water on tap, I slunk in there, drank a 
couple of glasses, and took up a morning 
paper. I was deep in the column ‘Help 
Wanted,’ when a hand touched 
shoulder, and a voice said :—

“ ‘Pray, are you Mr. John Smith P’
1 es, I answered, turning to look at 

the speaker.
“A slim boy in a linen jacket stood 

before me. He held a letter in bis hand.
‘Mr. John P. Smith ?’ he asked, re

ferring to it.
“ ‘les,’ said I, again.
“I had been christened John Popping- 

ton, after mv great-uncle.
“ ‘AH right, sir,’ he said. ‘This is for 

you then. They told me I’d find you here 
wr—very probably, sir. Here’s the letter, 
sir. (îood morning, sir.’

“Then he placed the envelope at my 
elbow, ducked his head, and vanished, 
while I, wondering 
much trouble that I

В "ЖІІГЛЖ.І"bJ Wllk"’lie'

M^Æ.rd Bt Ward‘e 0ne Mile House on the

..The Intention is to send the stallion down about 
the first of May. Should he be required before that 
time, arrangements may be made to send him down 
earlier by applying at this office.

r|’HE above Steamer will make three trips a week

at 5 o'clock ; returning from Indian town on the same 
day*. -^o'clock in the afternoon, stopping at the

■ '

1 :Julius L. Ixchss.і March 80th, 1882.
INTERNATIONAL 8. S. CO.

.«BOSTON
5rtainty you speak !’ 

se like this! Well, you are a marvel.’ 
“W’e had a glorious lunch after that,and 

I was not used to champagne then ; cider 
had been quite good enough for me. 1 
went to my room in a very queer condition, 
and saw four pens and as many inkstands.

“This was not a condition in which to 
do any copying. I bethought mo that a 
shower bath might sober me, and, being 
guided to a bath-room by a waiter, came 
out refreshed by the soaking, re-entered my 
room, as I supposed, and laid down on a 
lounge in a dark alcove to take a short nap. 
1 came to myself at some very late hour. 
The gas was lit in the room, and two la
dies sat at a table at some distance from 
the nook in which I lay—showy women, 
who did not look, I thought, too respect
able. One was old, the other young. They 
had spread upon the table papers, money, 
and other things, were arranging the lor- 

The young woman spoke first.
“ ‘No wonder they are at a loss,’ she 

who i.o.i ‘I went across the balconv, andshould dfrpï r і 80 sl,Pl>ed in at the window while the boy

айїгавлі r jkJ EBJtmSHt'1
entering and departing from i„ portal», tv!,af

"Mr, John P.“smith.-Sir,-Hearing ■Com^atonoe'?'',І,,ЄГС'1 °М WOman'

cu»;'iS Гье'Іои^'г ôn‘ekCS .WrtPLS
«L'FiTn’tanrHF”*,C^l|Wh>:”"

‘ *b0Ve' ,t y0ür ïerV і. the enruin that

draped alcove, I saw the old woman 
a black-silk-quilted skirt to the young 
who began to patch it on the 
laying notes and papers in the bl 
squares.

“After awhile she said :
“ ‘That girl’s miniature set in diamonds 

go in, too ; give me that and the 
emeralds. They say they have sent for 
Smith to work up the case. He’s not 
here, for I know him and he knows me. 
Well, I’m generally lucky.’

“These words were the 
that revealed the truth. I

ІІ5ІИ) the men
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f THS1ШШЩ ТНВРАТНПГОВВ, 
THE LAST 0Г THE HOHUAHS,

TH1 И0НШВ8, THH Р5АШЕ.*
This handsome edition of the Leatherstoeklne 

Tales la printed upon good paper from large type. 
It is a delightful book, and one which should 
have a place In every American home. It con- 
tains five of the most charming romances that the 
mind of man has ever conceived. A whole win. 
ter’s reading la comprised in this mammoth vol-

e,tore for »“*raaelvee » rich literary treat Every member*of'the Ikmîly'cîrcle°wlІГbe* detight? 
ed with them. We have made an arrangement with the publisher of this excellent edition of the 
Leatheretocklng Tales whereby we are enabled to offer this large and beautiful hook almost aa a 
pee gift to our siilwcrihere. Such an offer as we make would not have been possible a few years 
ago, but the lightning printing press, low price of paper and great competition In the book trade 
have done wonders for the reading publie, and tide is the moat marvelous of all.

I TNTIL further notice the 
I I Steamers of this Com- 

Piny will leave St.’ .John for 
Eastport, Portland and Boston 
every Monday, Wedneeday 
and >W«<ajy Mornings at 7.25 
Standard.

Return!

zme on t OF
HOREHOUND 

A«o ANISEED.urning will leave Boston
W ’C'Æfç.ï.VEÏÏ!

4 port and St. John.;
GROUP. WHOOPING COUGH 

COUGHS AND CHIOS,
Connection* made at Eastport with steamer for 

St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.

C. E.
I

LAECI1LER, Agent. OVER 40 YEARS IN" USE. 
»s CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG A CO.,” PROPRIETORS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Pity Auction Rooms.
LESTER * Co.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Sale of Real and Personal Property of all kinds per- 
tonally attended to, Household Furniture a specialty. 
Business Solicited. Returns Prompt.
83 Rr*nce Wm. Bt., 8i. John, JV»., Canada.

BAY OF FUNDY S.S. CO.-(LTO.)
only 12.25, which is an advance ot but 25 cents over our regular aubecription price ao 
that you practically get tbia 6ne edition of the famous LeatheratockingPTale«Pforonh 
25 cent,. Perfect eat,etactiou i, guaranteed to all who take advantage ot tbia crS 
premium oBer. Thoae whoac aubscriptioua bave not yet expired who renew now^rill
геГг frem dilT,,brBt0l'!"n.g T* °,n™'L*cd tbeir «“bacriptiona will be extended one 
year from date of expiration. The Leatberstocking Talea will be given free to'any 
aubaenber aendmg ue one new aubacriber to our paper. Addreaa all lettera • * ’

EDWARD S. CARTER.

F
8KA8ON 1808.

The following is the proposed sailings of the

S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,
Ï ROBERT II. FLEMING, t'ommnnder.

M .—From St. John—Monday, Wednesday and
da ami SSatur Гаand Dl*b>—Тис*ІІ*У- ïhurs- 

JUNK.-From .St. John — Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday; Annapolis and Dlgbv- 

?iTrUt- ay,‘ ur,,ll‘v лп'1 Saturdays.
JULY and AUGTST.—From^St. John—Daily Trips, 

(Sundays excepted.)
SEPTEMBER.—From St. John—Monday,Wednes 

day .Thursday and Friday; Annapolis and Dlgby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Steamer sails from bt. John at 7.ПЗ a.m., local time, 

return trip, sails from Annapolis upon the arrival of 
the morqing express Irotn Halifax.
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RAILWAYS.

1,
;“ ‘---------&----------

^ “This, indeed, was a polite message. 
Even I, with the usual good opinion young 
men have of themselves, was startled.

“I had been almost on ray knees to em
ployers, who gava a curt ‘No’ 

nd now, this.

1l ng side, 
ack silk I !All Acknowledge the need of a

HaveLow Rate 
ONE-WAY 

Excursions
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

Minneapolis 5 St. Paul

for an an- Good Dictionary, but lew can aflord to pay *75 for a “Century.’ 
What в the use when you can get a big Webster forewer, a

“Could it be a trick of some of the іother clerks? Yes, it must be. ‘If it is,’ 
said I, ‘I’ll show them how we pollisb off 
rascals at Frog Hollow and slamming 
my hat on the back of my head, and turn
ing up my cuffs in anticipation of a con
flict, Г hurried up the street, and marching 
into the hotel, and up to the clerk at the
desk laid my envelope before him, and bel- “There was another John P. Smith, and 
lowed : he was .a detective. I had been mistaken

“ ‘Was this sent from here ? Im John for him. Thence the conduct of the pro- 
I*. Smith.’ prietors ot this hotel. Under the influence

“To my utter astonishment, air, the of champagne I had entered the wrong 
clerk bowed politely, smiled, and said : room—by chance that of the woman who

“‘Yes, sir. Here waiter—Mr. A.’s had robbed the young nobleman, 
private room ; he is waiting tor this gentle- “A turn of the shaded light would re
man.’ veal my presence to the thieves who were

“I followed the waiter. After a long concealing their booty. My life would be in 
hall, a large door and a square passage- danger it that desperate young woman 
way, we came to a door at which he knock- were armed, 
ed. “I had onl

“ ‘Come in !’ cried a voice. myself—to
“The waiter opened the door, stepped »jjich had no back, 

back, allowed me to pass him. and shut ^^"Being slim as an eel at the time, 1 
me in. , tneved to do this silently, and waited the

“I stood in a splendid little room, with a result. At that moment, sir, I understood 
Persian rug on the floor, several wonder-> ébat was in me. I developed the cuteness 
ful chairs, a library table, an imposing which is now my principal characteristic, 
desk and a book-case ; two middle-agea “‘Take advantage of your opportnn- 
gentlemcn, of very important aspect, rose ity,’ says I to myself. ‘Don’t give yonr- 
to greet me. self away. Play detective, take your pay,

“ ‘We are greatly obliged to vou lor your your reward. It’s honestly earned, and 
promptitude, Mr. Smith.’ said the first, manage to acquit yourself with credit.1 
shaking hands warmly. “Aly heart beat, my head spun ; but I

“ ‘It relieves us more than you can im- watched and listened like a mouse, 
agine,’ added the other offering his hand. ‘ I saw how everything was packed. I 

“I bowed and smiled. saw the old woman take the skirt and £ut
“ ‘So considerate of you, too, to come it on, and come and lie down on the lounge 

in disguise,’ said the first. ‘You are so above me, with a cloak over her. 
well known to criminals that it might have the light lowered, and heard the 
given alarm had you come in your proper woman lie down on the bedstead.’ 
person ; but that make-up, now. isn’t “The thief above me groaned first and 
it perfect, A. P Isn’t it perfect P I’ve had snored afterwards. Then the
the pleasure of meeting you but once be- woman was as quiet as if she was 
fore, but I shouldn’t know you. A real “I crept out, crawled on my knees and 
countryman fresh from the daisies. That elbows to the door, found the key in the 
linen coat, those clean whiskers, and that lock, opened the door, and was safe,
wig------’ though I had heard the young woman start

“ ‘Wig!’ cried I. ‘See here, if you’re and cry;— 
making fun of me I’ll——1 “ 'Jane, are you up P Who is there P’

“ ‘Good—good,” said Mr. A., laughing ; “ I found the night-watchman walking
then, becoming grave again : ‘But now to the house in his slippers, and signaling him 
the business for which we need you. We to silence, said :— 
were horrified this morning, Mr. Smith, to “ ‘Call the proprietors, 
hear that Lord Lumpkins, an English John P. Smith wants them instantly, and 
nobleman, staying here before proceeding bring them here.’
to hunt the buffalo on the plains, had been “Meanwhile I watched the door I had 
robbed of a tremendous sum—ten thousand just left.
pounds, in fact—fifty thousand dollars at “Mr. A. came first, in a dressing-gown, 
feast. ’ Mr. B. in an ulster.

63.95
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d-Monicoll, c. e. McPherson,
Gen 1 Pawn. A Bent, АмЧ Gcn'l Pas*. Ag't.

Montreal. St.John, N.B;

Vou know all about the book. If you haven’t seen it, it is not because 
there are none of them around. Hundreds have found their way into Homes, 
schools and Offices throughout the Provinces, and Phogrkss went with them.

■

This is a Bargain.Intercolonial Railway.
ifOneïSISIfBSJZSî

for Quebec and Montreal, 16.66.
Will arrive at St. John from Suaeex, 8.80; from 

Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday), 8.86; 
from Point du Cliene, 12.66; from ІІаШкх, 18.90 •

irNobody disputes the tact. It cannot be done. Kvery reader of Рноовмв 
bas seen the lull sue engraving of the book and knows it isn't a small, incom- 
plete dictionary.

You want this Book,WESTERN COUNTIES R.7.
AudJISummer Arrangements.

■ will run

joure^nentas every week you will save money by sending *3.95

E. S. CARTER,
Publisher, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Yet?:I Thealter Monday 18th Jan^ 1882, train*

LEAVE
12 noon ; Paatenrerand Freight Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.00 p.m.; arrive at Annapolis 6.48 p.m.

LÜVE ANNAique-^S^.^'^S,-
6720 p.m.: Paaaengere and Freight Tuesday. Thors- 
12*Зб“П<1 8BturdBT e* 740 e m-i «rive at Yarmouth

C0NNE0TI0N8wAto‘d.t,™'dA.7l'Ph.№f
** Çbtty r1,h steamer Cky of Monticello to 

and from St. John every Monday, Wednesday and 
Bntnrdoy., At Yarmouth with ■ teamen Yarmouth 
and Boston for Boston every Toeaday, Wednesday 
Friday and Saturday evening*; and from Boston 
every Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday and Saturdayлйааяаі»

trough tickets may be obtained at IM Hollis St.,
Sd iKia“dUt.bRa^wDaClPal 8fetl<me on *** Wlndeor

Yarmouth, N. 8.
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